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BROWARD COUNTY BOARD OF RULES & APPEALS MEETING 
Thursday, September 11, 2014 – Broward County Governmental Center 

115 S. Andrews Avenue, Room 422, Fort Lauderdale, FL   
Time:  7:00 P.M. 

Call Meeting to Order      
Roll Call          
Approval of Minutes – July 10, 2014 
  

CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Certifications – Staff Recommended 
 

REGULAR AGENDA 
 

      1. a Request of Mr. Paul Shrem to be certified as Building Inspector with the City of Pompano 
Beach 
a. Staff Report 
b. Request of Mr. Shrem  
c. Board Action 

      
      2. Consideration of Adopting Revised Broward County Amendments to the Administrative 

Provisions to the Florida Building Code by adding new code sub-sections Uniform Permit 
Application (105.3.6), Uniform Building Revision Application (105.3.7), Property Owner 
Signature (105.3.8), Electronic File Standards (107.7.1.1), and new Code Section Electronic 
Permitting     (118)   

 a. Staff Report 
 b. Request of Florida e-Permit Working Group Chair 
 c. Board Discussion 
 d. Public Hearing 

e. If desired, Motion Adopting Building Code Amendments 
    
      3. Payment to the Fire Inspector Association of Broward County relating to the 2014 
 Spring Seminar 
 a. Staff Report 
 b. Request of Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
 c. Public Comment 
 d. If desired, motion authorizing the expenditure of $1,000 for the 2014 Spring Seminar 

     
      4. Director’s Report  
      5.      Attorney’s Report 
      6. Committee Reports 
      7. General Board Member Discussion 
      8. Public Comment  
      9. Adjournment 
 
 If a person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, such person will need 
record of the proceedings and, for this reason, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is 
made, which includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based (Sec. 286.0105.FS). (Members: If you 
cannot attend the meeting, please contact Mr. DiPietro @ (954) 931-2393, between 6:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.) 
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              BROWARD COUNTY 

  Board of Rules & Appeals 
 ONE NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 3500-B, PLANTATION, FLORIDA 33324 

 PHONE (954) 765-4500 FAX: (954) 765-4504 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

JULY 10, 2014 

MEETING MINUTES 

Call to order: 
Chair Ron Burr called a published meeting of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals to order 
at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Roll Call 
John Famularo 
Shalanda Giles Nelson 
Bill Flett. 
Allan Kozich  
Dan Lavrich         
Jeff Lucas    
Dave Rice  
Dave Tringo  
Abbas Zackria 
Don Zimmer 
Ron Burr - Chair  
 
After the roll call, the presence of a Quorum was announced by Chair Ron Burr.   
  
Approval of Minutes 
Mr. Lucas made a motion to approve the May 8, 2014 meeting minutes. The motion was seconded, and 
the minutes were approved as submitted. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Certifications – Staff Recommended  
 
Board Member, Mr. Jeff Lucas had a conflict and recused himself from the vote. Mr. Lucas 
left the room. 
  
MR. TRINGO MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE AND THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY MRS. GILES NELSON. 
  
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY WITH A VOTE OF 10 – 0.  
 
Subsequent to the vote, Board Member, Mr. Lucas was called back into the Chambers, and the 
meeting resumed.  
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       2. Modification to Section 110.15 Broward County Building Code Amendments and to Board Policy #05-
05, both relating to the 40 Year and Older Building Safety Inspection Program   

 
Director, Jim DiPietro addressed the Board, noting that we are approaching the ten year anniversary of 
this program and are addressing issues that have been raised. 
 
Referring to the guidelines in the agenda packet he stated the first key issue is that subsequent building 
inspections would be required after intervals from the date of the 40th anniversary of existence of 
buildings or structures, whether it is 40 years, 50 years, or 60 years. That was the Committee’s 
recommendation. On the next page of the guidelines we get into an issue of minor buildings, specifically 
included are elevated docks, especially since the Schucker’s incident which occurred in Miami-Dade 
County. The Committee debated the issue and narrowed the definition. Finally, under paragraph E, we 
wanted to give the Building Official some tools. We discussed what action to take if someone does not 
comply, are you going to tear down the building, which is the only alternative under the code the way I 
understand it, they should go to the Unsafe Structures Board. We know Building Officials can take this 
to the Magistrate or the Code Enforcement Board, but we want to clarify the code. Under the proposal, 
the governing authority shall let the choice of either Special Magistrate or the Code Enforcement Board 
as set forth in Florida Statutes to conduct a hearing to address such a failure. The conclusion among the 
staff and the Committee were that those were good, solid recommendations. 
 
We offer from the staff point of view, not the Committee’s, that if you think it makes sense for those to 
take the 2006 list and re-inspect in 2016, if the list went to the city in 2007, make it 2017, and so on 
going forward. The buildings in these examples are phasing in, and are going to be rounded off to 40 or 
50 years. If we do not make a change, some of those buildings could be inspected just three (3) years 
after they were just inspected. No matter what course we take, someone is going to be unhappy. I leave 
it to Dan Lavrich or Dave Rice, or however the Chairman wishes to handle this. If you decide to do 
anything differently, then I think we should postpone this to another session, when we come back with 
other language. 
 
The Chairman asked for comments. 
 
Mr. Lavrich referred to the enforcement paragraph E (1), on page 6. Mr. Lavrich further referred to a 
precedent in the instance where a building does not have a permit, work that was done without a permit 
is classified as an unsafe structure. Mr. Lavrich suggested additional work should be done by the Board 
attorney to rework the language.  
 
After discussion among Board members, a motion was made.  

 
MR. TRINGO MADE A MOTION TO TABLE THE ITEM, AND THE MOTION 
WAS SECONDED BY MR. LUCAS. 
  
THE MOTION PASSED WITH A VOTE OF 10 – 1.  
Dissenting vote – Mr. Rice 
 

3. Recommendation to Approve the Core Fiscal Year 2015 Budget (October 1, 2014 –to- September 30, 2015).
  
Mr. DiPietro stated that it is recommended that the Board of Rules and Appeals authorize, by 
motion, an operating budget for Fiscal Year 2015 in the amount of $1,744,890, or $3,002,550 
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including reserves. I would also like to discuss pages 17 and 18 and the issue of how quickly we 
would push employees to the top of the pay range. Should someone be at the top pay at sixteen (16) 
years of service or shorter period?  
  
 
Regarding our financial condition, last year the reserves climbed to $233,000. The current 
projection is $1.2 million for September of 2014. There is no guarantee where we will be in 
September of 2015, but we are more likely to increase reserves rather than decrease them. 
 
Under additional information of the Agenda Report, you will see there is a history of how fees and 
then in 2007 we had the Great Recession, the greatest since the Great Depression. You can see how 
we went from a very solid financial place, and then there was a huge decline. In the last couple of 
years we have been climbing back. I put in a little bit of history so all the Board members are 
reminded that all the way from 1987 to 2009 our rate was 35¢ that we charged on permit surcharge 
fees per $1,000 worth of construction. It remained thirty-five cents (35¢) for twenty-two years. We 
went to 60¢ in 2009, and 68¢ in 2012. I have projected to the budget office that we see no problem 
in the next five years. Revenues will continue to exceed expenses, in my opinion, and there will be 
no rate increase.  
 
Mr. DiPietro referred to page 3 in the packet, and remarked that it is a standard County budget 
form, it shows expenses, over a couple year history in Fiscal Year 2012, it was $1,365,000; Fiscal 
Year 2013 was $1,439,000. On page 4, there is a nine year history. You can see way back when, in 
Fiscal Year 2007 and Fiscal Year 2008, our budget was $1,600,000, and in Fiscal Year 2009, it was 
$1,800,000. Then annual expenditures declined radically to about $1,400,000, and we are back up to 
$1,800,000 projected ten years later. Our current finances have improved significantly. Expenses are 
stable, we had a couple of big charges from the County, but much of that was computer generated. 
We sold codebooks, and there were some costs. Other than that, if you look at any line item you 
will see business travel has been very low, and in the lean years, almost zero. We are back up to 
normal levels. There is nothing extraordinary. After questions, I would ask the Board to consider a 
motion to approve the budget. I would also ask you to consider pages 17 and 18. I have tried to 
show some evidence of what kind of pay ranges employees have. I want to take the 2 employees in 
the middle, as an example of how long it will take them to get to top pay. When we ran out of 
money we didn’t give raises to people for several years. So what happened was they were either 
going to get a huge raise last year, which I thought was too soon, or I was going to say to you – let’s 
go 15 to 16 years and get everybody on the same path. And you voted in January 2014 the adjusted 
salaries, so everybody was on the same kind of salary projection going forward. That doesn’t mean 
that I advocate 15 to 16 years to reach top pay, but it is what we did at the time to get everybody to 
a fair place in a tough situation. I certainly think we can afford raises come this October 2014. 
 
Mr. DiPietro suggested to the Board to look at page 17 in the agenda packet. Two of our support 
staff assistants, the pay range is $36,000 and $56,000. This one person has 7 years and 11 months of 
experience. They’re about half way up to 15 or 16 years for the 51 percent. So you can see if you 
divide by 10 years that is $2,000 per year. And if you divided by 15 or 16 years, it is substantially 
less. One Code Compliance Officer is in a similar position, 49%, he is in the middle, and the range 
there is from $74,000 to $110,000. That’s $36,000, and half of $36,000 is $18,000. The argument is 
from a fairness point of view, you don’t have to be a numbers expert. Does ten, eleven or twelve 
years seem reasonable, or thirteen, fourteen years to get to the top of the pay range. Or you may 
think that fifteen or sixteen years is appropriate. Mr. DiPietro referred to page 18 in the packet. I 
would like for you to tell me where you think we should be with the options listed on page 18.  
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Board member, Abbas Zackria voiced concerns and asked the Director what was his plan for the 
reserves.  The Director said there are two parts to the answer, we have an engineering study, and we 
are out there trying to determine whether the buildings, the townhouses, and single family homes 
are being designed to withstand the wind load. For those who have been on the Board for a 
number of years, will remember we did this approximately ten to twelve years ago. We did some 
studies back then, and that eventually lead to a determination by you, that there was a need for 
more action, and then we created an engineering position that was filled by Mark Scala. We ran that 
program for six years to try and cut down on problems of wind load not being properly designed, 
and that was Mark’s job. Then we ran out of money. The last services went first, we cut out our 
lobbyist, we cut out a support staff position, and we eliminated the engineering position. We were 
on a starvation budget, and we went to a thirty (30) day furlough period. So the first answer is we 
need to see the results of the study before I can give a recommendation to you, and say we should 
allocate more money  in that direction. We put in new requirements and I want to prove it out 
either way. If it hasn’t made enough of a difference then we should spend some money, whether we 
do it through the private sector or we bring it another staff person. If it has made a difference, then 
there is less demand on that surplus, and we may reach the point where we really have 3 million 
dollars in surplus, but I don’t see that yet. We can have that discussion in a couple of years, but I 
think that it is premature by at least a year, maybe two. This is the first time the budget is normal in 
three years.  
 
Board member, Dan Lavrich noted that reserves seem to be staying consistent. Mr. DiPietro 
concurred, and continued that the County changes the estimates every few weeks. The range is 
$1,257,000 or 1.2 million. Mr. Lavrich cautioned that when building rates go down, reserves can go 
away fast. 
 
Mr. Zackria asked if the County is going to come out with their raise recommendations in October. 
Mr. DiPietro said that it would be likely in September or October. Mr. Zackria continued that his 
recommendation would be to follow their lead, whatever that is, 2% or 3% so we are in step with 
what they are doing. 
 
Mr. DiPietro noted that the County is currently doing a salary survey, which we are not part of. In 
prior years they were just looking at cost of living, and moving the pay range. Although we are not 
part of the study, they put money in our budget as if we were some other County department. 
However, they do not give us money for pay increases within the ranges. As far as they are 
concerned, the amount of money they give us, is for everybody to stay in the middle of the plan. 
Back in the old days, we settled that issue when we had money, and we decided we wanted people 
to move up. The County, if they say they are going to go 3%; they say they are moving the pay plan 
by 3%. But when the County has a Union agreement that says they are on a step plan, they will put 
the money in the budget for the step plan for them, but they won’t do it for us or for their own 
management. I have to address that issue with you. As far as changing the pay plan, we can do 
something a little different, a little less or a little more than Broward County, we can discuss it. 
Regardless of that discussion, there is the issue about moving the salaries for the people in the 
middle of the pay plan. When we were out of money, there was no issue because we could not do 
anything. We would take the people who made the least amount of money and do something for 
them, as we did that two or three years in a row. You set the policy, but I would recommend to you 
that we push the issue. The staff would like you to look at Option G on the pay adjustment 
question, and I would come back to you in October and say, here’s what I think we should do on 
the issue of how much to change the pay range and here is where I will get the money from.  
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Mr. Lavrich asked if the County was giving 2% and what is their time period to top out? Mr. 
DiPietro said he did not know as no information has been given out. Is there a way to assign a 
percentage to each one of the steps/options? Jim advised him to please look on agenda page 18.  
My base payroll right now, is about $860,000. The top option would cost another 1.4% of the 
payroll, the bottom option would cost 4.1% of the payroll. Since we are on performance pay 
standards, we are not treated like blue collar people. Some of our people get more than this, and 
that’s why I say at least 1.4% or 4.1%, otherwise we would have a pay plan and it wouldn’t be 
performance related. 
 
Jeff Lucas stated that he was trying to figure out the percentage between each year, if they got a full 
outstanding rating, and got the full benefit for the year, would that be a 2%, 3%, or 4% increase? 
 
Mr. DiPietro continued the discussion, I started out by using 2 middle people. I’m going to take the 
two extremes, employee #304, after 16 or 17 years, that employee would be looking at a 2.3% step. 
Now if I look at that same employee, and I go to the other end of the spectrum, that would be 
between 10 and 11 years, I’m showing 7% for employee #304. 
 
Board member, Jeff Lucas questioned whether that would be initially 7% per year or 7% until they 
topped out? Mr. DiPietro answered that it would be 7% until they topped out. Because at that 
point, that particular person would only have 2 steps to go. So he would be eligible for 3 large steps, 
and let’s just use that one example – let’s take alternatives C and D (D between 12 and 13 years, it 
would be a 4.2% raise, alternative C, that same employee would have a 3.5% raise. 
 
Mr. Lucas noted that in lieu of picking one of your options we would just say make it an average 
4% per year. I’m talking about the merit step. And then you would just have to place the employee 
in the appropriate bracket, which might be a larger raise for some? Mr. DiPietro noted to remember 
the pay step is only going to apply if there is room – for people to get the 4%, and that’s the case in 
most situations, until you get to the very top. I can work with anything you throw at me, but if you 
ask for a preference, I think it’s reasonable for my staff, 12, 14 years, 16, 17 years to reach the top, 
10 to 11. All of that would be subject to the funds being available. You can do nothing, or you can 
push me in a direction by motion and then we should go on and pass the budget. 
 
The Chair opened the discussion for Public Comment. 
 
Staff Member Bryan Parks, Chief Code Compliance Officer Fire addressed the Board, and said that 
he sees this as a problem of recruitment, when people are going to be leaving BORA in the near 
future. One employee is leaving in 20 days, and we have Rusty Carroll who is leaving shortly, as 
well. You’ve probably got another three years for me, I’m turning 65 this year. I hope to top out 
prior to leaving this job. I’ve got over thirty years in the fire business. That brings me to the point 
of my concern of putting in 17 years, because the people you want to fill our jobs cannot be twenty 
years old. They can’t be thirty years old, with a college degree, or a Master’s degree. It takes years of 
experience out in the field. It takes inspection years, it takes plan review years, and it takes a lot of 
code work. I was fortunate, I helped write a lot of the code so I have a fundamental basic 
knowledge of what’s going on when somebody calls me and asks me a question. We work every day 
with the cities to solve problems, and we work hard to do that, we spend a lot of hours on the 
phone, and we can’t use young people who lack the experience. 
  
Mr. Parks concluded: My job is to solve problems, we would not be here unless it was a critical 
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issue in front of this Board.  I would appreciate it if you would look at Option G, and honor the 
gentlemen sitting behind me.  
 
Staff Member, Bill Dumbaugh, Chief Code Compliance Officer Structural addressed the Board. 
Bryan pretty much said what I had in my mind, except for one thing. By approving Option G, you 
are approving a step program to top out, you are limiting your field. Bryan said we are coming to 
the end of our career when we come here. That’s a tough thing to do. 
 
 
 
Mr. Zackria made a Motion to recommend Option D. Having no second, the motion died. 
 
MR. ZIMMER MADE A MOTION TO RECOMMEND OPTION G, AND MRS. GILES 
NELSON SECONDED THE MOTION. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
WITH A VOTE OF 11 – 0. 
 
MR. LAVRICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE BUDGET AS 
RECOMMENDED. THE MOTION WAS DULY SECONDED AND THE MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY WITH A VOTE OF 11 – 0. 
 

      4. Certification Issue Related to Town of Davie Fire Prevention     
  

Bryan Parks, Chief Code Compliance Officer Fire addressed the Board. In 2009 Mr. Cramer was hired 
by the Town of Davie. HR (Human Resources) had him fill out all the forms, plus our forms. The Town of 
Davie believed BORA was still collecting fees during this time. BORA had abolished the certification fees 
in 2009. The Town of Davie believed they had to pay Mr. Cramer. Mr. Cramer said, “No, I will pay my 
own.” Those certification forms were never forwarded to our office. So from 2009, Mr. Cramer never held 
a BORA approval to be an inspector. The problem I have with that issue is that there was a three (3) year 
renewal period invoked at that time. Mr. Cramer never submitted any renewals, which would have enabled 
us to catch the problem back then. Mr. Cramer did not pay any attention to what he was doing, and it is his 
responsibility, as it is Chief Precanico’s responsibility to oversee these situations. Consequently, we are 
seeking a recommendation to assign a twelve (12) month penalty to Mr. Cramer and Chief Precanico for 
failure to comply with the certification process. 
 
The twelve month figure or penalty is based on the Board’s previous issue with the Davie Building 
Department that you assigned 12 months of attendance at these meetings. 
 
Chief Precanico addressed the Board. Mr. Precanico said that what happened was back in April 2009, and 
Cyrus Cramer, who was a former fire official retired and decided to return as an inspector. Mr. Cramer went 
through the whole process, taking the State exam, and the Broward County exam, and passed. He received 
documentation confirming same, in essence “Congratulations, you have passed the exam.” During his 
orientation, the HR Director told him they would take care of all the paperwork, which included writing the 
check. We hired Mr. Cramer based on the fact that HR told us that everything was taken care of. Chief 
Precanico continued that he realized it was still no excuse for what happened and takes full responsibility. 
Mr. Precanico added that at no time did Mr. Cramer fall behind on his CEU’s. Chief Precanico added that 
although he was not in charge at the time, he takes full responsibility and explained to the Board that all the 
inspections have been done at least three (3) times because he put a program in place years ago. There are 
three (3) districts in Davie, and each year every inspector switches districts. 
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MR. LUCAS MADE A MOTION TO ACCEPT THE PENALTY WITH THREE (3) 
MONTHS OF MEETINGS AND THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MR. TRINGO. 
  
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY WITH A VOTE OF 11 – 0.  
 
The Director, Jim DiPietro asked for clarification – Mr. Lucas said “three months of meetings” Mr. 
DiPietro asked how they felt about including tonight as the first meeting and Mr. Lucas agreed to 
count tonight as the first of three meetings for Chief Precanico. Mr. Cyrus Cramer is on medical 
leave, and will commence the penalty upon his return. 
  
 
 

    5.     Agreement between Board of Rules and Appeals and BRB Code Educators, Inc. for Classes Relating to 
            the 2010 Florida Building Code and the Fifth Edition of the Florida Building Code Including Local        
            Amendments to Same 
 

The Director noted that most of the changes to the agreement are technical and there will be no 
change in the fees. After some discussion a motion was made. 

  
            MR. LAVRICH MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE RENEWAL BASED                
          UPON THE RECOMMENDATION PRESENTED, THE MOTION WAS                      
          SECONDED BY MR. LUCAS. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY                      
         WITH A VOTE OF 11 – 0. 
 
      6 Director’s Report 
 

Mr. DiPietro thanked Lou Marks, Chief Code Compliance Officer Electrical, who is retiring on 
July 31, 2014, for his years of service. The Director then noted the passing of Robert Andrews, 
Chief Mechanical Code Compliance Officer, who had the distinction of being the Board’s 
longest serving staff member. 
 
Having no further business to go before the Board, Mr. Kozich made a motion to adjourn. The 
meeting concluded at 8:20 p.m. 
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1I"IE1MI1'0AARY STAFF APPROVAL Of BROWAIRD COUNTY BOM 

FORE CERTIFICATION APPUCATHON 

II\IIAIMlIE: __ MIMIONPERIEZ, ________________________________________ ___ 

f'OSITIONl: __ FIRIE CODIE OFFICIAl~ ______________________________ _ 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily 

approved your requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of 

Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the 

Board approve your application; a certification card will be issued shortly following the meeting and 

mailed to the Fire Code Official. 

Bryan Par s, Chief Fire Code Compliance Officer 

-
Second Code Co;"'pliance Officer's signature 

Upon Board approval, this term of certification expires on 

c.c.: Fire Code Official 
Administrative Director 
File 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certiflcation\Fire\FIRE CERT RELA TED\temp_cert_fire.doc 

6.31 

Date 

Date 



Admin. Pol.# 07-01 

BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 
Certification Formjor Position oj 

Fire Code Official/Fire Marshal 

For Fire Department of: M 1'~42 F 12 E \2:E'9:::'"L'! E 

Name: !2i::.\"'1o'-l Pp.iGF2-

Home > 
-' _. _________ .:i 

Address: 

City: ___ ~~_~_-,,"'''-i ~ 

Date of Birth: \Q. tfi2,. \ Slb4 
The undersigned makes application for certifio"'''''''n 
contained . 

Drivers License #: 'Pb'Z072o btl ~ 0 

hes for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 

Signature of Applicant:'_-:o~'-"''-F--h'fffj'+f:~=-_______ _ Date Signed: 8" -4. Zc:) 14 

IF-I03.1 Appointment oflFire Marshall lFire Code Official: There shall be appointed·by tbe Fire Chief certain fire 
prevention personnel to be qualified as set forth in this Chapter as part ofFFPC to serve qualified as Fire Marshall 
Fire Code Official. Personnel assigned to the bureau as Fire Marshall Fire Code Official, FirePlans Examiner, and! 
or Fire Inspectors shall be State Certified Firefighters, State Certified Fire Inspectors, and certified by BORA. For 
state certification and recertification refer to Florida State Statute 633. 

Exception: At Fire Chief's discretion, a person may be given up to eighteen (18) montbs to become a Florida 
Certified Firefighter, fromtbe date of hire. , 

F- 103.3 Certification oflFire Marnhal/lFire Code OfficiaL 'fhe lFire MarslilalllFire Code Official shail he 
certified by BOlRA and slilall meet one or more of the following qnaMcations: 

IF-Ul3.3.1 An Engineer and!or a Degree in Fire Science and/or a Degree in 
Fire Prevention and shall have been certified as County Fire Inspector for tbree (3) years. 

IF-I03.3.2 A County Certified Fire Plans Examiner witb at least five (5) years of experience witbin the 
jurisdiction of FFPC. 

F-I03.3.3 Ten (10) years' experience as a Fire Inspector, witb at least five (5) years of experience which shall 
have been within the jurisdiction ofFFPC and shall be a Broward County and State of Florida Certified Fire 
Inspector. 

F-l03.3.41 Have been fulfilling tbe duties of a Fire Marshal/Fire Code Official witb five years 
continuous service as such. 

FC-4C 
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Admin. Pol.# 07 -0 1 
BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

1. COpy OF CURRENT STATE FIRE FIGIITER CERTIFICATION 

2. COpy OF CURRENT STATE FIRE INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION 

3. COpy OF YOUR PASSING lLETTER FROM THE BROW ARD COUNTY BOARD OF iRULES AND APPEALS TEST. 

4. A CLEAR COpy OF A CURRENT PHOTO ID 

5. A RESUME INDICATING ALL EDUCATION AND WORK EXPERIENCE 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indica Ran' aforementioned Code Sections-and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answers ·herein contain by offiJ"''-;:;hi'sJher signature below. 

Printed name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of Flo_rid a 

County of Broward 
Iss 

;;'~;"g~iiViiSliuin~~~i;;gOf A-uQ(,!~ ,20 II.{, personally appeared 
" same tQJili true to his kno-;;;fooge and belief. 

the 

Icerti~~~~:~~~~~~~ih.~~~~~PPlica~~~~~~~~~fb,~~Osi1i<IDj;~~~~Jfu~~~~Fke 
Prevention Code arid the Local Fire Amendments as applicable to Broward County. 

State of Florida Iss 
County ofBroward I 

On the Iq day of Au;... ~ Sr, 20,!j, personally appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 
foregoing instrumen~~lar'ng same to be'ifue to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary- Public _ffl':..'~!E''t::':f:-~~~~~ __________ -iI-

My Commission Expires: 

PATSPEE(:K 
MY COMMISSIIN I FF 137157 
. EXPIRES, July 24, 2018 

Bonded Thru NolaryPUIJ!i:: UMeJl¥!iteil 

Note~ The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals has the authority to request additional infonnation if necessary. 

Approved: ____ """=?'<:c>07==="'''''"=:-____ _ 
Chief Code Comphance Officer 

Date: ________ ~ _______ _ 

Disapproved: ___ ,.=:cr="":;;;;;;;;;;;=;:-r;l'fi,;;;;-_____ Date:, ___ ----:-___ -----------
Chief Code compliance Officer -

Approved by BORA on the _______________ day of ____________ ~, 20 __ 

FC-4C 
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Subject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

fOlley/AffllDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Sroward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

INlOTICE 
All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification / re-certification process from proceedingto completion. 

THE I.JINl[lJEI'I.S~GINlIE[lJ HIEI'I.IEIS'1f VOll.JINlTARHl'1f AND 9(1N{)W~NGl '1f STATIES AS fOLLOWS: 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportLinity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as' applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereqy, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her' Certificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification ·or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affixing his/her signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification/ 

denial of certification. 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. >~ 

State of florida 

<County of I8roward 

On the i9+k day of Augv:;t , 20~ personally appeared before me the above named 

individual who signed the foregOing instrum"e~t .~eclali g same e ,.,ue to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary-Public:, ,& l1Li.0- CL' ( ! ~L..... / 
(Printed name and Signature of Notary Public-State 

(NOTARY SEAL) 
..... 

Personally Know~_\ __ OR Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced 

I 
EXPIRES: NOVember 8, 2016 

BondedThru Noloy Public U-., 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014 and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014 

G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\2014\policy 14-02 cert of comp.docx 5.159 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

RAMON PEREZ 
Fire Life Safety Bureau Chief 

Miramar Fire Rescue 

I am a Senior Fire Service Executive and subject matter expert in the field of Life Safety,Security, 
Emergency Operations, Building Construction and Code development and interpretation. I am a dynamic, 
decisive, problem-solving Chief Officer with a great eye for detail, and a strategic director that continuously 
collects and analyzes data, connecting the dots, and implementing strategic solutions that positively impact 
the bottom line results of the organization. My abilities to multi task, provide accurate management 
decisions, and deliver optimum results at critical points set me apart from my peers; historically I have 
reduced life safety risks to the municipality, improved cash flow solutions when necessary, produce higher 
operational margins, and lowered fixed expenses. I am a hands-on executive with a, "Let's get the job done" 
attitude. I have the ability to communicate effectively and explain complicated issues in plain langnage and 
fashion strategies that drive performance and provide compliance. 

SUMMARY OF SENIOR MANAGEMENT QUALIFICATIONS 

In my'tenure as Chief! Fire Marshal, I have obtained a wide breadth of knowledge in the administration and 
operation of municipal government and its organizations. I am a skillful tactician in budget formulation and 
control, service planning and delivery, customer relations, public life and fire safety, labor relations, human 
resource management, education, code compliance and construction document evaluation and review. 

My experience includes the direction and management of all facets of urban municipal operations 
and emergency services delivery; with significant exposure in building construction, successful 
intergovernmental relations with City, county,and state agencies, as well as compliance with 
procedures and regulations. Past experience includes reorganization and design of public 
organizations, revenue enhancement, grants administration, community service programs, code 
development, governmental relations, infrastructure planning and development, as well as fiscal 
responsibility and control. 

EDUCATION 

Columbia Southern University. 
, Master of Business Administration- Honors 

Florida International University e 

, Academy of Strategic Management-Master Graduate Certificate-Honors 

St Thomas University. 
o Bachelor of Arts- Organizational leadership-Honors 

Miami Dade Community College. 
, Associate in Science- Nursing 

Miami Dade Community College e 

, Associate in Arts- With Honors 

Miami Dade Community College. 
, Associate in Science-Fire Technology with Honors 

5 



EXPERIENCE 

City of Hialeah 
Fire Prevention Chief- Fire Marshal 0 2/25/1985 - 10l1/2()13 

Directly responsible for the provision of fire and emergency service delivery as weH as 
the compliance of Life Safety regulations and enforcement within the City of Hialeah 
to include: 

• Chief and Officer in Charge of all Life Safety operations conducted within the City. 
o Authority Having Jurisdiction over all Fire and Code enforcement cases. 

Fire cause investigations 
Fire Prevention, inspections, and plans review 

, Site and concurrency reviews 
Statistical analysis, Industrial processes, Hazardous conditions, Facility evaluations 
Fire Department studies, System designs and specifications 
Risk assessments, management and mitigation 
Public Education programs 

, Grant writer, compliance and ISO accreditation director 
Fire Department Command and Operations. 
Special Operations (Hazardous Materials, WMD, Water Rescue) 
Emergency Management 

SKILLS, CERTIFICATIONS, AND LICENSES 

Fire Marshal 
Certified Firefighter 
Registered Nurse 
Paramedic 

, Certified Fire and Arson Investigator 
, Certified Instructor III 
, Certified Master Dive Instructor Trainer 
, Certified Public Safety Dive Instructor 

Advanced Fire Sprinkler System Designer 
(: Plans examiner 

o 

Certified Fire inspector 
Live Burn Instructor 
NFA 16 Hr. Safety Officer 
ALS Instructor 
PALS Instructor 
BLS Instructor 
Certified Firearms Instructor 
Certified General Contractor 

Resume: Ramon Perez 2 6 



PROFESSIONAL ORGANJ[U'll'IONS 

Chief Fire Officers of Miami Dade (Past: President, V.P. and Treasurer) 

Fire Marshals Committee of Miami Dade (Past President) 

International Association of Fire Chiefs 

National Fire Protection Association 

Hialeah Firefighters Benevolent Association 

International Association of Firefighters 

National Association of Realtors 

Professional Association of Dive Instructors 

National Association of Fire Investigators 

International Association of Scuba Technicians 

Florida Fire Marshals and Inspectors Association 

AWARDS 

" Distinguished Service Award 

, Award of Merit 2008 City of Hialeah 

Award of Merit 2006 City of Hialeah 

o City of Hialeah Life Saving Award 

c City of Miami Proclamation- Prevention and Awareness 

LANGUAGES 

Fluent in Spanish 

REFERENCES 

Available upon Request 

Resume: Ramon Perez 3 7 



BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 
./ Certification Formfior Positjons 0' 

,/ /' ~ 
Il'f Chief Mechanical Inspector [(J' Mechanical Plans Examiner 

Please select one or both 

For Building Department of: -"'C""'-"'O"----"'C'""./'-"(L2--'A!=--""U~/I__:-___4;.c:._L~JLf2.;;.: --<te:..~~~""E~; L.ft----------

"'/£.A4t \hC?<j?,),<;.f /Jl{o,oUv Name: 

/) - I 
Home Address: 

City: --',c, ..... -J'-<, .. "'-""'"I'("'r>----c,f-' --j'r--"'"""u-"~'~'~-~' ________ State, 
-.. 

Date of Birth: 11rJ4//ff3 Driver's License #:8 ;;'·9 I) - ,/7(.;'1.:]-1,11&-(J 
I hereby certify that I will not hold any other employment in. conflict with the Florida Building Code, and the Laws of Florida Section 4(b) of 
Chapter 71-575, as stated below. 

Chapter 71-575 Section 4(b) - Any Inspector (such Cl8 and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) 
or other building official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered WIder any section of the South Florida 
Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71 w575, Laws or Florida, and who is required to hold or who otherwise hole/.<; a 
Certificate of Competency in any area 0/ constructton shall not use that Certificate 0/ Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby competing 
against persons or firms whose work he mew also inspect, nor may he allow his Certificate o/Competency to be used by another person or firm. 

and vouches for the truth ~d accuracy of all sta~ts and answ~rs herein contained 

• . Date Signed: ~ ~ y - /'1 
Please ~rk in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

if 104.6 Certification of the Chief Mechariical Inspector or the Mechanical Plans Examiner: To be eligible for appointment as a 
Chief Mechanical Inspector or Mechanical Plans Examiner, such person shall be certified as required by the BeAlB as a 
(Mechanical) Plans Examiner. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shaIl meet one or more of the following qUalifications: 

Exception: Architects and engineers are exempt from BCAIB Certification only. 

D 104.6.1 An Engineer in the discipline requested and having practiced for at least three (3) years, and two (2) years as a Mechanical 
Inspector; or 

D 104.6.2 Ten (10) years experience as a Mechanical Contractor, Class "A" Air Conditioning Contractor or Journeyman, five (5) 
years of which shall have been construction experience in the Mechanical discipline and two (2) years as a Mechanical Inspector; 
or 

. ~ 104.6.3 Five (5) years experience as a Mechanical Plans Examiner or Mechanical Inspector, three (3) years of construction 
experience in the Mechanical discipline, and certified by BCAIB_ 

o 104.6.4 An applicant for Certification as a Chief Mechanical Inspector or Mechanical Plans Examiner under the provisions of this 
section who is a graduate from an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engitieering, 
Architecture or Building Construction may be credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (I) year for an Associate 
Degree of the required ten-year experience for the Mechanical discipline as listed below. In addition to the education credit, an 
applicant who is certified as required by the State of Florida, BCAlB as a (Mechanical) Plans Examiner may be credited for two 
(2) years of the ten (10) years in section 104_6.2 and one (I) year of the five (5) ye"s as specified in section 104_6.3_ Such credit 
shall-not reduce the two (2) year experience reqcirement as a Mechanical Inspector to be certified as a Chief Mechanical Inspector 
or Mechanical Plans Examiner. 

o 104.6.5 Each of the applicants shall possess a current Cedi'ficate of Competency as a Mechanical Contractor or Class "A" Air 
Condi~ning Contractor issued by: 

~ A. Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board. 

o B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Mechanical Contractors and Specialty Mechanical Contractors. 

D C. Dade County Construction Trades QualifYing Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January I, 1968. 

o D. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_201 OFBC _cert forms\cmi mpe.docx CMIiMPE MarchlS, 2012 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 
Note: A)l applications shall include the required information in the following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for rejection. 

btl. A letter of intent to bire/upgrade (State HiringfUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human 
. /Resources Director, or ,other duly authorized representative. 
l4. A clear copy of a current photo ID. . 

~
. copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 

certification. 
14 • .A5opies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. . 
\I. Resume of educatjon and experience. 

6. Copies, of W-2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections. or evidence satisfactory to the 
Board to verify the required experience, such as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from 
former employers, partners or co-employees who have personal knowledge ofy:our professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPLICATION FORM will 
be issued; upon obtaining BeAm Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the Building Official. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates complianCe with afore rioned Code Sections and vouches for the 
truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by affi hislher s.,' "-"C", below. 

I V 

Printed name and Signature of Applicant, 

State of Flo rid. Iss 
County of Broward 

On fue ~ day of c1 ... Ie: J . 20.tt personally appeared befure me the above named individual who signed the 
foregoing ms ent declaring same to e true to hislher Knowledge and belief.. . 

Notary-Public 

My Commission Expires 

Printed name and Signature of Building O~ief Executive Officer, Human Resources Director. or other duly authorized 
representative. 

State of Florida 

Iss County ofBroward 

On the' 7' day of ~~ • 20 I j(personally appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 
foregoing mstrument declaring sam ts9De true to hlslher KiiOwledge and belief. . 

Disapproved:~~~T'h=rc;;;r.J"""==='m1='--~~~~_ Date:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ - Chief Code ComplIance OffIcer -

Approved by BORA on the _______________ dayof _______ ~.20 __ 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12-.201 OFBC_cert forms\M!.docx MI March 15,2012 
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SUlbject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71·575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 

2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71·575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

NOlrDCIE 

All applicants for certification or re·certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification / re·certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE lUINDIER.SDIGNIED HIER.IEI8'1f VOW NTAR.D l'lf AND i<NOWDNGl'lf STA1"IES ASIFOLH ... OWS: 

The undersigned has read Chapter 71·575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 

reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 

as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 

Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71·575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 

his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 

do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 

contracting, code consulting, design,' employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re·certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 

contained by affixing his/her signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71·575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertificationl 
denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion with respect to Chapter 71·575 is 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of IFI"do::la 

COUllity of I8lrowaro::l 

, . / ( , J 
On the ,t ... t'{1'1 day of /1 i a>-·" 20 I' , , persopallyappea.r:ed before me the above named 

individual wh04ign<Jd\~he fOregOing,in.strurf{~~' ecriring~'ll11et~ e~~e to his kn~ledge and belief. 

N P bl' I h-<f , '. r J/ ,//r,>-:: :L .. .-·/:;;.;xi, I !/ otary- U Ie: ! /</t,tk'~ Ir"i1J!,.?-:;T'i!.tiY:rli( f/)! Vt1.PJt!'." J /I ' /lif" 
q ,., ;>' (Printed ~ame and Sign9{of Notary Pubi~, State of Florida) 

(NOTARY SEAL) " _______ '-..... NOTAJl,." 'BLIC·STATEOF fLORIDA 
--.- ---?'"''''''' CatherineW. Kubat 

g W ~ Commission # EE081321 
"'~l Expires: APR. 21, 201~ 
BONDED THRU ATLA."nrCBONDJNG co., me. '1'/ Personally Known ~ __ OR Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.l59 
G:\SHAR.ED\Polides & Procedures\20 14\policy 14-02 cert of comp.docx 
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JEAN JACQUES BROSSEAU 

EMPLOYMrENT 

MECHANICAL INSPECTOR 
City o/Boca Raton 

YEARS EMPLOYED (2013 TO PRESENT) 
Boca Raton 

Code Enforcement of commercial and residential properties 

ENGINEER TECHNICIAN YEARS (SEPTEMBER 20 10 TO FEBRUARY 20 13) 
Florida Atlantic University Boca Raton FL 

Operation, Maintenance and troubleshooting 
for centrifugal AlC systems for all F AU campuses 
Allover the state of FLORIDA, from central 
operations in Boca Raton. 

ChlefMechanical Inspector Years Employed ( 1994 to May 2009 
) 
City of Pembroke Pines Pembroke Pines FL 

Code Enforcement of commercial and residential properties 
Enforcement of FLORIDA building codes and city ordinances 
Inspection and plans review 
Dedicate work load for inspectors and plans review. 

LICENSE 

FL Mechanical contractor ( CMC 056770 ) 
FLMechanical inspector (BN 0002006) 
FL Mechanical plans examiner (PX 0001156/ 

13 
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ftwrun. Keg.UO-Uj 

BlI"o~lrd COILllr\lty 

Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500-B, Plantation Florida 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 

www.bi"o)'warcll.oi"g!codeappeais 

JEIMlPOIlU\A,Y S'fAFF APPROVAL OF ~ROWARD CO!J!I!liiY I$OM 

FiRIE CI!:RTHFHCA TUON! APPUCA TiON! 

!I!lAMIE: __ II"A!JlVIEGA~ __________________________________________ __ 

PO!l1iTHON!: Ji"mlE O!l!l!l1PIECTOR\..-______________________________ -.:-__ __ 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily 

approved your requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of 

Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the 

Board approve your application; a certification card will be issued shortly following the meeting and 

mailed to the Fire Code Official. 

~~~~j!m) 
Bryan arks, Chief Fire Code Compliance Officer 

Second Code CompliancJ Officer's signature 

Upon Board approval, this term of certification expires on 

C.C.: Fire Code Official 
Administrative Director 

File 

G:\SHARED\Certificatlon & Re~Certiflc.ation\Fire\F1RE CERT RELATED\temp3ert_flre.doc 
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Admin. Pol.# 07-01 
BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD Of RULES AND APPEALS 

For Fire Department of: 

Name: 

Home 

Address: 

City Stat, 

Certification Form for Position of 

Fire Inspector 

nt.. ..... ~"'. 

Email Address::L/p .. 1V1. If"';) Aol. L" ""-

Date of Bi,1h: LJ 'i hoi J 2 7 J.- Drivers License #: V) OU (1290 '71. /j~O -0 

The undersigned makes application for celtification, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained 

Signature of Applicant: ~ Date Signed: () 7/0 ( / f if 

JIi'-103 Certification of Jli'ire Inspectors: 

F-103.S.1 Appointment of a Fire Inspector. There shall be appointed by the Fire Chief of each fire department 
certain fire prevention personnel to be qualified as set forth in this Chapter as part of the FFPC to serve as a Fire 
Inspector. To be eligible for appointment as a Fire Inspector, such person shall be certified by BORA. 

F-I03.S.3 Certification of a Fire Inspector. Application for certification shall be on a fonn containing such 
pertinent infonnation as is considered relevant to BORA. To be eligible for appointment as Fire Inspector, such 
person shall be certified by BORA and shan meet the following qualifications: 

F-I03.S.3.1 Be a certified Firefighter as defined by the Florida Firefighters Standards Council and shall be a 
state ce,1ified Fire Inspector. 

F-I03.5.3.2 Pass a written competency examination approved by BORA, to be given in May and November of 
each year, or the lest may be given when requested by at least three (3) applicants. 

F-I03.6.4 Personnel assigned to the bureau as Fire Inspectors shan be State of Florida Certified Firefighters, 
State of Florida Certified Fire Inspectors. For certification refer to Florida State Statute 633. 

Exception: At Fire Chiefs discretion, a person may be given up to eighteen (18) months to become a Florida Certified 
Firefighter, from the date of hire 

FC-4A 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re·Certification\Fire\F1RE CERT RELA TED\forms present\20 13·F.lnsp.Form.doc 
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Admin. Pol.# 07-01 
BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD Of RULES AND APPEALS 

Note: The fofilowilng items shall be provided at the time of submittal of this form. 

1. COpy OF CURRENT STATE FIRE FIGHTER CERTIFICATION 

2. COpy OF CURRENT STATE FIRE iNSPECTOR CERTIFICATION 

3. COpy OF YOUR PASSING LETTER FROM THE BOARD OF RULES AND ApPEALS TEST. 

S •. A CLEAR COpy OF A CURRENT PHOTO ID 

4. A RESUME INDICATING ALL EDUCATION AND WORK EXPERIENCE 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by affixing his/her signature below. 

rinted name and Sig'nature of 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 
Iss 

On the \ day of 
foregoing Instrument declaring sam 

Notary-Public 

My Commission E~ 

7' Printed name and Signature of Fire Chief (above) 

I certify that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the 
Prevention Code and the Local Fire Amendments as applicable to 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 
Iss 
I 

in accordance with th~ Florida Fire 

Onth. ~ 
foregoing 

DONNA III. DEVNEIM 
Notary Public· Stole 01 Florlds 

MV Comm. Euplr •• May 3, 
Comml.slon II FF 09:1135 

~;;~~~~~0ii'-l:~~,~~~~;'~~~~~lt;;'~ :li~I'r.\'Fe'!l!!:'II!l"~~II!fl!II!fl!f'N!~~Kl who signed the 

Notary· Public _~!i!~0:'~:""~~~~~~~~~ __________ :"-=- JJ[, Jfllhar-

My Commission Expires,, ___ -,"S",--,l,,~,,-,l,-I:.:J::L _______________ _ 

Note: The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals has the authority to request additional information if necessary. 

APproved:--1l~ ... ~ ~ 9, ~ 
Cht~e ompltance blcer 

Disapproved:; ___ ~~~~~=~=~==~ ____ _ 
ChIef Code Comphance OffIcer 

Date:: __ ~..,4ILL'-I-/~~~--'-I.:::l~>-----
Dote:, _______________________________ ___ 

Approved by BeBRA on the' ________________________ day 01 ________________________ 20 __ _ 

FC-4A 
G;\$HARED\Certlfication & Re·Certification\Fire\F1RE CERT RELATEO\forms present\2013.F.lnsp.Form.doc 
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Broward County Board of I!.u~es and Appeals !'olicy #14·02 IEffect;ve, 05/09/2014 

Subject, Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

!'OLICy/AFFIDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

NOTICE 
All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THIE UNDERSIGNED HERESY VOLIJNTAR~IL Y AND KNOWINGLY STATES AS FOLLOWS, 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 

reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 

as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 

Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall .not use 

his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing again-stoperso."s or firms that may 

do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 

contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and anSWers herein 

contained by affixing his/her signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and mayresult .in decertification/ 

denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion with respect to Chapter 1-575 is available upon request. 

R-vl VIZ'&/J. 
Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 4,-, { Vic>- A 

State of Florida 

County of Browa.d 

DONNA l1li. OEIINEW 
Notary Public· Slate ., Florida 

1liiy Comm. e.pl'05 May 3, 2018 

_~~~~~~;;~~#~F:F=09:2:73~5~:peared On the day of before me the above named 

individual who signed the foregoing same to be true to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary-Public: ~. 
(Printed name and Signature of Notary Pub!ic~State of Florida) 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

Personally Known ~ OR Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014 and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014 

G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\2014\policy 14-02 cert ofcomp.docx 5.159 
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Resume Objective 

Experience 

1996- Current 
2007 - Current 
2004- 2007 
2000-Current 
1996- 2000 

Education 

Interest 

Paul Vega 

Board of Rules and Appeals Membership 

Pembroke Pines Fire Department 
Fire Suppression Captain 
Driver Engineer 
Firefighter/Paramedic 
FirefighterlEMT 

Division of State Fire Marshal 
o State Certified Fire Inspector I 
• State Certified Fire Instructor I 
• State Certified Live Fire Training Instructor I 
• State Certified Fire Officer I 

Florida Department of Health 
• State Certified Paramedic EMT-P 

Traveling, Camping, and Bicycling 

19 
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Admin. Reg.06-03 

Broward County 

Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500-B. Plantation Florida 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 {> FX 954.765.4504 
www.broward.org/codeappeals 

TEMPORAIRY $TAFF APPIROVAl OF ISlRtOWAIRD COUNT1f 810M 

fUIRE CEIRTlfDCATION AIPPUCA1'itON 

NAME: _lRiTA BRADFtOIRD, ____________________ _ 

JURiSDICTltON: _HtOll YWOtOD FORIE IRIESCUIE _____________ _ 

II"tO$iTltON: __ fUIRIE UNSIPIEC1'OIR, ________________ _ 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily 

approved your requested certification application. pending the vote of the Broward County Board of 

Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the 

Board approve your application; a certification card will be issued shortly following the meeting and 

mailed to the Fire Code Official. 

Bryan Pa s; Chief Fire Co<;le Compliance Officer 

Second Code Compliance Officer's signature 

Upon Board approval, this term of certification expires on 

c.c.: Fire Code Official 

Administrative Director 

File 

G:\SHAREO\Certifkation & Re~Certlfication\Fire\FIRE CERT RELATED\temp_cert_fire.doc 
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Admin. Pol.# 07 -0 I 
BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

For Fire Department of: 

Name: 

Home 

Address: 

Cit. • , \V ,- I 

Certification Form for Positio1l of 

Fire Inspector 

0Li;l.lt:.lk-

Email Address: (OfQMl)( 0. GJ m\\'1 \,vmJ f\ D'.Lg 

Date of Birth: 0:::/01 ( I q ~ Drivers License #: Bl"o 1-l'3 ::> -jG( -~ l.d1-o 

The undersigned makes application for certification, and vouches for the O'uth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained 

Signature of APPlic:n;:;:~\ ==:2==1l~12;-:-· ~?-2~\odii-··.-------
\ 

Date Signed: ________ _ 

JF-I03 Certificatioll ofJFil!'e Illspectors: 

F-I03.5_1 Appointment of II Fire Inspector. There shall be appointed by the Fire Chief of each fire department 
certain fire prevention personnel to be qualified as set forth in this Chapter as part of the FFPC to serve as a Fire 
Inspector. To be eligible for appointment as a Fire Inspector, such person shall be certified by BORA. 

F-I03.S.3 Certification of II IFire Inspector. Application for certification shall be on a fonn containing such 
pertinent infonnation as is considered relevant to BORA. To be eligible for appointment as Fire Inspector, such 
person shall be certified by.BORA and shall meet the following qualifications: 

F-I03.S.3.1 Be a certified Firefighter as defined by the Florida Firefighters Standards Council and shall be a 
state certified Fire Inspector. 

F-I03.S.3.2 Pass a written competency examination approved by BORA, to be given in May and November of 
each year, or the test may be given when requested by at least three (3) applicants. 

F-I03.6.4 Personnel assigned to the bureau as Fire Inspectors shall be State of Florida Certified Firefighters, 
State of Florida Certified Fire Inspectors. For certification refer to Florida State Statute 633. 

Exception: At Fire Chiefs discretion, a person may be given up to eighteen (J 8) months to become a Florida Certified 
Firefighter, from the date of hire 

FC-4A 

G:\SHARED\Cercification & Re·Cerciflcation\Fire\FIRE CERT RELATED\forms present\2013-F.lnsp.Form.doc 
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Admin. Pol.# 07-01 

BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Note: The following items shan! be IlJrovililelil at the time ofsilIbmittaloftlills form. 

""'Q@P¥'@F'@1ll'iREm'ST!\WF!R'E'~R'@E~,> 
'r."Cl5'p,!"{}J"ell'RREN'i''S'I\\lTIl'I''Il!l!¥'[NsiiE'cfllii*CIifTlFIcAi'ffi'N'''' 
~";ili;"eoP¥"@~v:€)t!JR<tp.,ASSI'N(i:.~ElIIlmER'-IF!RoM;JI1l1iE;:Jl~:.Q_~tlru:SI%ND"APFIDA1:;S;{fES:lt 

s:".wA"t:1;l'1ffi"E!'()l'¥~IJ.IlIlI!IlI~@FI}Jm~ 

4. A RESUME INDICATING ALL EDUCATION AND WORK EXPERIENCE 

The undersigned makes applicatiori for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by affixing hislher signature below. 

gdQ B(Odtcs(d J / )P>~ 
Printed name and Signature of Applicant (above) 

State of Florida I SS 

County of Brow .. d I 

On the :23 tV:> day <>f-Tt~~fums'k~~:~dfe~~~I~;QJJ.dQrUJl.$ tbregoing instrument de~iaring same 

Notary-Public ---,1,2J:&l~::I±~,---~21::t'J~~OO~_4~~~IZ...Il2~~~~~."::~_ 
My Commission UAP" 00 ___ =--/-----=="'-,4--'----"--____________ .,,--__ _ 

Printed name and Signature of Fire Chief (above) 

I certify that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the requirements for this position in accordance with the Florida Fire 
Prevention Code and the Local Fire Amendments as appficable to Broward County. 

State of Florida I §§ 

County of Broward I 

On the /) Jj t.,1; day of :-s; IYu ' 20 J-5{ ersonall a eare-<!_~",.1!!.e the above named individual who signed the 
foregoing instrumeet declaring same t~ be : ue to hIS kno~dge e lef. ',_ " 

Notary- Public ..DO-.-ne tic uJ/fAe i') oGU l- <--- DANmEWIlHERSf'OON 
MY COMMISSION I FF 126130 

EXPIRES, May 26, 2018 
Somle~ Tfltu NotaIY Public UndelWdters 

My Commission EXPires: ___ S"'71"-/c-'~'--· _b-:,"'/'-_/-'e':-___________ _ 

Note: The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals has the authority to request additional information if necessary. 

Approved, ~ @ .~ ~JI'iM ·1hJirtiJr ace Ofhcer 

Oisapproved, ___ ---r;="""=7<::===7<1==-______ Date' __________________ _ 
Chief Code ComplIance OffIcer 

Approved by BeBRA on the _______________ day of ____________ ~, 20 __ 

FC-4A 
G:\SHARED\Certifkation & Re·Certiflcation\Fire\FIRE CERT RELA TED\forms present\20! 3·F,Insp.Form.doc 
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Effective: @$f/())'W/2@ D <4 

~ ~ 2.0\~ 
Subject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

POLICy/AFFIDA'II'IT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Sroward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

h\ilOTICE 

All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 
notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 
certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THIE Uh\ilDEIRSDGIIIED HERIEIFl'\l' VOlUh\ilTAIR8l'\l' Ah\ilD Kh\ilOWBNGl'\l' $TATES AS fOllOWS: 

The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. UnderSigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 
official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 
reqUired to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Sroward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of, 
compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification" affirms compliance with 
aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affixing his/her signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification/ 
denial of certification. 

Printed Nam:> and Signature of Applicant. 

State of florida 
S51 

County of IBroward 

, 12!' _Sf" '"'\ J ;" / On the _ :; day of (JUI'1 ' 20-<...Z:; personally appeared before me the above named 
individual who Signed the foregOing instrument declaring same 0 be true to his knowl ~ and belief. 

Notary-Public: :DO-fZe.#e. ,tJ . 

(Printed name and Signature of Notary Public-State of Florid:a~) ~~-"7.:;;:;;;:;:=~~1 

(NOTARY SEAL) 'fA~.;,"'l1~;;;;},., ~~=~=30 
/ . EXPIRES: May 26,2018. 

Personally Known ~ OR Produced Identification ___ ' ,., ao".m. ".,,, .... Un"""· 
~~~.:~~~'~~~~~~ 

Type of Identification Produced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014 and issued by Chair on May 9,2014 

G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\2014\policy 14-02 cert ofcomp.docx 5.159 
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RITA BRADFORD 

To acquire a career position utilizing my expertise and experience allowing advancement 
within the company. 

§'flRENGU:l[§ 

Accustomed to working in fast paced environments with the ability to think quickly and 
successfully handle difficult situations. Uncommon ability to work well with the public 
and effectively deal with angry, irate or disgruntled customers. 

Experiellllce 

2013 - Present 

Hollywood Fire Rescue & Beach Safety Department Hollywood, Florida 

» Responsible for the armual and biarmual fire inspections of all schools and 
businesses within our city 

» Investigation of all fires to determine origin and cause 

FIRI!: fiGHTER {PARAMEDIC 

Hollywood Fire Rescue & Beach Safety Department 

2007 - Present 

Hollywood, FL 

» Responds to emergencies with a fire company or rescue unit 
» Answers medical emergencies as part of an engine company, as basic life support 

unit or on a rescue unit as an advanced life support/transport unit 
» . Removes, extracts, and rescue persons from danger . 
» Recognizes acute symptoms requiring immediate care; administers life-saving 

rescue procedures to injured or afflicted persons. 

WAITRI!:SS { MANAGER 

lP.' s Bagel Place 

1996-2010 

Hollywood, FL 

» Take orders and serve food and beverages to patrons at tables in dining 
establishment. 

» Check with customers to ensure that they are enjoying their meals and take action 
to correct any problems 

» Maintains staff by recruiting, selecting, orienting, and training employees; 
maintaining a safe, secure, and legal work environment; developing personal 
growth opportunities 

1 
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» Maintains quality service by enforcing quality and customer service standards; 
analyzing and resolving quality and customer service problems; identifying 
trends; recommending system improvements 

Educatiolll 

2013 - 20141 

St. Petersburg College 

Fire Inspector Class 

ZOO!) - 2010 

Broward College 

Paramedic 

Z007 

St. Petersburg College 

EMT 

2006 

Broward Fire Academy 

Fire Fighter Certification 

2 
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, 

TEMPORARY 51' AIl"IF' ApPROVAII.. 01F' BROWARIDl BORA CERIr'IIF'ICA 1'ION Apl"lI..ICATHON 

Broward County 

Board of Ruies & Appeais 
One North University Drive, Suite 35008, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

Name Oscar William Brookins. Jr. 

Jurisdiction Broward County 

Position Structural Plans Examiner 

o Option One: li'oU" n 2@.lI)ayTemporrary Certification 
Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit his/her Provisional Certification prior tei the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

i Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

~ Option Two: ProvDsional Certill1catioll1 I!\CAHB IExpiration Date: ~I /6 / /.; 
Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has te~orariliapproved your requested 

certification ·application, pending the vote of the BrowardCounty Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the BUilding Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration dat~_~ the BCAIB expiration d~ _ aJ JJJ .. /-:- /.- 't-r;;//t/ -,-_ ... 
R. U.)Cj 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Jate / Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

DOPtion Three: Standard Certification (Previously Provisional Cerrtu1fkadon) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certification 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Qfficer Date 

o Option li'our: Standard Certification 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

PBP954 BN 5988 

CGCIS09264 

forms present Temp form 10.30 2009 August 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES 
Certification Form for Position of 

o Chief Structural Inspector ri'Structural Plans Examiner 

Please select one or both 

'7> a, hI 
For Building Department of: . D Ii'tJ~I/J,,-r Ii CCU ili:'1 

Name: __ ----=~__'''''''!C'''''''='__I' __ IJI!_)__'' ~"_~'_"J d"-,l$",,-,,-_'~:B,,,,,,-t,,,-:!J.!Y.PJJC/t;,,-i '",IIL5_-,'7!-'-'.I:-,,-, ___________ _ 

Home Address: 

____________ ...,~ ... ~". _'_'_"-'~.P' ....,.~. - -

Date OfBirth:. __ ---'-i_.z-f/--"..:./v:.;/'--/'-'.1-" G"-..:..:;{'--____ Driver's License#: .:] t!;:<"'5'- t:f1- 12 - i'f5'I<' •• (.? 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575. Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

(BORA policy #14-02, effective May 9, 2014.) 

Please mark in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

~l104.8Certification of Chief Structural Inspector or Structural Plans Examiner: To be eligible for appointment as a Chief 
Structural Inspector or Structural Plans Examiner, such person shall be certified as required by the State of Florida, BeAIB as a 
(Structural) Plans Examiner. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the following qualifications. 
Exception: Architects and Engineers are exempt from BCAIB certification only. 

o . 104.8.1 An Architect or an Engineer in the discipline reques~d and having practiced within HVHZ for at least three (3) years, and two 
(2) years as an Structural Inspector within HVHZ; or 

o 104.8.2 Ten (10) years experience as a licensed General Contractor (Unlimited), five (5) yeats of which shall have been construction 
experience in the Structural discipline within HVHZ, and two (2) years as a structural inspector within HVHZ; or: 

" rn(' 104.8.3 Five (5) years experience as a Structural Plans Examiner or' Structural Inspector, three (3) years of construction experience in 
the Structural discipline, which shall have been within HVHZ and certified by BCAIB. 

D 104.8.4 An applicant fqr Certification as a Chief Structural Inspector or Structural Plans Examiner under the provisions of this section 
who is a graduate from an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or 
Building Construction may be credited .for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required 
ten-year experience for the Structural discipline as listed above. In addition to the education credit, an applicant who is certified as 
required by the State of Florida, BCAIB as a (Structural) Plans Examiner may be credited for two (2) years of the ten (10) years in 
section 104.8.2 and one (1) year of the five (5) years as specified in section 104.8.3. Such credit shall not reduce the two (2) year 

Q'~' experience requirement as a Structural Inspector to be 'certified as a Chief Structural Inspector or Structural Plans Examiner. 
Ita 104.8.5 An applicant for Certification as a Structural Plans Examiner under the provisions of this section, who has five (5) years 

experience as a licensed General Contractor (unlimited), two (2) years of which shall have been construction experi~nce in the 
Structural discipline within HVHZ and include two (2) years experience as a StructurallBuilding Inspector. 

o 104.8.6 An applicant for Certification as Chief Structural Inspector or Structural Plans Examiner under the provisions of this section, 
who has passed BORA HVHZ Competency exam may substitute experience within the State of Florida for the required Broward 
County High Velocity Hurricane Zone experience requirements as specified in Section 104.8.1, 104.8.2 and 104.8.5. 

ril04.8.7 Each of the applicants shall possess a current Certificate of Competency as a General Contractor (Unlimited) issued by one of 
the followillg: 

1!1 A. Florida Construction Industry Licensing B.oard as a General Contractor 
o B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction Trades (as Class "A" Unlimited General. Contractor). 
o C. Dade County Construction Trades Qualifying Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January 1, 1968. 
o D. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_20 1 OFBC_cert forms\csi spe.docx CSI/SPE May 16. 2014 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

OF RULES AND APPEALS 
Note: ;11 applications shall include the required information in the_ following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for rejection. 

~l. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State HiringfUpgrading Position) signed by the Buil~ing Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human J 

Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative . 
.;.- A clear copy of a current pboto ID. ,~/ 
'3. A copy of State Certification, State Provisional Ucense or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State' for each ._ 

. ,rertiticatioD. 
t:4. Copies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 

5. Resume of education and experience,,,,,-/ 
6. Copies ofW~2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 

Board to verify the requi~ed ~perience, such as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from 
former employers, partners or co·employees who have personal knowledge of your professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPLICArlON FORM will 
be issued; upon obtaining BeAm Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the BuUding Offi. .. ial. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the 
truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by a:ffixirig hisfher signature below. 

Printed name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 

On the / J' fA day of 
foregoing lnstrument declaring ~:;:;o;i""z ~rKlsll~~.fu;$I~~~~~appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 

.. belief. 

Notary-Public 

My Commission Expires 

I certifY that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the requirements for this position in accordance with the Broward 
County Amendments to the Florida Building Code., J 

~ l,lJ f-: / !i >i I' /". 

\, (j;~[)1! '0 (VI -E/,o i! ,5'//,/....- -,;'/j/I"'-!..>"~ 
Pi'iDted n~e and Signature ~,:phief-Executive Officer, Human Reso'urces Director, or other duly authorized 
representative. -r 

State of Florida 

Notary-Public 

a eared before me the abo individual who signed the 
e 

Notary Public State of Florida 
!\dele Kline 

ommlsslon 41 
Expires 02105/2016 

My Commission Expires 

Note: The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals bas the authority to request additional infonnation if J;lecessary. 

Approved: --n=;;-r;===== ________ Date: _____________ _ 
ChIet Code ComplIance officer 

Disapproved: ~~~~~~~~----------------D.re:,----------------------------Chief Code compliance officer 

Approved by BORA on the _______________________ dayof _______ ~,20 __ 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re·Certification\forms present\20 12_20 I OFBC_cert forms\csi spe.docx CSlrSPE May 16. 2014 
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Effective: @S/@9/2@ll" 

Sllbject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

POLiCy/AFFiDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

lI'IoncE 
All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to ·execute the following statement and to have same 
notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 
certification! re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE I.II1'1DEIRSllGII'IED HEREB'f VOlI.III'ITARll'f AND KII'IOWIII'IGl'f STATES AS FOU ... O>WS: 

The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 
official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 
required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his!her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 
compensation. The underSigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 
aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affixing his!her signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification! 
denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion with respect to Chapter 71-575 is available upon request. 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of Florida 

County of IBroward 

On the I?I J-.~ 

DENISE M 
(NOTARY MY COMMISSION #FF001922 

EXPIRES: MAR 03, 2015 

Personally Kn~~~~~~~::~:!ific:'tiCm --0---

it 'kck~ Type of Identification Produced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
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- . . - - . '. --.- - : :-.<:- .... . -. . - -

'''f PLANS EXAM!NER1COI)E,&'lKiNSDN(;PROFESSIONAl-
Focus of Interest: Code and licensing Enforcement I Management I Government Hnspection Compliance 

-~~~~,:~~~~~~~C~~~;~~~~~~,=,::===r~=c~_ ·~.,,==_-~===-~liF~;;1~~~6;~_E~"=~~_:'~~"~:~~~ ~~_"~==~-
i 

Team Management and Development j Dedicated, goal-oriented, and self-driven professional, highlighting progressive 
i experience in managing a wide array of business operations related to , 

Team Leadership and Motivation ,1 construction and licensing concepts complemented with comprehensive 
I knowledge in business administration acquired through hands on experience 

Project Management and Development 1 and formal education. Demonstrate excellent management abilities in 
i directing functional operations while monitoring and implementing 

Continuous Process Improvement I organizational strategies, policies, standards, and practices. 
i Display expertise in promoting positive work environment toward 

P I, d P d D It! organizational effectiveness and efficiency. Renowned for big-picture vision, 
o ICY an roce ure eve opmen - d - d" d ' k h' h k d .. . i ynamlc wectlon, an tenacity to rna e Ig -sta e eClslons uSing experience-

l backed judgment, strong work ethic, and irreproachable integrity. 
-

FUNCTIONAL STRENGTHS 

L d h' d M t . Supervise, direct, and guide individuals and groups in the completion of tasks 
____ ea ers~~_ anagemen 'and fulfillment of goals _ 

i Utilize interpersonal skills in resolving conflicts, developing rapport, motivating 
Human Relations I Customer Service : colleagues and providing support to subordinates, as well as establishing and 

i maintaining harmonious relations 
: Express and interpret knowledge and ideas clearly while exchanging 

Communication and Professionalism ! information in an effective manner; display flexible and energetic natures; and 
I maintain consistent demeanor in all situations 

R h d 1'1 - ! Consistently utilize constructive information to define future needs and 
esearc an annmg : formulate solutions to meet such need. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

PLANS EXAMINER 

BROWARD COUNTY BUILDING DEPARTMENT 

~ BROWARD COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL LiCENSING AND BUILDING PERMITTING DIVISION' Plantation, FL 2014-present 

• Interact with designers' contractors and owners to review proposed projects, aiding with issues and questions 
about said projects as they arise. 

D Provided interpretations of the Florida Building Code utilizing the established policies and procedures for several 
municipalities and Broward County Government. 

• Research code and product standards to determine compliance with adopted codes and ordinances. 
Confer with the administrative support specialists in reference to Residential and Commercial projects on 
matters relating to permit conditions. 
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OS,car :Bl'ookill1l.§ Jll'. 

STANDARD STRUCTURAL BUILDING INSPECTOR I LEAD INVESTIGATOR 
CONSTRUCTION LICENSING COMPLIANCE 
'<:> BROWARD COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL LICENSING AND BUILDING PERMITIING DIVISION" Plantation, FL 2007-2014 

• Demonstrated excellent management skills in directing and supervising numerous investigator in delivering 
services related to field investigation of allegations of construction fraud, incompetence, unlicensed activity and 
incompetence as it related to residential and commercial construction projects 

• Ensured smooth work flow and efficient team operation through collaborative efforts with section supervisor 
• Proactively managed business functions through maintaining comprehensive documentation of corporate 

records and files, as well as preparing cases for construction licensing board and processing cases, which 
warrant the criminal prosecution for the Florida State Attorney's Office 

• Efficiently executed effective teaching methods and techniques in conducting educational outreach programs 
and facilitating seminars to staff and citizens of Broward County Florida 

STANDARD STRUCTURAL BUILDING INSPECTOR 
'<:> BROWARD COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT" Fort Lauderdale, FL 2005-2007 

• Significantly ensured conformity of installation activities with specifications and with the state and local building 
codes as well zoning standards through administering thorough reviews of project drawings and blueprints 

• Assumed lead role in conducting critical path inspections for a multitude of projects both commercial and 
residential under the authority of county government throughout Broward County Florida resulting to 
maintaining smooth flow of operations 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR I VICE PRESIDENT 
'<:> BROOKINS MASONRY AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS" Miami, FL 1995-2005 

• Assumed integral role in developing a timekeeping labor cost system to maintain construction performance and 
schedule within budget 

, Instrumental in choosing most appropriate maintenance management system at reasonable cost, which 
primarily benefited management operations 

EDUCATION' 

Master of Business Administration in Marketing: (Honors / Dean's List) 
AMERICA INTERCONTINENTAL UNIVERSITY' WESTON, FL • 2011 

Bachelor of Arts and Science In Communication Management, Marketing, and Photojournalism 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI' CORAL GABLES, FL '1987 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

, Presenter Licensed and Unlicensed Disciplinary Cases Broward County General and Specialty Contractors 
Licensing Board 

, State of Florida General Contractor (CGC1509264) 
• State of Florida Standard Building Inspector (BN5988) 
• OSHA I FACE Levels 1 & 2 Trained and Certified 
• FEMA NIMS Certification (10015 - 80015) 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

Presenter, Consumer Outreach Program 
Contractor licensing, Broward County Government Consumer Affairs 

Member, The International Code Council 
Member, North American Consumer Protection Investigators 
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Name 

Jurisdiction 

Position 

BOlard Olf Rules &. Appeais 
One North University Drive, Suite 35008, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

]Oll'tioll Ollie: 1F<o>I'" 12@-DayTemfPoH"ary lOertifkati<O>lI 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit his/her Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

ICAilB iEl<piration lOatE 
~----~------------I Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

]Optioll Tilree: Stalldard Certificatioll (Previousiy Provisional lCertilicatioll) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certification 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

i(lOptiOil Four: Standard Certification 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

::e~~:~: ~:Ie:e: ::~~i~~i:;~~:i:~e Board approve your ap~icatio~ cert~cati~~rd will be issued shordy following the 

"'gf?~ Q./ 7J!.?/t! ~ 7~d3-lV 
Chief~C~mpliance Officer Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

Applicant's license Numbers 

forms present Temp form 2009 Augwst 
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COUNTY 
OF RULES 

Cerlijicati(m Form/or Position 0/ Structural Inspectol' 

For Building Department of: 

Name: 

.' .. " "" 
Home Address: 

City: __ 

Date of Birth: 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71~575> Paragraph 4(b). Laws of Florida. 

(BORA policy #14-02, effective May 9, 2014.) 
. ./ i , 

t / . vI f f f 

Please mark in each corres!onding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

~16.3 Certification of ~e Structural Inspector: To be eligible for appoin1:t:n,ent- as a Structural Inspector, such person shall be 
"\ ~;;"d by the State of Florida, as a (Structural) Inspector. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the 

following qualifications. 

Exception: Architects and engjneers are exempt from BCAlB certification only. 

~4.16.3.1 An Architect or an Engineer in the discipline requested and having practiced within the area ofHVHZ for at least !bree (3) 
. years. Or 

o 104.16.3.2 Five (5) years construction experience in the Structural discipline in a supervisol)' capacity, ofwbich at least two (2) years 
shall have been within the jurisdiction of the HVHZ cod~: or five (5) years {:onstruction experience in the Structural discipline and five 
(5) years as an active State certified Structural inspector of which at least two (2) years shall have been within the jurisdiction of HVHZ 
code. An applicant for certification as Structural inspector under the provisions of this section, who has passed the BORA HVHZ Exam 
may substitute experience within the State of Florida for the required HVHZ Experience. 

D 104.16.3.3 An applicant for Certification as a-Building Structural Inspector under the provisions of this section who is a graduate from 
an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering. Architecture or Building Construction may be 
credited for tluee (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required five-year experience. 

J\ .104.16.3.4 Each of the applicants shall possess a current Certificate of Coinpetency as a General Contractor (Unlimited) issued by: 

o A. Florida Construction. Industry Licensing Board. 
o B. Broward County Central Exanrioing Board of Building Construction Trades (as Class "N Unlimited General Contractor. 
o C. Dade County Construction Trades QualiJYing Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January I, 1968. 
o D. Florida D.epartment of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or ~ Engineer.' 

Exception: Individuals holding licenses as a residential contractor and lor building contractor, with a current Certificate of Competency 
issued by the Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board or Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction 
Trades, may be certified as limited structural building inspector or limited structural residential inspector with duties limited to the type 
and size of work for which they are certified to build. Inspectors employed under this Exception shall be required to attend the first 
available fonna! educational course as approvedby the BORA immediately following employment. 

G:\8-iARED\Certifical:ion & Re-Certification\forms present\2012_2010FBC_ceI"t forms\S.docx S M"I16. 2014 
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BROWARD 
BOARD 

COUNTY 
OF RULES 

Note: AD applications shall include the required information in the following order. Fallure to include these items shaD be cause for rejection. 
1. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State IDringfUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive OfficeII', Human 

ResourceS DirettoI', or other duly authorized representative. 
(tJ.. A clear copy ofa current photo ID • 
. '%.'3. A copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 

I 1 certification. , 
Jit. Copies of appropriate license with original date ofissuance. 
I~' Resume of education and experience. 

6. Copies ofW~2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections. or evidence satisfact(lry to the 
Board to verify the requi~ experience, such as ms Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experien~e from former 
employers, partners .or co"employees who have personal kn.owledge ofy.our professional or trade experience. 

Note: For ilrst tbne applicants .only, up.on staff approval, a 120 DAY TE:MPORARY STAFF AFPROV AL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPLICATION FORM will be 

issued; upon .obtaining BCAm Provisional and BORA approval, a certificati.on card will be issued. and maned to the Building Official. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by affixing his!her signature below. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---, 

State .of Florida 

County ofBroward 

i7lfit;te~rs~on.allY -appeared before me the ahov . .. igned"the 
"j and belief. ., A."" .".,.." 

'" MARIA .. "' .. w,.. ...... "" . 
On the \'1:1 day ,~~~[;\-JI;;",,,,, 
foregoing mstrOment aeclaring s 

Notary-Public 
oj MY COMMISSION #FF087430 

My Commission Expires 

I certifY that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the requirements for this positio ill accordance with the Broward 
County Amen enll; to the Florida Building Code, 

I' ,---,. . 
.:>5*10 CJ~ .~,J,e 

Printed name and Signature of Building Official. Chief Executive Officer. Hwnan Resources Director, or other duly authorized 
representative. 

State of Florida 
ss 

County of Ilro,waJrd 

On 

Notary-Publio 

My Commission EX1?ires 

Note: The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals has the authority to request additional infonnation ~f necessary. 

Approved: ___ ---,===,...,,======-___ --
Chief Code Compliance Officer 

Disapproved: ___ 7"1!=7r.=-rc===""""'=-_____ _ 
Chief code complfuUce Officer 

Dol.: _______________ _ 

1)31.: _______________ _ 

Approved by BORA on Ih. _______________ d~~--________ ~,20 ___ _ 

G:I&lAREDICertification & Re-Certificationlforms presenl\2012_2010FBC_cert formsls'docx S M'o/ 16, 2014 
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Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals Policy #14-02 Effect ive: 05/09/2014 

Subject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure complianoe with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Rorida 

POLIcy/AFFIDAVIT 

The requirements below hale been a:lopted bYVDte ofthe Broward County Board of Rulesand Appealson April 10, 
2014, to help ensure complianoe with Chapter 71-575, peragraph 4(b), Laws of Rorida 

NOTICE 

All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 
notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this stalement notarized will prevent the 
oertification / re-certiflcation process from proceeding to completion. 

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY VOLUNTARILY AND KNOW INGLY STAT ESAS FOLLOWS: 
The undersigned has rea:! Chapter 71-575, pa-agraph 4(b), Laws of Rorida and has ha:l the opportunity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, en(jneering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 
official cha-gad with enforcing or otherwise supervising'or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Rorida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Rorida, and who is 
required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms thai mew 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she mew aiso inspect, nor mew he/she allow his/her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, speciai building inspections, etc., rega-dless of 
compensalion. The undersigned malkes application for oertiflcation or re-certification, affirms complianoe with 
aforementioned Code S3ci:ion, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affixing his/her signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered arnalerial breach ofthe terms of oertification and mew result in decertification! 
denial of certification. 

Printed N arne and Sgnature of Applicant. 

State of Florida 
SSI 

I 

~~~~~2~'~20~ personally appeared before me the above named 
III h ~ true to his knowledge and belief. 

- ~~ ttr~~ Notary-Public: 
glatur. of Notary F\.Jblic 

(NOTARYS'AL) .. ,,~;ii!.~Q'<:... MARIA R ALVAREZ 
(' "'El MY COMMISSION #FFOB7430 V ~. 'I EXPIRES January'29,2018 

Personally Known ~ OR Froduced Identification _--1_ .' .. FlorldIiNa,. Servlce.com 

Type of Identification Froduced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
G:I&lAR8JIR:>lides & A-ocedures\2014Ipolicy 14-02 oert of oomp.doC)( 
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OBJ~CTHVE 

To obtain a challenging position as Structural Engineer, Building Plans Examiner or Inspector, where I can contribute to the 
progress of the enterprise, as well as expand my knowledge and frontiers. 

SIJMMARY 

I am a Civil Engineer, graduated with emphasis on Structural Analysis, licensed as Professional Engineer In the State of Florida, 
license valid until -February 28, 2015. I am also licensed as Building Plans Examiner by the Stdte of Florida (expires on 
11/30/2015). I am a lEED Accredited Professional since 2009. 

Since June of 2013 I have been working for Pistorino & Alam Consulting Engineers, as Senior Structural Engineer, involved in 
design and Inspections for structural'conditions Clnd forensic related issues. ' . 

Between April of 2007 Clnd May of 2013 I wa"s employed as the Structural Engineer for the Broward County Public Schools (at 
the Facilities Design & Construction Department). I was responsible for maintaining the district's structural design criteria and 
speciflcationsl developing designs for hi-house proiects and reviewing the district consultant's projects for compliance to coder criteria 
and specifications. I was constantly involved In inspections and investigations in several of the over two-hundred and sixty schoolsl 

centers and ancillary facilities. Some of those buildings are over sixty years old; others are classified as EHPA (Enhanced Hurricane 
Protection Areasr shelters) .. 

From January to April of 2007 I was employed at the Facilities & Construction Management Division as Project Manager II. My 
assignments were related to special projects such as Roofing/·Fire Sprinkler Protection Systemsl and ADA renovationsl where I had to 
ensure that the planningl designl construction and maintenance of the District Facilities fall within the required schedules and budgetsl 

as well as provide a superior educational environment. 
From August/2003 until January /2007 I have worked at the Broward District Schools Design Services Department as pesigner 1111 

Engineering, designing small In-house projects, where I developed excellent lines of communication with design prof~sslonals and 
District staff (School personnel, Malntenancer Building Department & Safety Department) in order to complete such projects in a 
timely manner. I am extremely proficient in Excel, Word and AutoCAD. 

During six years (1997-2003), I was employed as Design Engineer by GSC Corporation, ~ stairs & rails subcontractor to 
the residential market. There I was responsible for the design of their products (shop drawings & production cut sheets), estimating, 
as well as the supervision of field personnel, In regards to installation and gathering of information from the projects. They had 
projects throughout South Florida (east and west coasts) and Central Florida. 

In Brazil, I worked as Engineer with the FOREX group from 1985 until 1996. FOREX has interests in several fields: truss 
man.ufacturing, timber supplier (both r,?ugh & finished)r and subcontractor to building industryr for· the Brazilian market & abroad. My 
experience indudes the estimotingr structural design and coordination· of the assembly /lnstollotlon of structures and products on site. 
Those included prefabricated trusses and conventional wooden structures, structures for governmental projects (500 schools), 
construction offices/complexes, single-family residences, industrial worehouses, hotels and resorts (160rOOO square feet produced 
and installed in ten months for Jalousie P.icmtation Resort in St. Lucia - West Indies). 

STRENGTHS 

I/) Analysis: graduated with emphasis on structural analysis (concrete, steel and timber); 
o Detail-oriented, yet strong grasp of big picture; 
o Design: great sense of space, excellent ability to draw & develop structural detoils; 
G Experience in field investigations, inspections, design in various materialsl plan review, manufacturing and construction along 
with understandin!3 of Florida Building Code; 
e Close experience with contractors and sub-contractors during project execution/ scheduling and organIzation; 
4> Preparation of Project Estimates and Cost Control; 
<1;1 J echnical consulting; 
'* Experience with wooden structuresr including tropical timber and pre~fabricated systems/ both for commercial and residential 
applications; 
<9 Fluency in several languages: Englishl Portuguese and Spanishr understands Hebrewi 
e lIcensed.·Professional Engineer & licensed Building Plans Examiner (State of FloridaJi 
I/) LEED Accredited Professional. 

COMPUTER SKILlS 

.., Software applications: Architectural Desktop 2012 (AutoCAD); Microsoft Office; 
G Software for structural analysis: Enercalc 6.0, RAM Advanser MathCAD 
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6/2013 ~ Present Pistorino & Alam Consulting Engineers, i171 SW 62nd Avenue, 4th Fl., Miami, FI- 305-669-2700 
Senior Structural Engineer 
G Inspection of existing structures for condition assessmentr design of solutions for structural problems and forensic related issues. 

Provide engineering analysis in the evaluation of problems as they arise on existing and proposed facilities. 
(;) Design and review of construction, documents . 
... Perform construction administration on remodelingr repair and new construction proiects. Act as special inspector. 

4/2007 - 5/2013 The School Board of Broward County, 1643 N Harrison Pkwy, H, Sunrise, FI • 754·321· ],500 
Facilities Engineer Vr Structural - Facilities Design & Construction 
o Review construction documents in order to ensure compliance with applicable building codes, SBBC Design Criteria and 

standards, regulations, and educational specificationsr in addition to constructabllity. Act as liaison in working with private 
architects and engineers during the design and planning stages of facility construction proJects. 

$ Prepare and maintain the District's Structural Design Criteria and technical specifications. 
G Designr supervise production, sign and seal construction documents for the District. Plan and review the work of tecnnical, 

professional, and clerical personnel. 
G Investigate SBBC facilities in order to ascertain their existing physical status and feasibility of proposed construction, 

remodelingr renovations or alterations. Provide engineering analysis in the evaluation of problems as they arise on existing 
and proposed facilities. 

e Performed building inspections and plan,review for code compliance, in support of the District's Building Department; 
GI Participate in analyzing bids and make recommendations for award of contracts on approved proiects. 

1/2007 - 4/2007 The School Board of Broward County 
Project Manager II - Facilities & Construction Management Division 
Q Assigned to special proiects such as Roofing, Fire Sprinkler Protection Systems, and ADA renovations! where I had to ensure 

that the planningr designr construction and maintenance of the District Facilities fall within the required schedules and budgets, 
as well as provide a superior educational environment. ' 

G Acted as the liaison between the Facilities and Construction Management Division and departments, schools, centers and 
community during the planning/design/construction phasesr warranty phase and post occupancy phase of capital projects. 

I!) Coordinated the planning' for alterations and additiohs or new construction as well as established the preliminary scoper 
budget and schedule 'for each proposed project. Maintained administrative record's and files for projects. 

8/2003 - 1/2007 The School Board of Broward County 
Design III, Engineering - Design Services Dep. - Facilities & Const. Management Div. 
to! Provided assistance to engineering and archItectural staff in preparing design drawings, calculations and specif.icatJons, 

construction details, equipmen~ selectionr review/quality control and cost estimates for school district proiects. 
@ Assisted in maintaining and updating SBBC Design and Material Standards and Standard Details Library. 
o Conducted field inspections to evaluate and record existing conditions for existing district sites and buildings. 
(i) Assisted in research and evaluation of new ,products and construction techniques. 
€I Pn~pared automated spreadsheet solutions for project progress reporting. 

2/1997 - 8/2003 GSC - General Stair Corp., 690 W 83rd Street, Hialeah, Fl- Ph., 305·769·9900 
Design Engineer II R. Engineering dept. 
e Designed product and draws/prepares cut sheets for manufacturing process. Prepared engineering shop-drawings for product 

approval control. 
Ql Met with clients as appropriate to ensure that design and expectations are correct. Followed up with Fieldr Salesr Estimating 

and Production as appropriate to ensure that products meet deSign, manufacturing and client standards. Provided consulting to 
clients/other departmentsl Sales, Esti.mating & Production. 

G Provided support for Installation process to ensure that products meet installation and product ... standards. Conducted field visits 
to assist Field Services staff in problem resolution. 

~ Estimated labor on production and installation. 
G) Provided product development & managed "Engineering" information in the computer network. 
o Developed new computer solutions, using Microsoft Excel and AutoCAD, to optimize time spent on tasks. For example we 

developed with subcontractor a system that link data generoted in Microsoft Excel to drawings in Autodesk's AutoCAD, using a 
set of templates and a library of stairs parts that doubled our productivity in developing the documents needed for 
manufacture and Installation in site. 

2/1985-4/1996 Forex S.A. - Rua Mexico, 3/10th floor, Rio de ,Janeiror RJ, Brazil, Ph.: 55-21 -2524-1514 
Engineer 
ol> Responsible for the development and coordinating the design, production, and installation of individual projects for 

Fomecedora e Exportadora de Madeiras FOREX S.A. Installation responsibilities included coordinating with contractors and 

2 
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other subcontractors. Supervised field staff on single or simultaneous projects. 
(ll Responsible for schedulingl preparation of estimatesl cost contrail planning with full -operational and profit and loss 

accountability. Reviewed job sites: created bids/estimates via computerl reporting directly to owner. 
o Participated in the design cmd detailing of 160 thousand sq. ft. of roofs in "Jalousie Plantation Resort" (Soufrierel St. LUciar 

West Indies). Served as field engineer and managed assembling from layout to final Inspection (October/90 to July/91 and 
April/92). 

o Participated as a representative on the company's stand in national exhibitions in Rio de Janeiro (1989) and Sao Paulo 
(1989) and in seminars and meetings: 3 rd Brazilian Meeting In Wood and Wooden Structures, Sao Carlos/SP (1989); 
Wooden Structures for Rural Environment, Campinas/SP (1990); SIn Course of Construction Materials, RJ/RJ (1994). Active 
participant on the Company's Internal Commission for Prevention of Accidents. 

EDUCATION 

1984-1989 Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Escola de Engenharia, Rio de Janeirol Brazill RJ I Brazil 
(JJ B,S'I Civil Engineering; Graduated with emphasis in Structural analysis. 

LICENSES &. CERTIFiCATiONS 

Q Ucen~ed Professional Engineer (State of Florida) - license PE#65594, valid until 02/28/2015 (able to obtain Structural 
Engineer license in all US states). 

(ll LEED Accredited Professionall since 06/08/20091 from the USGBC. 
(lI Licensed Standard Plans Examiner - Building (State of Florida) - License# PX3416/ valid until 1 1/30/201.5. 
I!I Certified Building Plans Examiner (ICC· Internatlontll Code Council) - License# 81 6785r valid until 07/28/2015. 
$> Registered Engineer at CREA-RJ ("Conselho Regional de Engenharla e Agronomia do Rio de Janeiro", Brazil) since 19901 

currently inactive. 

OTHER COURSES &. SEMINARS 

O!) SREF(State Requirements for Educational Facilities) Class on Inspections of Existing Public Educational Facilities {Nov./20121 

Presented by Florida Department of Education (Northeast High School, Oakland Parkl FL). 
@ "State Requirements for Educational Facilities Training Course" (October 2006, October 20081 October 2010 & October 

2012, Presented by Florida DepCH1ment of Education (at Broward College, Davie, FL). 
(lI "Wind Load Calculations and other Issues" (May 2008, Fort Lauderdale Research and Educationr UF, Davie, FLI Presented by 

William P. Swanson). 
<j) "20th Annual South Florida Building Code Conference" (March 20081 Broward Community College, Davie, FL, Presented by 

South Florida Building Officials Association). 
o "2005 AISC SpecificatIon Seminar" (April 2006r' ASCE Headquarters in Reston, VAl Presented by Louis F. Gesch~indnerr Ph.D., 

P.E., Vice President Engineering & Researchl AISC, Inc.). 
e '~FEFPA Conference" (July 2005r Boca Ratonl FL - "Overview: International Building Code", "Florida Building Code Update: 

Educational Facilities", "Significant Changes to Uniform Fire Safety Standards"). 
6) "Advanced Wind Load Development and Design" (June 20051 UCF, Orlando, FL - Presented by S.K. Ghosh, PEl PhD & Dr. 

David G. Kittridger PE, MSCEI MBA). 
QJ "Masonry Design and Detailing Seminar" (February 2005, FAU, Fort Lauderdalel FL,. Presented by David T. Biggsl PE & Dr. 

H.R. Hamilton, PEl 
Ii "Continuing Education Seminars" (June 20041 Miamir FL - "Laws & Rules Governing Practice of Engineering" - by Edwyn 

Bayo, PE; "Engineer .Responslbilities and Plan Requirements" - by Nasir Azam, PE; "Updates on ACI Bldg. Code Requirements 
for Strudural Concrete" - by Steven Goldsteinl PE; "Load and Resistance Factor Design for Steel Structures" - by Mehai 
Ashraf, PEl. 

AfflLUATIONS 

(ll American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
@ Structural Engineering Institute (SEI) 

EMPLOYMENT REFERENCES 

Can be submitted at your request. 
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Board of Rules & Appea!s 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500B, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 <?- fX 954.765.4504 <?-

Name Michael T. Egezeino 

Jurisdiction Broward County 

Position Electrical Ispector 

OOptiOJil Oile: Il'OJIl" Uiil.lOllilfTempOJl"lliry CertUfncllitiOJil 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit his/her Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

o OptOOJil TwOJ' II"I"OJwisiOJlla~ CertifkatiOJIl IliCAOIli Expir"ti"" iDate' . 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of dle Broward County Board of R.ules and Appeals. Your application wiU be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the BUilding Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration date OR. on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

DOptiOJIl Three: Staildard CertificatBOJil (lI'Q"eviOJIIsDlf II"rovisiOJilllii Certifkatioll) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certiflcation 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to dle Building Olllei.1. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

Gl OptiOJil Il'oUI'l Standard Certificati«l>il 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certific.tion application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. @J AJ-7/JO{!4 ~~..- . July 10th, 2014 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

Applicant's license Numbers 

EC 13001602 96-CME-1626-X 

BN4157 
PX2065 

Stronger Codes Mean Safer Buildings 

forms present Temp form 2009 August 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Certification Form for Position of Electrical Inspector 

For Building Department of: 

Name: l};EZEtNO 

Home Address: ·J~ ____ ~~·~·L'~·· ________________________________ __ 

Date of Birth: ~0 hI'{ - Jt"3 Driver's License#: t ;Zfi. 5 ·-~"58"" GO ,~a;Z3 "i) 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71 ~575, Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

(BORA policy #14-02, effective May 9, 2014.) 

Please mark in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

o 104.12.3 Certification of Electrical Inspector: To be eligible for appointment as an Electrical Inspector, such person shall be 
certified as required by the State of Florida, BeAIB as an (Electrical) Inspector. Such person shall be certified by BORA and 
shall meet one or more of the following qualifications: 

Exception: Architects and Engineers are exempt from (BeAIB) certification only. 

o 104.12.3.1 An Engineer in the discipline requested and having practiced for at least three (3) years; or 

~ 104.12.3.2 Five (5) years construction experience in the electrical discipline in a supervisory capacity or five (5) years 
construction experience in the electrical discipline and five (5) years as an active State certified electrical inspector. 

D 104.12.3.3 An applicant for Certification as an Electrica11nspector under the provisions of this sectIon who is a graduate from 
an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or Building Construction 
may be credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required five-year 
experience. 

~/ 104.12.3.4 Each of the applicants shall possess a ClUTent Certification of Competency as a·Master ElectricianlElectrical 
Contractor issued by: 

~I" A.Florida Electrical Contractors Licensing Board. 

VB.Broward County Central Examining Board of Electricians. 

o C.Dade County Construction Trades Qualifying Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January 1, 1968. 

o D.Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_20 IOFBC 3ert forms\ELdocx El May 16, 2014 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 
Note: All applications shall include the required information in the following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for rejection. 

1. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State HiringfUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human 
Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative. 

2. A clear copy of a current pboto ID. 

3, A copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 
certification. 

4. Copie~ of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 
5. Resume of education and experience. 

6. Copies ofW-2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 
Board to verify the required experience, such as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from 
former employers, partners or co·employees who have personal knowledge of your professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPLICATION FORM wjU 

be issued; upon obtaining BeAIB Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the Building Official. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforem~tioned Code Sections and vouches for the 
truth, and ac.curacy of.a11 statements and answers ~er~in. contained by :mXing<!~is rligna~fe.b~low. 

ifVl ,C Ii < £(,- . ~ r; JJ/S-"<£U{' () I/LJu Vi <0 U • 
Printed name and Signature of Applicant. I 
State ofFlorida 

County ofBroward 

;;;:eg;;iitgJiiSlrii;neiifileC~;;;'gO~ne;;~~~01~ih~~I~~~I~d~'~~~ appeared before me the above named individual 
.LI s! belief. 

signed the 

Notary~Pub1ic 

My Commission Expires 

I certifY that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all th:1re,q" . ements fOT, ,tpiS position in accordance with the Broward 
County Amendments to the Florida Building COde~, L1 ,,..,.-z I .-r ! ([! L () "c I( 

,jt( 4~ 'H 511 cF /r, ,rb., iA VJA'!I,j~i 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 
Iss 

;;;:eg:;in:gJiiSli~Leiira;;G1i';;;;~ of >u. Lt,/ , 20 I d. personally appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 
.L~ same to be:trufiO hislher iarOwledge and belief. 

Notary-Public 

My Commission Expires 

Note: The Broward COWlty Bowl'-'''':~:::'/-'''! eals has the authority to request additional information if necessary. 

_""""~~~~::::-__ Date: ~\)\~ \ ~ \ ')..0\ L Approved: 

Disapproved: --7'f.=~====,,",=;;;O------- D.te:. ________________ _ 
Cluet Code ComplIance OffIcer -

Approved by BORA on the _________________ d.yof ________ ~,20 __ 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_20 1 OFBC_cert forms\El.docx EI May 16,2014 
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S"bj<e<:t: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

POUCV/AfFIDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 

2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

i'>IlOTBCE 

All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 
certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE UNIClEIRSiGl<>llE1Cl HIEIRIEI8"1f VOlUI<>ITAIRRH.."1f AI<>ID KNOWRIfIIIGl"1f STATIES AS !FOU .. OWS: 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

reqUired to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and anSWers herein 
contained by affixing his/her Signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification/ 

denial of certification. 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

CmlU'Oty of lBi"oward 

On the K day of -S 
individual who signed the foregoing instrume 

Notary-Public: 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

20lf/-: personally appeared before me the above named 
declaring same to be true to his knowledge and belief. 

Personally Known ___ OR Produced Identification 

Type of Identification Produced bt-Aif& 
Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\2014\policy 14M02 cert of comp.docx 
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7/1/2014 Candidate's Profile 

CONFIDENTIAL RESUME Michael Egezeino Phone Objective - Electrical Inspector 
position, uijljzing opportunities to demonstrate over 30 years trade elipenence, management, leadership, technical and 
organizational skills. Qualification Summary' Over 29 years Broward County Goverment Electrical Tradescrewl Supervisor' 
Over 17 years in business as licensed Proffesional Electrical Contractor' Administrative Decision-Making/Leadership Skills 
'Over 11 years Licensed State Certified EJectrical Contractor, Inspector and Plan Reviewer' Effective (Business) 
Communications Techniques' Human RelationslPublic, Client and Customer Relations/lnterpersonal Skills' 
Plumbing/Carpentry/Painting/Mechanics ,Elecirical,HVAC EXPERIENCE 1996 -Present Sun coast Electrical Service -Qualifier 
and president-Supervise and perfonm all aspects of business and contracting operations 1993-PresentBroward County 
Parks & Recreation Electrician II • Maintenance repair and construction on ali Park facilities' Assists in the preparation of 
blueprints and sketches in conjunction with new construction projects' Plans, assigns, and reviews work of journeymen 
electricians and performs skilled electrical work· Perform safety and code inspections, check contractors work and prepare 
punch list evaluations' Requisition materials and pull building permits for all projects 1990 - 1993 Broward County Parks & 
Recreation Maintenance Supervisor I' Supervised trades crew of eleven employees in the following areas: plumbing, 
carpentry, electrical, mechanics and painting' Served on the Safety Committee • Earned high scores on yearlyPeliormance 
Appraisal Forms for production and judgment in supervisory capacity 1984 - 1990 Broward County Parks & Recreation 
Elecbician II· Maintenance repair and construction on all Park facilities' Plans, assigns, and reviews work of journeymen 
electricians and performs skilled electrical work, Assigned and supervised journeym en electricians and sem i-skilled 
workers' Requisitioned materials and pulled building permits for all projects' Repaired and maintained Ballfield lighting 
s)<Stems utilizing a 70 foot bucket truck 1981 -1984 Electrical construction in Broward County- various nons - All Star Electric 
, Modular electric, Home Electric, Belco south. 1978-1981 Pan American Hotel (Miami Beach) Maintenance Engineer
Carpentry, Painting, Plum bing, Electrical, HVAC maintenance and repair Honors/Activities' Comm ilment to Excellence and 
Outstanding service Awards- Facility Maintenance' Employee of the Month awards / Safety Committee Mem ber • Over 40 
Leliers of Accommodation· BucketTruck, Fall Arrester, Confined Space, Water/ Bloodborne Pathogen SafelyTrsining , 
OSHA, ADA, FEMAand Ethics guidlines Training Licenses Held ·1986 -Journeyman Electrician License in Broward and 
Palm Beach Counties' 1996 - Master Electrician License in Browsrd and Palm Beach Counties #96CME1626X· 2003 -
Stete of Florida certified unlimited Electrical Contractors License #EC13001602 ·2001 - State of Florida Electrical Inspector 
License #BN4157 • 2002 - State of Florida Electrical Plan Review License #PX2065 • COL Class B License Education· 
South Broward High School, Hollywood, FL Graduate, 1978 Special Courses in: Woods hop, Metal shop and Auto mechanics 
• Sheridan Vocational Technical Center, Hollywood, Fl Diploma In Digital Electronics, January 1984 
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1'IEMPORAII'IY STAFF ApPROVAl!.. OF BROWARD BORA CERTiFICATUOINI AlF'lF'LHCATiOINl 

County 

Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500B, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

Name George Gonyea 

Jurisdiction Fort Lauderdale 

Position Limited Structural Building Inspector 

o Optnorn Orne: for! ::W.DayVemporal")f Certificati<!lrn 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant 

shall submit his/her Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to 'extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

DOptiorn Two: 1i"U"<!lvisnornai Certifncation I!lCAUI!l EXi"iration [)late: 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your 

requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application 

will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be 

issued shortly following the meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward 

County Board of Rules and Appeals expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

D Option Three: Standard 'Certification (D"V'eviousUy D"rOviSional'Certificai:ion) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested 

certification application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the BUilding Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

[29 Option Four Standard Certification 

Please be advised that the Staff ~f the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your 

requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application 

will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be 

is~ued shortly \:\ing the meQg and" mailed to pe Building Official. 

t;.:?~~" ~ "n 1~~~~ i2_" ,~,.J .., IlIifij,"i 
Chief Code Compliance Offi<4 Date Chief Cci~e Compliance Officer Date 

Applicant's License Numbers 

CBC 17932 

BN 6553 

STRONGER CODES MEAN SAFER BUILDINGS 

forms present Temp form.xls 6.3@ 2009 August 
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BROWARD 
BOAlRD 

COUNTY 
OF RULES APPEALS 

Certification Form for Position of Slmctl4l'OlllllSpector 

For Building Department of: 

Name: <8eo'V;pe. 

Home Address: - '.e 

Cit;. _ -u _______________________ Smt 
I --- .-~--

/" .1 

c----y 

C; ~(j() ~ ~/7 ~5?-()'59-o Date of Birth: --=O'-'~=jfLb-"--'lf"7f_/;L-'9'-'>,"'-I2'------------- Driver's License #: 
I ( 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71 -575, Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

(BORA policy #14-02, effective May 9, 2014.) 

Please mark in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

104.16.3 Certification of the Structural Inspector: To' be eligibl~ 'ror appointment as a Stmctural Inspector, such person shall be 
certified by the State of Florida, as a (Structural) Inspecior.' SuCh person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the 
following qualifications. 

Exception: Architects and engineers are exempt from BCAIB certification only. 

D 104.16.3.1 An Architect or an Engineer inlhediscipline requested and having practiced within the area ofHVHZ for at least three (3) 
~~' , ' ' 

D 104.16.3.2 Five (5) years construction experience in the StmctuniI discipjiue in a supervisory capacity, of which at least two (2) years 
shall have been within the jurisdiction ofibe HVHZ cod",: or five (5) years gpnstruction experience in the Structural discipline and five 
(5) years as an active State certified Structural inapector of which at least two (2) years shall have been within the jurisdiction ofHVHZ 
code. An applicant for certification as Structural inspector, under the provisions of this section, who has passed the BORA HVHZ Exam 
may substitute experience within the State of Florida for the required HVHZ Experience. 

D 104.16.3.3 An applicant for Certification as a BUilding Stmctural Inspector under the provisions of this section who is a graduate from 
an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or Building Constmction may be 
credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required five-year experience. 

D 104.16.3.4 Each of the applicants shall possess a cuttent Carlificate'of Competency as a General Contractor (Unlhnited) is~ued by: , 
- N' '." ~ o A. Florida Constmction IndustrY Licensing Board 

o B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction Trades (as Class "A" Unlimited Genera! Contractor. 
o C. Dade County Construction Trades QuallfYing Board, Block proctored, issued on or afrer January 1, 1968. 
o D. Florida Department ofBusinass and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

Exception: Individuals holding licenses as a residential contractor and lor building contractor, with a current Certificate of Competency 
issued by the Florida Construction IndustrY Licensing Board or Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction 
Trades, may be certified as lhnited stmctural building inapector or Ihnited stmctural residential iuspector with dcties limited to the type 
and size of work for which they are certified to build. Inspectors employed under this Exception shall be requhed to attend the first 
available formal educational course as approved by the BORA immediately following employment. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re~Certlftcatlon\forms present\20 12_20' OFBC~cert forms\SI.docx SI May 16:2014 
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BROWARD 
BOrum 

COUNTY 
OF RULES APPEALS 

Note: All applications shall include the required information in the fo~owing order. Failure to include these items shan be cause for rejection. 
1. A letter of iutent to hire/upgrade (State Biring/Upgrading Position) signed ,by the Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human 

Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative. 
2. A clear copy of a current photo ID. 

3. A copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 
certification. 

4. Copies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 
5. Resume of education and experience. 

6. Copies of W-2 Forms Of tax returns to verify required experience as stated. in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 

Board to verify the required experience, such as ms Forms or-other written statements attesting to your required experience from former 
employers; partners or co-employees who have personal knowledge of your professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPlJCATION FORM will be 
issued; upon obtaining.BeAIB Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the Building OfficiaL 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answers herein contained by affixing hisJher signature below .. 

Printed nam and SIgnature of J\:pplIcant. 
~_d~f/U! 

I 

State of Florida 

County ofJRroward 

On the 80 day of &"i'"ihll 20~ personally appeared before me tile above named individual v.ho signed the 
foregoing instrument aec~aring same to e ue to sf e~ knowledge and behef 

Notary·Public 

My Commission Expires . 

I certifY that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the requirements for this position . 
County Amendments to the Florida Building Code. 

~~~~L-\l~~&~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~0~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Printed name and Signature of Building Official, an Resources Director, or other du1y authonzed 
representative. 

State of Florida 

County ofE:to~I.rd 

DEBRA CONYERS 
illY COMMISSION I EE 012015 

~ ;' 2014 
, ~o;'i,;ThIU BudllelNolmy Smvfus 

~p.,~ar"d before me the above named individual who signed the 

Approved: ________ ~dn~r.7~~~~~~-----------
Chtef Code Comphance Officer . 

lI).te: ______________________ _ 

lI)i'approved: _____ -r"""""'=7<C=;n;;;;;;;;TI<=.,-_______ _ 
Chlef COde complIance Offlcer 

II)me:. _______________________________ _ 

Approved by BORA on the _________________ dayof _________ ~,20 __ 

G:\sHARED\Certiflcation & Re-Certiflcation\forms present\20 I 2_20 I OFBC_cert forms\Sl.docx 51 May 16, 2014 
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S"i>jed: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 

2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

NOTUCE 

All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to 'execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

l"HIIE 1UI1NI1D1E1Ri>8GNIEID HIIEII!.IE~'I' VOUJINIl"Am!.:V AND KNOWilNlGL'If i>l"ATIES Ai> fOLILOWS: 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 

reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 

as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other Building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 

Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 

his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 

contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 

contained by affixing his/her signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification/ 

denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion w',th respect to Chapter 71-575 is available upon request. 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

County of ~rowarcll 

On the 30 day Of~"...,..L) , 20_, personally appeared before me the above named 
individual who signed the foregoing instrument declaring same to be true to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary-Public: C? ,,:~,~~ ':YV "JL...b~ 
(Printed name and Signature of Notary Public, State of Florida) 

(NOTARY SEAL) PATRICIA WALSH 
• MY COMMISSION IFF 107493 

/ /, EXPIRES: April 24, 2018 
Personally Known ___ OR Produced IdentificatiofY' r-.1--'(.... j0J _ L. lond.dThruBudg.'N",ryS.N'" 

Type of Identification Produced -,f-,Jk"""~-,>,,iJ~,---,L=.,-. _____________________ _ 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
G:\SHAR.ED\Policies & Procedures\20 14\policy 14~02 cert of comp.docx 
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GEORGE S. GONVEA 

I am seeking a position where my training, knowledge and experience will 
help provide safe buildings for the public's use and occupancy. 

Gonyea Enterprises, iilC., Hollywood, F!orida 
President 

• Commercial, residential and retail building/remodeling 
Ensure Project compliance with blueprints/specs/codes/regulations 
Prepare estimates/proposals/invoices/change orders 

• Coordinate with customers, vendors, subcontractors and architects 
Inspections for Mueller Services and DMI 

.lASa aHld AssOCiates, iIlC., Boca RatoHl, florida 
Construction SuperiHltenoellt 

• Hand led all facets of Project operations 
Scheduled subcontractors and labor force; meet with clients 
Arranged alterations to spaces-Bloomingdales Department Stores 
Coordinated renovations-Presidential Circle Office Building-Hollywood 

M.A.!). General Contractors, inc., Miami, florida 
COllstr!.!ction Supervisor 

Specialized in commercial/retail remodeling in malls 
Established schedules for skilled trades personsllaborers/helpers 
Supervised maintenance/repair of air conditioning systems-Burdines stores 
Managed interior renovations-Burdines Department Stares 
Evaluated and recommended maintenance plans 

Gonyea COB1structioHl Co., Hollywood, Fl 
Owner/President 

Scheduling, purchasing, project management, personnel management, sales 

Red Gonyea It Sons General Contractors dlbla B&R Builders, HoUywooo, fl 
I'resideHltlSuperintelldentiforeman/Carpenter 

Specialized in new commercial and residential building 
Directed crews for development of Bayberry Village in Plantation 
Managed development-Tamerlane a/k/a Maple Leaf at Emerald Park-Hollywood 
Instructed work crews: sitework, concrete, masonry, electrical, mechanical, 
carpentry, plumbing, painting and landscaping 

Florida State Standard Inspector (BN6553) 
Florida State Certified Commercial Building Inspector (8257515) 
Florida State Certified Building Contractor (CBC017932) 
Allstate Construction College, Hollywood, Florida 
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Chaminade College Preparatory School, Hollywood, Florida 

Supplied upon request 
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Name 

Jurisdiction 

Position 

Board of Ru!es & Appeals 
One North University Drive, Suite 35008, Plantation Fl 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

1,-1-'0 0 -- We'G Il 

("1.fkc~~1- t)"L IV S IfJe e -I-&Jl..-
o Optill>ll ©l1e: fll>!" ~ 2@./O)alll"emporall"J Certafocation 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit his/her Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

]Optiol1l'wo: i'"JI'o1fDsoonal Certifucatooi1 §<t::AI~ Ibp;ra1:,oi1 [late 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Sroward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application. pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application. a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

]Optioi1 Three: Stai1rd1arcll Certificatnoi1 (I"reviollsHy Provisional Certificatiol1) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certification 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chi;!>'<><'e Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

16ption 11'0111": Standard Certification 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application. pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application. a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mCo the Building Official. 

,,/ .G:'~d/ -7/1£/;<1 W..Qo.· [t o. (l 1-6-'/1 
Chief Code't:ompliance Officer !!iata / 

, 
Chief Code Compliance Offlc& 

. 
'Date _.' -

:i·' 
. .' 

Applicant's License Numbers 

{?!Jc f9~ Q 'i 29 
/?IV if!.? ~ 

forms present Temp form 6.3111 2009 August 
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BOARD 

For Building Department of; 

Name; Allen M. Perl 

Home Address; 

City; I " ..... ~ ••. __ _ 

COUNTY 
OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Certification Formfor Position of Structural Inspector 

Date of Birth; --".J",a!..!.n u",a",r.J-y_1,-"9,-,th,-,,.~1,-,,9,-,,6,",,0,--_____ Driver's License #; P640-0 13-60-0 19-0 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71~575, Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

(BORA policy #14-02, effe .. ,,-, Q, 2Q14.) 
r- '"') \\. 

Please mark in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

o 104.16.3 Certification of the Structural Inspector: To be eligible for appointment as a Structural Inspector, such person shall be 
certified by the State of Florida, as a (Structural) Inspector. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the 
following qualifications. 

Exception: Architects and engineers are exempt from BCAIB certification only. 

o 104.16.3.1 An Architect or an Engineer in the discipline requested and having practiced within the area of HYHZ for at least three (3) 
years. Or 

~ 104.16.3.2 Five (5) years construction experience- in the Structural discipline in a supervisory capacity, of which at least two (2) years 
shall have been within the jurisdiction of the HVHZ code~: or five (5) years construction experience in the Structural discipline and five 
(5) years as an active State certified Structural inspector of which at least two (2) years shall have been within the jurisdiction ofHVHZ 
code. An applicant for certification as Structural inspector under the provisions of this section, who has passed the BORA HVHZ Exam 
may substitute experience within the State of Florida for the required HVHZ Experience. 

~ 104.16.3.3 An applicant for Certification as a Building Structural Inspector under the provisions of this section who is a graduate from 
an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or Building Construction may be 
credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required five~year experience. 

D!: 104.16.3.4 Each ofthe applicants shall possess a current Certificate of Competency as a General Contractor (Unlimited) issued by; 

IXI A. Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board. 
D B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction Trades (as Class "A" Unlimited General Contractor, 
o C. Dade County Construction Trades Qualifying Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January I, 1968, 
o D. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

Exception: Individuals holding licenses as a residential contractor and "lor building contractor, with a current Certificate of Competency 
issued by the Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board or Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction 
Trades, may be certified as limited structuraJ building inspector or limited structural residential inspector with duties limited to the type 
and size of work for which they are certified to build. Inspectors employed under this Exception shall be required to attend the first 
available fonnal educational course as approved by the BORA immediately following employment. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re·Certifrcation\forms present\20 12_20 10FBC_cert forms\S1.docx 51 May 16.2014 
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COUNTY 
OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Note: All applications shall include the required information in the following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for rejection. 
vt. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State HiringlUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human 

,{' Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative. 
l} A clear copy of a current photo lD. 

V3. A copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 
vt"Certification. 
'4,;C;:opies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 
'(sJResume of education and experience. 
~. Copies of W-2 Forms or tax returns to verify required expel"ience as stated in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 

Board to verify the required experience, such as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from former 
employers, partners or co~employees who have personal knowledge of your professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATlQN APPLICATION FORM will be 
issued; upon obtaining BCAIB Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the Building Official. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sections and vouches for the truth 
and accuracy of all statements and answerS herein contained by affixing his/her signatuCI"". ~ 

Aw E~ ?E~I".., ~L.""'- ~ ,$ A 
Printed name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 
Iss 
I 

On the ...,..nft'mrr;enfQi;a;iri~:~ \(:~,~w.~~:ili'''''~~fc~l~~~~~~~l~b~if~f:ar''d before me the above named individual who signed the foregoing :\! 

Notary-Public 

EXPIRES January 29, 2018 
My Commission Expires 

ition in accordance with the Broward 

Printed name and Signature' of Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human Resources Director, or other duly authorized 
representative. 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 

On the \D 
foregoing mstrument d 

Notary-Public 

My Commission Expires 

Iss 
I 

t'lul 

(407 39B,-lJ153 FforidaNotaryServfce.C8l31 

Note: The Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals has the authority to request additional infoimation ifnecessruy. 

Approved:, ------,""'======;;;nw.:;:;;;:------- Chief code Compliance Officer 

Dis.pproved: ___ """"'''''=7<:===ro===-_____ _ 
Chief Code ComplJance Officer 

D.I.:. _________________ _ 

D.I.:. ________________ _ 

Approved by BORA on the __________________ day of ________ ~, 20 __ 

G:\SHARED\Certification &. Re-Certiflcation\forms present\20 12_20 10FBC_ cert forms\Sl.docx SI May 16,2014 
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Etroward Count)' Etoard of Rules and Appeals Polic), # 14-02 Effective: fJ:l5/091'1.0 14 

Subjed: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

POLIcy/AFFIDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 

2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

INJOTICE 

All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification! re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE UINJDERSiGINJED HEREBY VOlUINJTARIL Y AINJD i<.NOWIINJGl'lf STATES AS FOILILOWS: 

The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 

reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 

as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 

Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 

his!her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 

do business within Broward County whose work he!she may also inspect, nor may he!she allow his!her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 

contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 

contained by affixing his!her signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification! 

denial of certification. 

A copy ~a2g~:: with respect t~0"Jl,.~",h,,-ap_t_e_r_7_1-_5~7~5~i_S;ga~Va~i~la~b~le~u:::p::o~n::r~e~q~ue ... s_t_Q2....~::::::::=::::""~ ___ _ 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of Florida 
ssq 

County of IBroward . 

On the 0<).... day of C\r.!.\V\ , 20 pj personally dl)[l""'''U before me the above named 

individual who signed the foregoing i:strume~t declaring sa,;;;;t'o to and belief. 

(NOTARY SEAL) EXPIRES January 29,2018 

Personally Known ___ OR Produced Identification \/ 

TypeofldentificationProduced\:)L ··~iJAs'()· CAb' \dtrD\~D- 0 
Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May g, 2014. 

5.159 
G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\20 14\policy 14-02 cert of comp.docx 
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AILlLEN M, PERL 

SUMMARY Of !Q)UAlLlIfKCA1'mNS 
" Enthusiastic professional with strong ethical values 
@> Possesses excellent communication skills both written and verbal acquired 

through 20 years of experience in the construction industries as a General 
Contractor. 

" Demonstrates leadership, teamwork, motivational and time management skills 
with individuals, and groups 

" Fluent in English and Spanish 
., Quickly adapts to various environments and situations 
Ii> Great team player with excellent listening skills 
., Licenses: 

Standard Building Inspector 
General Contractor 
Qualifier 
Real Estate agent 

EDUCA1'mN 
Florida International University, Miami, FL. Construction Management 1984 

Miami Dade Community College, Miami, FL. AA Construction Management 1981 

RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
*Jl{omaiko CIJIl.1l.suuctiOlt1l. C«lJmpalt1l.y 1998 - 2014 
*(D /B / A of Pearl & Allen General Contractors, Inc) 
CEO, General Contractor and Qualifier, project manager and onsite foreman oversaw 
the structural construction of additions, remodeling of existing buildings, commercial 
build outs, 40 - year inspection consultation. 
**Storm lom~ impact Wim:l.«lJws, D«lJ«lJrs & Construction 2002 - 2014 
**(DBA of Komako Construction) 
Project manager and on site foreman oversaw structural retrofit and new 
construction of windows and doors in residential, commercial and hi-rise structures. 
Demolished where required, constructed new structural tie downs, lintels and sills 
where required for new window installations. 
Installed wood bucks as needed. 
Corrected structural deficiencies when discovered or required. 

Some projects: 
Ashley Cond.o Unit 7lHl, Miami Beach, Florida - Structural remodel 1998 
Complete interior demolition of interior sheetrock walls and ceilings, electrical 
service, plumbing fixtures, flooring and cabinet fixtures. Built new stud partitions, 
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ALLEN M.PERLIZ 

new upgraded electrical service/system throughout apartment, installed a new air 
conditioning system and new duct system, installed new drywall ceilings and walls, 
installed new kitchen cabinets, new bathroom cabinets, built new bathrooms 
including new plumbing lines, installed new flooring with sound proofing throughout 
apartment, provided fine carpentry, painting and finishes. 

lHlassiid! Instlurance Company 1800 NE 163 Street, North Miami, Florida 1999 
5,000 square foot ground floor office in two floors commercial building. Oversaw the 
interior demolition, excavated through concrete slab to relocate WC, poured new 
concrete slab, added an additional We. Built up stud walls, installed acoustic ceiling, 
installed entire new electrical service / system, provided carpentry, fine carpentry, 
installed 2- zone air conditioning systems and new air duct system, installed interior 
and exterior storefront system, installed floors, painted interior and exterior of 
building. 

EdllllCl.lHlalfon Residence Hollywood, Florida - Structural. 2001 
Demolished 8 windows and replaced with 8 new approved windows. Assured that 
opening were structurally sound and made structural repairs as needed. 

!Lustgarten Residence N. Miami, Florida - Structural. 2004 
Converted two car garage and added two bedrooms and one bathroom. 
Demolished garage interior, constructed new structural foundations, constructed 
new structural tie-downs, new sills and new headers (Lintels) fore new windows and 
door openings. Poured new concrete floor with reinforcement, built up concrete 
block walls, erected drywall wall and ceiling structures, ran new plumbing lines, new 
electrical service, installed 1- zone air conditioner with new duct system, installed 
new windows and doors, applied stucco to exterior, provided fine carpentry, finishes 
and painting of interior and exterior of building structure. 

Dr. Wiess OBGYN: Hollywood, Florida - Structural 2006 
Build-out from new construction shell, 7,000 square foot doctor's offices. Structurally 
reinforced structural beam as per Structural Engineers specifications, constructed 
electrical systems, installed 4 - zone air conditioning system with new air duct 
system, constructed new bathrooms (4), consultation rooms (2), examining rooms 
(7), surgical procedure room (1), and X-Ray room (1), installed specialized medical 
equipment and furniture, built and installed new cabinets, installed acoustic ceiling, 
installed interior doors and interior tempered glass partitions, installed flooring 
throughout, painted interior and finishes. 
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16(}J5 HalY Drive, Miami Beach, Florida - Structural 2010 
5 story, 32 apartment condominium building. 
Complete exterior spalling structural concrete repairs on all elevations of the 
building. Exposed corroded reinforcement bars and corrected the spaIling condition 
as per the structural engineer's specifications. 
Replaced all balcony railings with new railings. 
Replaced all windows, sliding glass balcony doors and lobby storefront with new 
IMPACT resistant units. Assured that all openings where structurally sound to receive 
new units, corrected openings as needed . 

. Waterproofed and painted exterior elevations of building structure. 
Painted interior common areas of building including all doors. 
Installed new carpet in common areas. 
Resealed and restriped the parking areas. 

710 Pennsylvania Com:iomJiJrlliu.llm, Miami Beach, Florida -Structural 2012 
Four apartments retrofit windows and doors with impact resistant units. Replaced 
window sills, and plaster repairs. 

Felix Cohen Residence, 133 Camden Drive, Bal Harbour, Florida - Structural 2014 
New construction 7,000 square feet single family home, supply and installed wood 
bucks, windows and doors, with break metal. 

(A COMPLETE LIST AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST) 

ADDITWNAL PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Real estate agent for Framer Realty, Arvida Realty specializing in commercial real 
estate. 1995-1998 

Worked as department head for Industrias Canon De Colombia, an international 
textile manufacturer - Production manager 1985-1995. 
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BQard Qf Rules ,& Appeals 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500B, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 {o www.broward.org/codeappeals 

Name Michael Rinkus 

Jurisdiction Fort Lauderdale 

Position Structural Building Inspector 

DQlP'tic))I1 ©R'De: For Illl·lJ)avTemporary lCertificatioR'D 

Please be advised staff has approved the BUilding Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant 

shall submit hislher Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code COinpliance Officer Date 

o ©ptic))l1l'wo: f'i"ovisioR'Da~ Certification I8<CAUIS /E"pir.!,ltion llIate: . 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your 

requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application 

will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be 

issued shortly following the meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward 

County Board of Rules and Appeals expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

D0lP'tiOR'D Three: ::iitaR'DdarCil Certstication (I"reviouslV I"rovDsiomli Certification; 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested 

certification application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

[R] Qption /Four Standard Certification 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your 

requested certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application 

will be considered by the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be 

issued shortly ~ing the :<:ng and mailed to th, Building Official. .. 
/' ~ l~lo~ _'- Q. g "i~~2:4~ ,.- A-/;7~/Q ~ 

Chief Code Compliance Otffr Date Chief <?ode Compliance Officer /-LDate I 

,/ 

Applicant's License Numbers 

BN 6485 

CGC 1522268 
. 

CBC 1257110 

STRONGER CODES MEAN SAFER BUILDINGS 

forms present Temp form.xls 6.10 2009 August 
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BROWARD 
BOARD 

COUNTY 
OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Certificatioll Form jor Positioll of Strl4CiUl"allllspectof 

For Building Department of: . . C dV JFt, jAJJ.ciuri,Ue 
'. . . ) 

Name: Nt/chie{ it£!f1fAJ-< Jfm~ . 
Home Address: 

Ii 
. . 

City v-~~~"'---'-" -f'l'-.,-'''"~-'''''~· - ___ Sta,~: v::. 

Date ofBir!h: _-"¢rO=-~/2",,,-,,24J1,-,'jW!U,,-i "--_____ Driver's License #: R 5 2. Z ~ S"H -64 .'" 2 Z2 - V 

All 'lPRlicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ens ... compliance with Chapter 71·575,Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida, 
'~i~'~', '; .. :.,;) .... ,.;;'~. '~"l "',:-; . 

t;J :V), ",.,,",': .' "':', ',' ; (BORA policy #14-02, effective May 9, 2014,) 
1 ';~ :~' J . , ., .. " ,_,_ . - . 

Please mark ·in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

I!i\l 104.16.3 C.rtitl"tion of tbe Structural Inspect • ., To be eligible fur appointmeJit .. a Structural Inspector, such person shall be 
certified by the Stare of Florida, as a (Structural) Inspector. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the 
following qualifications. 

Exception: Architects and engineers ore exempt from BCAIB certification only, . 

D 104.16.3.1 An ArchiteCt or an Engineer in the disoipline requested and having practiced within the area ofHVHZ for Itt le .. t three (3) 
_ili' .... 

)~i~!ii'oti'>n e:'J!Ol'I~~'~_~in the SfIUCfIUal discipline in a supervisory capacity, of which at le .. t two (2) years 
cod«: or five (5) yoors construction experience in the Structural di,ciplin<;.and five 

~::~~~~~ ~f~~,~~:~, :inspector of which at le .. t two (2) yeurs shall have been within the jurlsdict!on ofHVHZ 
!ti inspector under the provisions of this section, who has passed the BORA HVHZ Exam 

experionoe withio the State of Florida furtherequ~ HVHZ Experience. 

D 104.16.3.3 An applicant for Certification as a Bnilding StrucfIUal Inspector under the proyisions oflhis section who is a gradnate.fl'pl)l 
an ncc,edited school holding a Baohelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or Building Construction may be 
credited fur three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or nne (1) your for an Associate Degree of the required five-your experience, 

~ 104.16.3.4 Each of the applicants .hall pos.e" a OUJTellt Certificltte of Competency as a General COlllraCtor (Unlimited) issued by: 

'3 A. Fiorida Construction Indnstry Licensing Board, 
D B, Broword County Central Examining Board ofBnlIding Construction Trades (as Class "A" UnlImited General Contractor. 
D C, Dade County Construction 'j}adesQualiiYinIl\Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January I, 1968. 
D D, Florida Department of Business and Profussional Regulation as an Arehitect or an Engineer. 

E ... ption: Individuals holding licenses as arealdential 'contraCtor and tor building. 'contractor, with. cwren! Certificate of Competency 
issued by the Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board or Broward Connly Central Examining Board of Building ConsfIuction 
Trades, may be certified .. limited structural bnlIding inspector or limited structural residential inspector with duties limited to the type 
and size of work for which they ore certified to bnlId, Inspectors employed nnder this Exception shall b. required to attend the fll'St 
avallable formal educational cours. as approved by the BORA immediately fullowing employment. 

G:\SHA~ED\Certlflcatiol'l Be R.e-Certificatlon\forms presentUo 12_20 IOFBC_cert forms\SI.docx SI May 16, 2014 
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BROWARD 
BOARD 

COUNTY 
OlF RULES 

, . Note: All applications shall inctudf: tbe require.d information in the folloWing order. Failure fe include these items sball b'e cause for l"i\iect!.OIll. 
1. A letter of intent to bi.-e/upgrade (state HiringIUpgradiog Position) signed by the Building Official, elder Executive Officer, Hillman 

ReSOUIr«S Director, Of -other duly autbor!zed represenmtive. 
2. A clear I!:OlPY of a CUfRnt photo ID • 

. 3. A copy of State CertificatioDJ statt Provlshllnat Li~eDse or letter from t')mploying official verifYing 8PlPlieants submittal to State' for eacl! 
certification. 

4, Copies oiapproprlate license wiih original date ofissU8DCe. 
5. Resum6 of education and experience. 
6. Copies of W~2 Forms or tax returns to verIfy required experience as stated in tl&e releyant c()de sedions, or evidence satisfactory Ito the 

Board to verlfy tbe requti'ed. experience, such as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experienR from former 
employers, partners or co.emplGyees who bave personal knowledge oryauO' professional or trade aperlence. . 

Note: For first dme appIkaDts only, upon staW spprowt, a 110 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OFBORACERTIFICA.TION APPLICATION FORM wUl be 
issued; UpOD obtaining BeAm Provisional s.nd BORA approve!, a eertiiication elrd will be issued aDd mailed to the.BuUding OfiieiaJ. 

Printed name and Signature of Applicant. 

Stote of Florida 

Ccun¢y of Broward 

~ and vouches fur file truth 

-""'" 

b=,. 20i!r; personally al'Jloared before me the .bove named individual who signed the 
or liiiowlOdge and beilef. 

Notary-Public 

My Commission Expires 

I certifY that I have verified that the above !lamed appJi ant meets all the requ' "I"ents for this position in accordance witli the Broward 
County Amendments to tho Florida Building Code. • ! 

\J.\..Q..J .0-iJ,e-~~a'L, . 
Primed narne and Signature of &ilding Official, Chief xecutive Officer, H-;"'" orR6'6\\fM. ~orized 
representative. MY COMMISSIOKIFF 009S62 
Sial< of Florid. I EXPIRES: Apill16, 2017 

S§ i."",41~lul~~INol"~SeNt ... 
County ofll,ow ... d . . ,. 

On the 5 day of ~ t~ Ii 20./!!:; pelllonally '!l'peared before me the above named individual who signed the 
foregoing Instrument decladng same to e e to hiS( er knowledge and belief. 

NOtary-PUbl(i, ... OO Sl;'~ J,{Y\C Cd u ~ 
My Commission Expires D'-\\ \ <p... \ \ ")-

; 4: 

·Note, The Broward CountY Board of Rules & Appeals has tho authori\), to request additional infoDnation if,.,,,,,ssary. 

Approv,d,, ____ =======""'= ____ _ 
Chief Code Comphance Officer 

llJal", _____________ ~ __ _ 

Ili,.ppr.v.d:: __ ~=".",=======-____ _ 
ChIef COde compliance OffIcer 

Ilme:' _______________ _ 

Approved by BORA on Ihe. _______________ d.y.[ _______ ~,20 __ 

G:\sHARED\Certlflcation & Re·Certification\forms preselltUOl1_2QI OFBC_oort forms\SI.docx 51 May 16. 2014 
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ililll>j~ Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

l'oLlC1f'/AFFIDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida . 

. NOTICE 

All applicants for certification or re-certiflcation are required to execute the following statement and to have same 
notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent. the 
certification I re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE IJNlItlIEIRSHGNIaD B-IIEIREIIIlYYOUJIN"IJ"AIRILY AND ItNOWBNGL Y STATIES AS FOLLOWS: 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have s~me 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering. plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 
official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or Inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as applicable to Sroward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 
reqUired to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
hisfher Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 
compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certiflcation, affirms compliance with 
aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affiXing hisfher signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification! 
denial of certification. 

A COPY~f a IE) I ~plnion with r ~"'Z Chapter 71-575 is a~ailable upon requ~. 

l' . I) _ .. dl'}J£/ l<h 

I:l .... ~~'<,.~~$('" SHANI ALLMAN 
._. • MY COMMISSION I FF 060754 

S51 • * EXPIRES:0c1ober7,2017 
'%)'" ~~ 9D~ded lhr~ BudgetNOlary S1rvitesc 

"OF~~\.I· 

On the __ -""''--__ -,.day of A ~ , 20 ! +. personally appeared before me the above named 
individual who si goin instrument declaring same to be true to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary-Public: 6,4~'::::J""",,,,:::'::::==~-----------------
(Printed name and Signature of Notary Public, State of Florida) 

(NOT ARYSEAL) 

Personally Known £ OR Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced 

Edilor's Note: Affidavil Authorized by BORA vole on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
G:ISHAAEDIPolicles & Proceduresl20 141policy 14-02 <ert of cemp.doC)( 

.. _ .. ____ .. ::::..=....c.:-========"-'=-=:.::...:...:.--'-'-'--==_= .. .:c .. ::..-"' ... ::.' .. -:::." .. :.:::. .... _. __ . 
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8 of 12 

I attest that the applicant named above been employed by the agency/company iA a: (Check One) 
!JSUPerviSOlY, Q managerial Qtrade position for years 

~ ~1~~la;,~~~~~~~~;::;n:am:;ed~a:bo:v:e~h;a;S~b:ee:n~n~e:w;~::em;:PI:oy:e~d~~~::ro~m~o:t:~:;~a~p:l.an:s~ __ ~ examiner 

and (I), F .S. 

Print name of licensed architect, engineer, contractor or , {\ I ~ .... \ t « 
building code administrator verifying employment and experience: \-\\tJ? ~ ~e..\(\c;(\.~el. 

License Number of person verifying employment and experif1e: ~UL. nsn 
Signature of person verifying employment and experience: ""l"'UiL!O-"!kf~M""-::.JL.'''~~=::"":~,,,,,~---
Date: 9{l\ Il~ '8"' 

BCAIB 3 Provisional~ InspectorlExaminer Eff. date: 2012 Ootober Incorporated by Rule: 81·35.008 

.•. --_."., .. _ .•.... -," ..... '" - .. _. __ ..•.. _--_ .....•.. - ...•.. -"'- .--.-.---.. -~.-- . 
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Subjeetl j>glicylAffldallit to ehsu.re comjlJlance witb Chapter 71-575. pa~ph 4(b). Laws of Florida 

"@I!.ICY/AFFiDAVIT 

The requiremeilt$ . .I)eloWliwebeen !adapted byvOte Ofl;hill!roward Cl\Junty hrdCilf.Rllles amJ.Appeals onAprl1 I p, 
2014. to help ~nsul'(! ~J!llaM$ wll:h Chal't<ern,$1§, ~h ~); ~ws of Fl<!rld~ 

.. 
. Allappli~t$ fer ~ertill<iatlbn ot re·certlflCation ate raqulreil to~OO tbefolioWiliIl Sl!J.fAjJilIiManil t.o h1v.rliiime . 
nQiarlz~d by ~ duly alll:hori~d Ni:ltI)i'y.iFailUl'(! to ~~!ile ~~ hllVe tills soo.ternent l'Iotarll:1!d wiU prevent die 
i:ertIfj!l2'tiOl'l I tt..el'l:lf!C8it1im pr6r.lis5 .frorll.proceelilng to .completl!)~, . 

il'Hil U~iI$JGl~!D ,,_YVOJ;~H'tAa;.'If ANI) ~i!t(llI..Y $l'A~$~IFm.I.iQW$: 
Tif!lIi~besr~d'Ch_ ;tl·~i7$,.~b4(iSi. taw.s.QfFlorldaaind·has~tlie.~rI.'IIlIit)ft.o have same 
reviewed and.necilil, illgal.eQUnsel. Un!!l~rillpII '!!n!lm_,tIll1i~of~land't~(~"1' 'n~~ (Slfcl! 
.($. and iilliliming but h¢t flll.iiild ~ :stI'Ud:ural, '.e.bgin~i\C. jllulI'iqi!lj.iIlei:!ilallla!. Qr-,el~l) er :other buildiDg 
offIata! ~l/ilijj ~f.~:or ~M#isUIl~lat~g·!t1I'~lal\Y WO~!f;~life~ Ilndetllrijf ~ion of tIi~ . 
l'Ioi'ltlaB'lI11dirigCode .s~jlilcalile W!8rowaiidCou!fo/ jlIlr:suW t\l·Chapt,ed'l ,91£ !,a~Qf IliOri!.!" Ani! wIlQ 18 
reqijr~d 1;9 Iu!ld or·~. Q@rW.i. :wt'di! '& ce!!tl~of ~m.~1\)! ill filly :_'N ofclIlI.u.ctIolI $~f. ilQt 'lise 
llis/herCer.tililia.teofCoinPll~ncytlil;~ i.n~ll!~mse~fljJjy;«iM~tlgagaln~t#I~9.r1lrln$lbat iiia~ 
@ b~$I_.liI'ltblrl~d'O!IiIitj/ lIhrosaWork;bll!/illelll~allIO·ill!l~ lJCl',mal'I'IeIIih&I4II~hi_C~~. 
Gf C-GIrIl'llttnll)ttl) ~~ ~ lmotli\!f"~ri Or.Iir.m..Thil iht~~ alitaCitilllty,; Sllclilti;,l!Utliot.IlmWto.bldding, 
~~ni" tod~ ;eol\s"l~ ·del!ign, ~~pI~ "Jan ~<rI!I.; '$~.\. tJi.uidlo:llll~oll'S, l!fj;., ~Jessof 
Ol9i1lpliI1QliilJft·. Tbe ~iliIjir~iS~ed !I1li~ ilj.~n ftlr ~~;cad6!1 ;Qt .~o;n,$IIIVI)l~ c9ll1pfillnge witb 
aforemntlMed Ccidlf~on, and ~t_· fOr·t!\e tl'IItI! ~.~ 1$(311 ~~~ aild an$WlIJ'Shereln 
tQ,*,_ Jitaftbllng MS/hef iiljjnmtulie b!ili;JW. The un.If~.~~.(ailuretei\K'Jn\pJy with .ereqoiremelltS 
ofcllapter 1i-$15 sbllIHjet;Ollsi.~.~:a ~11l111r;w.;h Q'/_.lel:ms~teJj~li1l)andl'liayril5uJt In. decertification! 
. d.el!lal of ~rt!ft!ltdon, . '.' . 

. t::oQII~ fif~' 

'01> the .' /I.... ..:Iay of A~wf ;.111 1+'~IIII)!~pmred befQre me tl1ea~l/e n~iIII!tI 
'1~div,l1tuaJ Who s.lgned the I9ll11iOjl1iln$l:l'~WI'1g$llml!~billiil'lle 1IlII\:1Iis'~@IlIiI~~alld belief, 

Notary-I'!iblic: :J 
(~PTAA·tSIO'\l.) . . 

Per:llillallY Known <Oli.l"r<:ldlleed' lcl~<atil>n __ .. 

Type olldentlfodltion Pl'Odlilced 

lEditoi's NOl'6, AtfJtlavitllu~!iwd by 80M l1l>I;: 01'1 M<1"8, 2C14 _I~'i>y CIullr on IlilIi/Y 9, /t014 

.. _ ........ ;.= .... __ =_._= ... _:.= ... ,= ... _=_._= .... _= __ == .... = .... = .... =_ .... = ..... _= ..... =~--"'=~'-=-= ..... =_ .... = ....... = .... =_ .. = .. -,----=.:cc=.c..c.==== ............ _, .. - .. _._._.=~ 
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TIEMI'OIRARY STAFF ApPROVAL OF f81ROWARIOlIElOIRA CIER1l'ilFiCATHClN AF'I'II..ICATION 

Broward COlmty 

Bo:ard of Rules 8. Appe:a!s 
One North University Drive. Suite 35008. Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

Name Thomas G. Vaughn 

Jurisdiction Weston ------------------------------------------------------
Position Plumbing Plans Examiner 

o OlptOOIll Ollila: foU" 120.1!:lllP.)!TempoD"lP.1'jf Cei1:0ficlP.IcOolll 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit his/her Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

] OptOOIll Two: L"'6"mrosioll1a~ Cenofkatooll1 SCARS Expiration Date: 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application. pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application. a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

]Optioll1 Three: Stl!lll1dard Cenofkatooll1 (L"'l'eviollsiy L"'roviskmal Certification) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certification 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the BUilding Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

~ Olptoon fOllr: StamliaU"d Cenification 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application. pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application. a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting a;taij:.::z,:in
g 

Official. g ~ t;: A;} 0 1i.J ~x- t·.s·l~ 
Chief Code Compliance Office~ • Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

Applicant's License Numbers 

CFCI425993 PX3180 BN6045 

forms present Temp form.xls 6.30 2009 August 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES 

Certification Form[OJ,!osition of 
D Chief Plumbing Inspector l)I(Plumbing Plans Examiner 

Please select one or both 

'~BC'lli" _'of We51t\' 
Name: =:Ihomos ' \ICLuoVio 
Home Address: -2::: 

City: --I 
( 

__________ State: ~ ,£JlfJ· '-""""""'''k'-

Date ofBirth: ___ V----"'5"'--"'d=-9-1--_·_l...L.']---+-___ Driver's License#: V JSD ~dJ "]"""] 
I hereby certify that I will not hold any other employment in conflict with the Florida Building Code, and the Laws of Florida Section 4(b) of 
Chapter 71·575, as stated below. 

Chaptel' 71 ~S75 Section 4(b) ~ Any Inspector (such as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electricaO 
or other bUilding official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the South Florida 
Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws or Florida, and who is required to hold or who otherwise holds a 
Certificate oj Competency in any area of construction shall not use that Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby competing 
against persons or firms whose work he may also inspect, nor may he allow his Certificate ojCompetency to be used by another person or firm. 

The undersigned makes application for certificati s for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained 

Date Signed:_'j=l-=l~ __ 

Please mark in each corresponding box to Indicat 

~ 104.7 Certification of Chief Plumbing Inspector or Plumbing Plans Examiner: To be eligible for appointment as a Chief Plumbing 
Inspector or Plumbing Plans Examiner, such person shall be certified as required by the State of Florida, BCAlS as a (Plumbing) Plans 
Examiner. Such person shall be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the following qualifications. 

o 
.,...... 

o 

o 

Exception: Architects and Engineers are exempt from BCAIB certification only 

104.7.1 An Engineer in the discipline requested and having practiced for at least three (3) years, and two (2) years as a Plumbing Inspector; or 

104.7.2 Ten (10) years experience as a Master PlumberlPlumbing Contractor or Journeyman Plumber, five (5) years of which shall have been 
construction experience in the Plumbing diSCipline and two (2) years as a Plumbing Inspector; or 

104.7.3 Five (5) years experience as a Plumbing Plans Examiner or Plumbing Inspector, three (3) years of construction experience in the 
Plumbing discipline, and certified by BCAlE. 

104.7.4 An applicant for Certification as a Chief Plumbing Inspector or Plumbing Plans Examiner under the provisions of this section who is a 
graduate from an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, Architecture or Building Construction 
may be credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for an Associate Degree of the required ten-year experience for the 
Plumbing discipline as listed below. In addition to the education credit, an applicant who is certified as required by the State of Florida, BCAIB 
as a (Plumbing) Plans Examiner may be credited for two (2) years of the ten (10) years in section 104.7.2 and one (1) year of the five (5) years 
as specified in section 104.7.3. Such credit shall not reduce the two (2) year experience requirement as a Plumbing Inspector to be certified as a 
Chief Plumbing Inspector or Plumbing Plans Examiner. 

104;.5 Each of the applicants shaH possess a current Certificate of Competency as a Master Plumber/Plumbing Contractor issued by: 

if A. Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board. 

o B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Plumbers. 

o C. Dade.County Construction Trades Qualifying Board, Block proctored, issued on or after January I, 1968. 

o D. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_20 1 OFBC _ cert forms\cpi pe.docx CPI/PPE March 15,2012 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 
Note: All applications shall include the requil'ed information in the following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for~on. 

1. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State HiringlUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive Office-;'~)n 
Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative. ., If>>. 

2. A clear copy of a current photo ID. ,,~ 
3. A copy of State Certification, State Provisional License or letter from employing official verifying applicant's submittal to State for each 

certification. 
4. Copies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 
S. Resume of education and experience. 

6. Copies ofW-2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 
Board to verify the required experience, sllch as IRS Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from 
fOl'mer employers, partners or co~employees who have personal knowledge of your professional 01' trade experience. 

Note: For tirst time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATlON APPUCATION FORM will 
be issuedj upon obtaining BCAIB Provisional and BORA approval, a certification card will be issued and mailed to the Building Official. 

and vouches for the 

State of Florida 

_'=~~~!:¢'''''"o!± personally appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 
s be nowledge and belief. 

M Commission Ex ires 

I certify that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all the requi dance with the Broward 
COli Amendments to a Building Code. 

o 
Printed name and Signature of Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human Resources Director, or other duly authorized 
representative. 

State of Florida 

County of Broward 

'{,',;e~~i";g;iiSfftiii~;rcrec1~~ o;~~~~~*,"'~,~~~\El~:X::~~~~~ appeared before me the above named individual who signed the 
t ~ belief. 

Disapproved:: ___ ~~~=~===",== _____ _ 
ChIef Code Comphance Othcer 

Date' _____________ _ 

Approved by BORA on the ___________________ dayof ________ ~,20 __ 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re~Certification\fonns present\2012_20 1 OFBC_ cert forms\cpi pe.docx CPIIPPEMarch 15,2012 
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Broward County Illoard of Ru!es and Appeals Policy 1# 141-02 IEffective: 05/1))9120! 41 

Subject: Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 
~ 
~ 

~ 
POLIcy/AFFiDAVIT 

The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April I D, ~ 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. ~ 

NOTICE 
All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 
notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 
certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THIE IJINDIERSIGNIED HIERIEBY VOLUNTARILY AND U<NOWHNGl Y STATIES AS FOllOWS: 
The underSigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 
reviewed and explained by legal counsel. UnderSigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such 
as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 
official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 
Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 
required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 
his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 
do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Certificate 
of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 
contracting, code consulting, design, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc .. regardless of 
compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 
aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 
contained by affiXing his/her signature below. The underSigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 
of chapter 71-575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result In decertification/ 
denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion with respect to Chapter 71-575 is available upon r. quest. 

Printed Name and Signature of Applicant. 

State of florida 

County of Broward 

On the 5 day of AUgust ,20 Iy., personally appeared before me the above named 
individual who signed the foregOing instrument declaring same to be true to his knowledge and belief. J 
Notary-Public: SU lYIm er- \vi. lLffi1.. It/f.. "II 

EC/ilor's Nole: Aftic/avil Aulhorlzec/ by BORA vole on May 8, 2014, anc/ issued by Chair on May 9,2014. 

5.159 
G:\SHARED\Policies & Procedures\20 14\policy 14-02 cert of comp.docx 
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IEMI?L.iOlYM EIIlT 

21 Years Residential and Commercial Experience as a Plumber, Inspector and 
Designer. 

Leaks 
Fixtures 
Backflow Repair 
Sprinklers and Irrigation 
Lift Stations 
Backflow Certified 
Repairs 
Sewer and Drains 
Cleaning Service 
Septic Tanks 
Hot Water Heaters 

AutoCAD 
Proficient in International Code 
Proficient in Florida Building Code 
Plans Examiner 
Plumbing Inspector 
Project Management 
Plumbing Design 
Proficient In Scope/Cost of work 

Plumbing Inspector Ipgans Examiner 4/21/14 - Present 
CAP Government, Weston, Florida 

Conducts inspections for compliance with codes and regulations governing building construction, alteration 
and repair, electricall plumbing, and mechanical installations, and environmental protection. 
Reviews code standards and departmental regulations recommending changes when needed; reviews and 
checks blueprints, plans, and sketches associated with a permit in relation to the actual construction, 
alteration, or repair; recommends changes and improvements. 
Confers with contractors, engineers, property owners/ a'nd other interested parties; explains and 
interprets building codes and regulations. 
Prepares and maintains necessary records and reports. 
Attends meetings and conferences concerned with code enforcement. 
Issues citations of violations according to provisions of the Florida Building Code. 

PI"mber IX 4/20/09 - 9/31/10 & 7/13/11 - 4/18/14 
Parks and Recreation. Broward County, Florida 

Inspects public restrooms in order to ensure that fixtures are working properly and/or Identify non-working 
fixtures. 
Troubleshoots fixtures, valves, Irrigation systems, and lift station pumps in order to identify the problem and 
repair needed. 
Replaces broken fixtures/ valves, pumps, controllers, and irrigation heads in order to restore restroom, 11ft 
station, or irrigation system function. 
Repairs a variety of plumbing fixtures, valves, 11ft station/swimming pool pumps, and irrigation components in 
order to restore fixtures, valves, lift station, water park feature, and irrigation system to proper working 
condition and minimize replacement costs. 
Interacts with the public in order to answer questions, identify their service needs, or locate missing materials. 
Unplugs fixtures, lines/ and related devices In order to restore service. 
Inspects irrigation systems and/or lift stations in order to ensure that pumps/systems are working properly 
and/or identify non-working pumps/systems. 

Page 1 of 2 
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Performs routine maintenance on waste system lines, lift stations, and/or irrigation systems in order to ensure 
that systems are functioning properly. 

Utility Mechan;c EX 10/01/10 -7(13(11 
Waste Water Plant. Broward County, Florida 

Installs or replaces equipment and machinery; participates in major plant installation and equipment 
overhauls. 
Inspects lift stations to insure efficient operation; diagnoses problems and makes necessary repairs; 
participates in major repairs on pumps, motors, and other equipment. 
Checks and maintains such equipment as motorsl blowers, pumps, compressors, chemical feeders l rotary 
distributors, and flotation units; performs plumbing tasks in repairing equipment or facilities. 
Repairs a variety of equipment, Including lift station pumps, air compressors, sealed water pumps/ 
hydraulic valvesr transfer pumps, odor scrubbers, grinders, exhaust fans, vacuum filters, various pumps, 
chlorination systems, and aeration systems in order to minimize equipment breakdown, identify potential 
mechanical problems, facilitate efficient, effective operation of the treatment plant. 
Oversees the work of less experienced staff in order to ensure that maintenance, repair, and installation 
work is performed correctly. 
Installs well pumps, motors, and related equipment in order to restore well to production status or bring 
new wells into production. 
Performs scheduled preventive maintenance on a variety of related equipment. 

Plumbing Inspector 7/01/07 - 4(20/09 
Building Department. Broward County, Florida 

Conducts inspections for compliance with codes and regulations governing building construction, alteration 
and repair, electrical, plumbing, and mechanical installations, and environmental protection. 
Reviews code standards and departmental regulations recommending changes when needed; reviews and 
checks blueprints, plans, and sketches associated with a permit in relation to the actual construction, 
alteration, or repair; recommends changes and improvements. 
Confers with contractors, engineers, property owners, and other interested parties; explains and 
interprets building codes and regulations. 
Prepares and maintains necessary records and reports. 
Attends meetings and conferences concerned with code enforcement. 
Issues citations of violations according to provisions of the Florida Building Code. 

Project Manager Df the Plumbing Department 7/01(95 - 7(01(07 
(Plumbing Designer 
Kamm Consulting. Deerfield Beach, Florida 

Develops and prepares engineering plans for all types of construction using AutoCAD. 
Authorizing and monitor other designers work per compliance with Florida Building code, proper design 
practices and the design intent of the project. 
Conduct site inspections to determine the scope and cost of work for repairs/additions. 
Perform inspections to verify that contractors work is per plans and specifications. 
Attend meetings with owners, contractors and building officials 
Review change orders to verify they are in line with cost and objective. 
Write design narratives using office software based on request for proposals. 
Create punch lists to arrange and schedule correction of defects. 

Service Plumber 6/01(92 - 6(Dl(95 
Gande Plumbing. Margate, Florida 

Run service and emergency calls. 
Inspect non working fixtures for repair procedures. 
Clear stoppages. 
Repair or replace water closets, shower valves, faucets, and valves for multiple manufacturers. 
Replace pumps. 
Hook up dishwashers. 
Replace water heaters and garbage disposals. 
Turn off water to non working fixtures to restore function of other plumbing fixtures. 
Perform maintenance to ensure plumbing system is working properly, 
Load and maintain inventory and tools on work van. 
All types of plumbing repairs .. 

Page :2 of 2 
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TEMPORARY STAf'f' ApPROVAL Of' BROWARD BORA CIERTHf'ICATHON ApPJLn<CATION 

Name 

jurisdiction 

Position 

IBroward 

Board of Rules & Appea!s 
One North University Drive, Suite 3500B, Plantation FL 33324 

TL 954.765.4500 ~ FX 954.765.4504 ~ 

]Optioll One: for i lll-lDayTemporary Certil'icatiol1 

Please be advised staff has approved the Building Official request for certification for the period specified below. Applicant shall 

submit hislher Provisional Certification prior to the expiration date to extend certification as specified in option two. 

Issue Date: Expiration Date: 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

] Option Two: Provisional Certification ~CAHIB Expiration DatE 
~----~------------i Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. This certification expires either on the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

expiration date OR on the BCAIB expiration date. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

]Option Three: Standarll Certi1ficatoo!"l (Previolisly II"rovisoo!"la! Certofkatoo!"l) 

Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has approved your requested certification 

application. A certification card will be issued shortly and mailed to the BUilding Official. 

Chief Code Compliance Officer Date Chief Code Compliance Officer Date 

~ption IFolli": Standard Certificatiol1 
Please be advised that the Staff of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals has temporarily approved your requested 

certification application, pending the vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals. Your application will be considered by 

the Board at its next meeting. Should the Board approve your application, a certification card will be issued shortly following the 

meeting and mailed to the Building Official. 

Chief Co ompliance Officer Date 

. Applicant's license Numbers 

forms present Temp form 2009 AuglJst 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Certification Form/or Position 0/ Roofing Impectol' 

For Building Department of: 

Name: J8trl£'3 
Home Address: 

City: __________ State __ --po ___ _ )ne: ____ ~ __ ~ •. _ I 

Date of Birth: _/_O_--=0!.'-'-l.f-'------=~::-=3=____ ___ Driver'sLicense#: WJ5b - '1St, -~3-3:!/4) -.0 

All applicants shall sign the attached affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71 ~575, Paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

(BORA policy # 14·02, effective May 9, 2014.) 
A 

kJ ...... -

Please m8lrk in each corresponding box to Indicate compliance with appropriate Code Sections: 

l'i!: 104.15.3 Certification of the Roofing In'pector: To be eligible for appoi:tltment as a Roofing Inspector, snch 

person shall be certified by the State of Florida, BCAIB as a (Roofing) or (Structural) Inspector. Such person shall 
be certified by BORA and shall meet one or more of the following qualifications. 

Exception: Architects and engineers lU'e exempt from BCAIB certification only. 

o 104.1S.3.1An Architect or an Engineer in the discipline requested (roofing expertise) and having ·practiced within 

the lU'ea ofHVHZ for at least three (3) yelU's; or 

~ 104.15.3.2 Five (5) yelU's construction experience in the Roofmg discipline and expertise; or 

o 104.15.3.3 An applicant for Certification as a Roofmg Inspector under the provisions of this section who is a 

graduate from an accredited school holding a Bachelor or Associate of Science Degree in Engineering, 

Architecture or Building Construction may be credited for three (3) years for Bachelor Degree or one (1) year for 
an Associate Degree of the required five-year experience. 

ail 104.15.3.4 Each of the applicants shall possess a current Certificate of Competency as a General Contractor 
(Unlimitad) or a Roofing Contractor issued by: 

o A. Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board. 
o B. Broward County Central Examining Board of Building Construction Trades (as Class "A" 

Unlimited General Contractor) or Roofmg Contractor. 
a( C. Dade County Construction Trades QualifYing Board, Block proctored, issued on or after 

January 1,1968. 

o D. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation as an Architect or an Engineer. 

G:\SHARED\Certification & Re-Certification\forms present\20 12_20 I OFBC_cert forms\Rl.docx RI May 16, 2014 
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BROWARD COUNTY 

BOARD OF RULES AND APPEALS 

Note: AU applications shall include the required information in the following order. Failure to include these items shall be cause for rejection. 
1. A letter of intent to hire/upgrade (State HiringfUpgrading Position) signed by the Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Human 

Resources Director, or other duly authorized representative. 
2. A clear copy of a eurrent pboto ID. 
3. A copy of State Certificatioo, State Provisional License or letter from employiog official verifying appHcant's submittal to State for each 

certification. 
4. Copies of appropriate license with original date of issuance. 
5. Resume of education and experience. 
6. Copies ofW-2 Forms or tax returns to verify required experience as stated in the relevant code sections, or evidence satisfactory to the 

Board to verify the required experience, such as ms Forms or other written statements attesting to your required experience from 
former employers, partners or co-employees who have personal knowledge of your professional or trade experience. 

Note: For first time applicants only, upon staff approval, a 120 DAY TEMPORARY STAFF APPROVAL OF BORA CERTIFICATION APPLICATION FORM wiD 
be issued; upon obtaining BeAm Provisional and BORA approval, a certiftcation card will be issued and maHed to the Building Official. 

The undersigned makes application for certification and indicates compliance with aforementioned Code Sectiom and vouches for the 
truth and accuracy of all statements and answers erein contained by affixing his/her signature below. 

JRiOI£,S 

State of Florida 

County ofBroward 
Iss 
I 

ctf 
On the J day of 
foregoing mftrument declaring sam~e1.to'cl..~~th;;;;> 

Notary-l'ublic 

My Commission Expires 

Public Slate of Florida 
Colleen R Smartt 
My commission EE022686 

. 04 

ce with the Broward I certify that I have verified that the above named applicant meets all~e requir nts for this positlOn in ac 
Countr. endments to the Florida Building Code. 

010 ~ 
Printed name and Signature of Building Official, Chief Executive Officer, Hwnan Reso ces Director, or 0 er du1y authorized 
representative. 

State of ;Florida 

County of Ilro'w.!'lrd 

Approved' ___ ---,""'==;;-r===""'=;;;-____ _ 
- ClUet Code Comphance officer 

Disapproved' ___ n;;==r.7===::n== ____ _ 
- ClUet COde Comphance officer 

Date', _______________ _ 

Date' _______________ _ 

Approve~ by BORA on the _________________ dayof _______ ~,20 ___ 

G;\SHARED\Certlfication & Re~Certlficatlon\forms pr!'l:sent\20 12_20 [OFBC_cert forms\Rl.docx Rl May 16, 2014 
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Subject' Policy/Affidavit to ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida 

if>Ol.lcv/AFFIDAVDT 

. The requirements below have been adopted by vote of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals on April 10, 
2014, to help ensure compliance with Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida. 

H'loncE 
All applicants for certification or re-certification are required to execute the following statement and to have same 

notarized by a duly authorized Notary. Failure to execute and have this statement notarized will prevent the 

certification / re-certification process from proceeding to completion. 

THE l!I~IOE~SOG~1E1O HIE~EISY VOILU~TA~OI..Y AH'lD i<H'lOWOINGl Y STATES AS fOllOWS, 
The undersigned has read Chapter 71-575, paragraph 4(b), Laws of Florida and has had the opportunity to have same 

reviewed and explained by legal counsel. Undersigned understands the terms of same and that any Inspector (such· 

as and including but not limited to structural, engineering, plumbing, mechanical, or electrical) or other building 

official charged with enforcing or otherwise supervising or inspecting any work covered under any section of the 

Florida Building Code as applicable to Broward County pursuant to Chapter 71-575, Laws of Florida, and who is 

required to hold or who otherwise holds a Certificate of Competency in any area of construction shall not use 

his/her Certificate of Competency to engage in free enterprise thereby, competing against persons or firms that may 

do business within Broward County whose work he/she may also inspect, nor may he/she allow his/her Cereificate 

of Competency to be used by another person or firm. This includes any activity, such as, but not limited to bidding, 

contracting, code consulting, deSign, employment, plan review, special building inspections, etc., regardless of 

compensation. The undersigned makes application for certification or re-certification, affirms compliance with 

aforementioned Code Section, and vouches for the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers herein 

contained by affixing his/her signature below. The undersigned agrees that failure to comply with the requirements 

of chapter 71·575 shall be considered a material breach of the terms of certification and may result in decertification/ 

denial of certification. 

A copy of a legal opinion with respect to Chapter 71-575 is available upon request. 

( JItIYl 

State of flo .. ida 

<Cou"ty of lS,.owa.d . .&-r 
On the _....LJ ___ _ 

Notary-Public: 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

h;....l~~~=----' 20..i....lf- personally appeared before me the above named 

~~,,-..e.cI_ari:a~e to his knowledge and belief. 

Notary Public State of Florida 
Colleen R Smartt 

Personally Known ~ OR Produced Identification __ _ 
My Commission EE022686 
Expires 09/01/2014 

Type of Identification Produced 

Editor's Note: Affidavit Authorized by BORA vote on May 8, 2014, and issued by Chair on May 9, 2014. 

5.159 
G:\SHAREO\Policies & Procedures\20 14\policy 14-02 cert of comp.docx 
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.. ' 

. Ddfive'ff'i1llL{g e;rceUence in tecik1llLfic<11ll @veTl"",fi{gikt, <11lmi coH<11llb@Tl"<11ltive p7l'@lblem
iwlvfin!p !p<11lineill tik7l'@R.a{gik <11ln I{)lcc@mplfi",ikedi Tl"ec@7I'di @f expe7l'ience. 

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 

» 20 years in progressive construction management, supervisory and oversight positions. 

» Comprehensive knowledge of roof design, building construction and regulation. 

)7 Ability to make decisions compatible with organizational goals, policies and procedures. 

)7 Extensive experience and knowledge in construction matters, building code issues and 
interacting with designers, consultants and contractors. 

» High degree of professionalism, integrity and ethical reliability. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Self-employed 

Performing roofing inspections and roof consulting 

Miami, Flo)]ridi:a 

Building Inspector - Roofing Division 
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Responsible for conducting roof system evaluations, estimating roofing projects and direction 
and supervision of roofing crews in the proper installation of all types of commercial and 
residential roofing systems. 

PROFESSIONAL lLllCENSlES 

Roofing Cernficate@fEligibility- Miami-Dade County 

State Standal"d Building Inspectt@l"s License BN427([) - Department of Business and 
Professional Regulation 

ICrerrtifiedBrulilding Inspect@1" - International Code Council 

PROFESSIONAL CREDENTiALS 

Registered Ro@fObse!"!Jer - Awarded #0549 by the Roof Consultants Institute 

AFFIlLIATIONS 

RICI, Inc., The Instimte a/Roofing, Wateupl"@@fing.&IEJuilmng EnnJelope 
lPM/esmm11als - Active member. 
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» Responsible for maintaining the health, safety and welfare of the public, through the 
implementation of a strong building code. 

» Effectively and resourcefully pursue the consistent application and uniform 
interpretation of the South Florida Building Code and the Florida Building Code High 
Velocity Hurricane Zone. 

» Maintain a proficiency in design calculations necessary to establish attachment criteria 
for roof membranes, wood blocking, insulation, sheet metal components, and roof tile. 

» Review roofing plans in the field to ensure accuracy in product approval selection and 
fire ratings. 

» Responsible for employing independent judgment in providing technical assistance and 
guidance to local government officials, architects, engineers, contractors and the public 
regarding» Conscientiously provide operational oversight, guidance and assistance to 
roofing industry personnel, raising the level of proficiency and knowledge of those involved 
in the design and installation of buildings and structures. 

» Aggressively pursue self development through a comprehensive continuing education 
program designed to maintain professional expertise in all types of industrial, commercial 
and residential roof systems. 

Miami., Florida 

Field Technician 

Assist in the conduct of visual roof surveys, infrared, nuclear, and capacitance moisture surveys, 
roof drainage studies, roof energy studies, moisture and vapor migration studies, determine 
physical/chemical properties of construction material through laboratory testing, conduct 
forensic investigations of roofing failures, and provide recommendations for corrective action, 
conduct quality assurance efforts during coustrnction, prepare reports and assist the Senior 
Roof Consultant with all related tasks and efforts. 

Chiicago, HHnois 

Responsibilities included supervision of parcel delivery drivers, training of new personnel, 
organization and direction of dispatched drivers and the routing of computerized packages 

Superintendent AlUIglUl§t 1983"§eptembeJr 1994 
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~unSentine1 ~!t~ FPC 
, , FORUM PUBUSHING GROUP 

Order ID: 2641049 

GROSS PRICE * : $56.05 

PACKAGE NAME: SSC Notice of 
Public Meeting 

Product(5): 

AdSize(5): 

Run Oate(5): 

Color Spec. 

Preview 

Sun Sentinel. Affidavit. Floridapublicnotices.com. Clas: 

1 Column. 

Saturday. August 30. 2014 

BfW 

NOllCE OF PUBUC HEARING 
Notice is herOOV gillen by the Browaro 
Q)unty Board of RUles and Appeals that 
said BOard wtlillotd a pubNc llearing stlrt· 
ing 3t7:00 p.m. on september 11. 2014. 
in Room 422 of the 60wmment cemer. 
115 s. Andrews Awnue. fOrt LaLllmiale, 
Fkrt1a. TIle Board 'It'iH coosider adopting 
rellised Broward county Amendments 
to the Administratilll! ProVIsklnS III the 
Fkrt1a BUikling COde I7f dling new ccxIe 
sub-sections uniform Permit Application 
(105.3.6), Unifonn Building ReVision Ap. 
plication (105.3.7), and Property owner 
Signature (105.3.8), Electronic File stan
dards (107.7.1.11, and new axle sectiJn 
Electronic permit\M1g (section 118). A 
COJ1f of tile p~ ccxIe changes is 
available fCl" re\llew at 1 N. IJnlwrsity 
()"iw, SUite 35000, Plantatioo, Fkrt1a 
33324. call (9S4) 765-4500 III obtain a 
COP'f via email. 
AUgust 30. 2014 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

BROWARD COUNTY 

Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive. Suite 3500-B. Plantation. Florida 33324 

Phone (954) 765-4500 Fax: (954) 765-4504 

http://wv.rw.broW.ard .org/codeappeals.htm 

Members of the Board of Rules and Appeals 

Administrative Director 

September I I. 2014 

Motion to adopt revised Broward County Amendments to the Florida Building Code by 
adding new code sub-section Uniform Permit Application (105.3.6). Uniform Permit 

Revision Application(105.3.7), Property Owner Signature (105.3.8). Electronic File 
Standards( I 07.7. 1.1 )and new code section Electronic Permitting (I 18) 

BACKGROUND 

Broward County has a public-private working group for the promotion of E-permiuing. and they have 

recommended some changes to Chapter I of the Florida Building Code. The code amendments have been 

approved by BORA's Attorney Chuck Kramer as to legal form. The modifications allow for the voluntary use 

of Building Departments of a uniform Permit Application, uniform Building Revised Application, specifies who 

is to sign and states recommended electronic file standards for electronic permitting. 

Mr. Jeffrey Halsey will present the proposed code amendments before the Board of Rules and Appeals this 

evening. Mr. Halsey serves as Director of Broward County Pollution Prevention. Remediation and Air 

Quality Division. He is also the Chair of the Florida E-Permit working group. 

Respectfully Submitted 

James DiPietro 

ST RONGER CODE S M EAN SA FE R B UILDING S 

g:\shared\2014 br&a\board agenda\09- 1 ' \memopermitapp.doc 
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Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department 
POLLUTION PREVENTION DIVISION 
One North University Drive, Suite A203, Plantation, Florida 33324 
954-519-1260 ' Fax 954-765-4804 

August 28, 2014 

Mr. James Dipietro 
Administrative Director 
Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals (BORA) 
1 North University Drive, Suite 3500 B 
Plantation, FL 33324 

Re: Florida ePermit Working Group Recommendations for Chapter 1 Revisions 

Dear Jim, 

As you are aware and beginning within Broward County, the Florida ePermit Working Group is 
dedicated to promoting and facilitating the adoption of electronic permitting. Recently, the 
Working Group produced several electronic permit related deliverables. On behalf of the 
Working Group, I am requesting that BORA consider incorporating these deliverables into 
Chapter 1 of the Broward County Administrative Provisions of the Florida Building Code. The 
requested revisions are : 

1. Acknowledgement of ePermitting 
2. Universa l Building Permit Application 
3. Universal Building Revision Application 
4. Property Owner Signature 
5. File naming conventions when uploading electronic files to electronic permitting 

systems 

I have included recommended language and Chapter 1 locations in the attached, but of course 
would welcome your suggestions on implementing these requested changes. 

Sincerely, 

Digitally signed by 
jhalsey@broward.org 
Date: 2014.08.28 
12:01 :36 -04'00' 

Jeffery Halsey, Florida ePermit Working Group Chair 
Broward County Pollution Prevention Division 

cc: Florida ePermit Working Group Members 

Broward County Board of County Commissioners 
Sue Gunzburger ' Dale V.C. Holness· Kristin Jacobs, Martin David Kiar' Chip LaMarca ' Stacy Ritter' TIm Ryan' Barbara Shanef • lois Wexler 

lIoNNi.broward.org 
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Florida ePermit Working Group Recommendations to BORA 
August 28, 2014 
Page 1 of 3 

105.3.6 Uniform Permit Application. The Uniform Permit Application depicted in Appendix A 
provides all required building permit application information. 

105.3.7 Uniform Building Revision Application. The Uniform Building Revision Application 
depicted in Appendix B provides all required building revision application information. 

105.3.8 Property Owner Signature. The property owner(s) or agent having authority to act on 
behalf of the owner(s) must sign the permit application regardless of the value of the scope of 
work or Notice of Commencement requirement. 

107.7.1.1 Electronic File Standards. The board recommends the following file naming standards 
when uploading documents into an electronic permitting system. 
A. All documents will be in Portable Document Format (PDF). 
B. A table of contents will be included, listing all documents and drawings contained within the 

uploaded package. 
C. When multiple files are submitted as part of a single permit package, each file name shall be 

in the format ###filename.pdf, where ### is a three digit sequential number, each number 
representing the order of the documents within the permit package. 

D. When subsequent to a permit package submittal new documents must be inserted into the 
permit package, each inserted document shall be named in the format ###-##filename.pdf, 
where -## is a sequential number, each number representing the order of new documents 
inserted. 

E. All documents shall be electronically or digitally signed and sealed in accordance with all 
applicable State of Florida rules, regulations and other applicable requirements. 

SECTION 118 
ELECTRONIC PERMITTING 
118.1 General. Applicants are encouraged to use electronic permitting whenever possible 
118.2 Electronic Permitting Additions 
Changes to electronic permitting through amendments or changes to this chapter, will be 
indexed in this section. Changes to date include: 
Section 105.3.6 - Uniform Building Permit Application 
Section 105.3.7 - Uniform Building Revision Application 
Section 105.3.8 - Property Owner Signature 
Section 107.7.1.1- Electronic File Standards 
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Florida ePermit Working Group Recommendations to BORA 
August 28, 2014 

Page 3 of 4 

Appendix A 

UNIFORM BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION 
S .. octT .... : O Buikiing CEJ.ctric.a.l CPlumbing 

Job Address: 

Job Name: 

Building U5e: 

~ofWork: 

....... "-: 

5 ;t;dIi1;IS: 

c--np.,y.Adchss
__ s_· · 

~ineet's N.me: 

~ineer'5 Address: 

Bonding Comp.wty. 

Bonding Company Addn!u: 

F .. SmpIe T~s nam. (If otMrthan owr.r): 

Fee Smpe T~5 Address (If oh!r lnan 0IIIIMr): 

Mortgage Lender's N.me: 

~. u.nclo<'s Address: 

App&:oItion DD!-

C"" County. 

Job ValJe: 

Construction TYJ»: Oc:cuponcy """-": 

Tax Folio No.: 

Phono. EPNllt:: 

51*: 

Pto.: Email: 

C"" St •• " 

Owner Builder: 0 Ucense Nt.mbI!r: . 
Phone: Em.it 

City: "'""" 
City: sw.: 

C"" ""''''' 

C"" 51*: 

C Fu.t GH 

$ : ) 
Zip, ] 
Zip: 

Zip, 

Zip: 

Zip: 

ApplcMion is hereby made to CIbtM1 it. pennit to do the WOft and installations as i~. I certify 1h~ no won. Of inmUiltiOfl 
hils aJlTllTllInI*l prior 110 the is.SUilnm 01 it. permit: Md that .1 wad: *il ~ perbmed to meet the Nnd.rds of .. 11 ~ regulating 
construction in this Jl.-isdiction. I undl!l'SWld thill iii ~~ permit must be 51!:cured far ELECTRICAL WORK. PLUMBING, 
SIGNS, WELLS , POOLS, FURNA.CES, BOILERS. HEATERS. TANKS. and AIR CONDITIONERS. ek:. 

OWNER'S AFFIJAVIT: I certify ht ~ the fcftgoing ~tion is ilccurm ~d ~ ~ wo~ .. be done in cornpIi~ with at 
~Ie laws ~g con5truction and zenna. 

WARNItG TO OWNER: YOUR FAILURE TO RECORD It NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT MAY REIUL T IN YOUR 
PAYIIIG TWICE FOR .. PROVEMENTS TO YOUR PROPERTY. A NOTICE OF COMMENCeMENT MUST BE 
RECORDED AND POSTED ON TltE JOB SITE BEfORE THE FIRST "SPECllON. F YOU INTEND TO OBTAIN 

ANAHCING. CONSULT WITH YOUR LENDER OR AN ATIORNEY BEFORE COMIllENCIrIG WORK OR 
RECORDING YOUR NOTICE OF COIII.MENCEMENT. 

ITATE OFfl..DIImA 
COlO<1YOf' _____ _ 

swam to (er ~-.d .. 1a.atJN bdft mt! 1t* __ "" .. 

-------~"'-- .. 
NO'TARrIUJHATUIE .. tgo... ..... .-m; 

....,..,NMIe (f"TIIII, ,.......iiIiiii-.y."-ne) 
~1)'1ODWI _ _ orFrOlLad I~ __ 

1)110 ..... _. __________ _ 

X----------~~~~d~OW~~ 
ITATE OF R.ORIOA 
COLOm'Of ____ _ 

SIMltl'I b {Dr 0Itamed) ~nd ~ DefIIC2 mill 11" _ _ .., or 
-------~"'--.. 

-. ...... --" .. _=-=«"'-=;;; ... -....=;;;-=, ----"'----l\t)edldll n Z i PnxIuced __________ _ 

APPROVED BY: Pennit Officer Inue Date: Code in Effect -,-_-,----, _ _ 
Ajurisdictioft may use ~ s~ntIiI piIGe ~ting <1IIkIitiDNi infonnatiOf"land citing otherconditiDftS. pleHe inqui~. 
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Florida ePermit Working Group Recommendations to BORA 
August 28, 2014 

Page 4 of4 

Appendix B 

M~rP~rmitll: 

UNIFORM PERMIT REVISION APPLICATION 
(Chang~ of Plan submRiallD ~" issued permit) 

R~nft: Submittal Date-

Job Address: City: Co,""", 

Job Name: 

ConInIcting Ce.: Poone: Emait 

Company Address: City: State: Zip, 

Qualffier's Name: Owner-Builder: 0 L.icense Number: 

This revision ilffKt5 the following disciplftes": Appltc.rt to check aU tIut: apply 

O Building DEI~'" o Plumbing OMech~~ D Rooling DFuei Gn 

DFite D ..... D PI."n .... & Zoning D Public Works 
If tMos. rmsions repn!sent a cfgnge in the scol'@ of work, ~ is the incre~ in job Y .. lu~ion'? S: 

Provide- it bri8 dl!'5cription of wlYt is being ~ised 

~: PI..-s must h~e r-eYisions c~ and propet'"1y numbered in the title block 

Applc.ition is hen!by INId~ for pliln ~is.ion ~ indiciJled ~in. I certify that.1 Worrn;rtion is accurate. I unde~ ti1¥ only 

ltIe I't!wiew disciplines indicated will rEview my plans. t am aware that any error in indicating the disciplines rt'quin!d may re5ult 
in the need for further pl~ ('@Visions ar inspection delOilYs. 

ITATE OF Fl.CftmA 
COIOOTYOF _____ _ 

Swum to ~cr-~ iIIId 1i~lJeII:ftme "' __ """ _ _____ ~2D _ _ .,. 

.:rTARY'& alBllATURE _ .. COrDKIDrlstNlUre 

-.-·--. ...... """_=a ........ =...." ... ".,,_=, 
_~ ___ orFlrOlUll!d I~ __ 

T)'pe .. ~Pnxtucea _ _ ______ __ _ 

APPROVED BY: ________ PemWt: Officer Issue Oft: ____ _ 

Aj~m~yUH~s~P9~ting~Nll infornution~dcitingothrrconditions.p6eMeinquire. 
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STRONGER CODES  MEAN SAFER  BUILDINGS 
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 BROWARD COUNTY 

  Board of Rules & Appeals 
 One North University Drive, Suite 3500-B, Plantation, Florida 33324 

 Phone (954) 765-4500 Fax: (954) 765-4504 

 http://www.broward.org/codeappeals.htm 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

TO: Members of the Board of Rules and Appeals   

FROM:  Administrative Director 

DATE: September 11, 2014 

SUBJECT: Payment to the Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County  
 Relating to the 2014 Spring Seminar 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that the Board approve by motion the expenditure of $1,000 for the 2014 Spring 
Seminar that was held on March 6th, 7th, 13th and 14th, 2014. 
 
REASONS 
The Training Seminar was held by the Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County.  Co-sponsors are the 
Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals and the Florida Fire Marshalls and Inspectors Association. Both 
co-sponsors generally provide some measure of financial support for this event. The training of both Fire 
and Building Inspectors is one of the core missions of the Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals  
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
For more than a decade the Board of Rules and Appeals has been a sponsor of this training seminar. 
Documentation is provided in the attached packet of $997.35 spent in 2003, $1,550 in 2005, $1,000 in 2008, 
$1,000 in 2009 and $1,000 in 2010. We provided monetary support in some other years that are not shown 
here. Financial contributions were withheld during the recent greatest recession since the great depression. 
 
From an audit point of view it would be appropriate for the Board of Rules and Appeals to consider 
approval or denial of this expenditure by motion. 
 
Additional information is provided by the Fire Chief Code Compliance Officer Bryan Parks in the attached 
memorandum 
 
Respectfully Submitted  
 
 
James DiPietro 



Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 
Florida Fire Marshals and Inspectors Association 

Presents The 

2014 Spring Seminar - Registration Form 

Volunteer Park 
12050 W Sunrise Blvd, Plantation, FL 

Six Days - March 6th
, 7th & 13th

, 14th
, 2014 

Registration begins 0715 - Seminar begins at 0800 

$30.00 per day includes lunch and refreshments 

All courses will have Instructor and Inspector CEUs applied for 

Make checks payable to : Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
FEI Number: 59-2776391 

Deadline - Friday, February 21, 2014 

Attendee's Name: _ ___ ______________ 10# ____ _ 

Department Name: _________ _ Contact Number: ________ _ 

""""'Indicate which days you will be attending below""""" 

$30.00 each day 
New Payment Options: 
Check (Made payable to FIABC) 
Cash or Credit Card (on first day attending) 

Send Completed Registration to: 
FIABC 
PO Box 15397 
Plantation, FL 33318 

o Thursday, March 6, 2014 $ _ _ _ 

o Friday, March 7, 2014 $ __ _ 

o Thursday, March 13, 2014 $ __ _ 

o Friday, March 14, 2014 $ __ _ 

Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
o Paying by Credit/Debit card 



Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 
Florida Fire Marshals and Inspectors Association 

Presents a 4 day Seminar at Volunteer Park 
March 6-7 and 13-14,2014 

32 Contact Hours 
(Approved for Fire Safety Inspector and Instructor) 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 
7: 15am - 8:00am Registration 

8:00 am - 10:00 am, UL Updates, Bob James, Program Manager of Fire Services Section 

10:00 am - 12:00 pm Hazmat Storage, Al Reid, Engineer III and Al Gomez, Environmental Protection 
and Growth Management Department Pollution Prevention, Remediation and Air Quality Division 

12:00 pm - I :00 pm, Lunch prepared by Char-Hut 

I :00 pm - 3 :00 pm, Wireless Dialers, Chris Creamer, Development Manager, Dynafire 

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Flexible Hoses 101 , Chuck Oaks 

Friday, March 7, 2014 
7: 15 am - 8:00 am Registration 

8:00 am - II :00 am, Future Changes to NFPA 25, William (Bill) Koffel , P.E. , FSFPE, President, 
Koffel Associates 

II :00 am - 12:00 pm, NFPA 1124 overview, William Koffel 

12:00 pm - 1 :00 pm, Lunch prepared by Char-Hut 

I :00 pm - 3:00 pm, Arc Flash Safety Training, Martin Perrone, CTR 

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Fire Alarm Requirements, Bob Neely, Executive Director and Sean Guthrie, 
Instructor, Alarm Association of Florida 

Thursday, March 13,2014 
7:00am - 8:00am Registration 

8:00am - 12:00pm NFPA I, code changes 2012 edition, Jim Dolan, Regional Manager, NFPA 

12:00 pm - I :00 pm Lunch prepared by Char-hut 



1:00 pm - 5:00 pm, NFPA 101, code changes 2012 edition, Jim Dolan, NFPA 

Friday, March 14, 2014 
7: IS am - 8 :00 am Registration 

8:00 am - 9:00 am Electrical Safety, Ralph Guerra, P.E., Forensic Engineer, RGA Consulting Engineers, 
Inc. 

9:00 am - 10:00 am, Fog Special Effects Amendment, Don Perdue, Adjunct Faculty Broward College, 
Bryan Parks, Chief Fire Code Compliance Officer, Broward County board of Rules and Appeals 

10:00 am - 11 :00 am, ADA accessibility, Larry Schneider, Principal of Larry M. Schneider, A 1 A 

11 :00 am - 12:00 am, Arson Investigation, Richard Meier, Fire and Explosion Analyst at John A. 
Kennedy and Associates 

12:00 pm - 1 :00 pm Lunch prepared by Char-hut 

1 :00 pm - 3 :00 pm, Maximizing Your Professional Development, Janet Washburn, FPO III Hollywood 
Fire Rescue and Tony Apfelbeck, Fire Marshal, Building Official, City of Altamonte Springs 

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Victaulic Vortex 500 Systems, Carlos Brunet, Fire Protection Specialist 

Closing Remarks 



Day 1 

UL Updates - Bob James 2hrs 
Goal of this presentation is to familiarize the Fire Inspectors with the latest information and 
research updates from UL and how it will apply to the Fire Inspector. Be able to identify the 
location for updates and web searches on UL site. Understand potential applications for 
certified products and marks. Understand how to access free UL research on Fire and 
related concerns. Understand UL standard and how they are referenced for life safety 
systems. Effectively evaluate UL marks to ensure they are counterfeit or mislabeled. Be able 
to identify the location for updates and web searches on UL site. Understand potential 
applications for certified products and marks. Understand how to access free UL research on 
Fire and related concerns. Understand UL standard and how they are referenced for life 
safety systems. Effectively evaluate UL marks to ensure they are counterfeit or mislabeled. 
Fire Instructors will also receive the latest information and updates from UL and how they 
apply to Fire Inspectors enabling them to discuss UL referenced topics with them. It will 
enable them to help the Fire Inspector student utilize the UL web site and references. 

Hazmat Storage - AI Reid, AI Gomez 2hrs 
Participants will come away with basic knowledge of storage tank systems types, different 
tank designs, environmental requirements, does and don'ts, State and County 
permits/approvals, and testing requirements as required by applicable regulatory codes. 
Educate the fire inspectors on local, state, and federal regulations governing hazardous 
materials and waste. 
Instructors will become familiar with regulations that govern hazardous materials to enable to 
present and discuss the regulations with their students and present the different storage used 
for hazardous materials. 

Wireless Dialers - Chris Creamer 2hrs 
Training consists of an overview NFPA 72 - Chapter 8 Supervising Station Description and 
Communication Methods for Supervising Station Fire Alarm Systems including Proprietary 
Supervising Stations, Remote Supervisory Stations and Central Service. Describe and 
understand Active Multiplex, DACT radio frequency, microwave radio, cellular, IP 
transmission and VOIP and wireless MESH. Discussion on popular systems not listed for fire 
alarm use in communications, current and traditional methods of communication methods 
including advantages and disadvantages. Inspector will understand how to conduct 
inspections using current technology. 
Fire Instructors will be able to discuss an overview NFPA 72 and what is required of the Fire 
Inspector in conducting inspections of the newer technology covered under NFPA 72. 

Flexible Hoses 101 - Chuck Oaks 2hrs 

The Instructor will be able to instruct students on Flexible Hoses at the completion of this 
course. 



Day 2 

Future Changes to NFPA 25 - William (Bill) Koffel 3hrs 
The inspector will understand the upcoming changes and inspection procedures for NFPA 
25, Standard for the Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection 
Systems. 

NFPA 1124 overview - William Koffel 1hr 
Goals will also include a basic overview of NFPA 1124, Code for the Manufacture, 
Transportation, Storage, and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles. 
At the completion of the course the student instructor will be able to successfully teach the 
course on new changes to NFPA 25 and including an overview of NFPA 1124. 

Arc Flash Safety Training - Martin Perrone 2hrs 
Once a fire inspector understands how serious an Arc Flash 
Explosion is and the steps a building owner must take (According to NFPA 70E & 70B) to 
avoid them, they will be able to encourage the greater business community to do their part to 
help avoid electrical fires and deadly Arc Flash Events. 
Fire Instructors will be able to present information on Arc Flash Safety and how it relates to 
NFPA 70 and what can be done to prevent it from occurring. 

Fire Alarm Requirements, Bob Neely, Sean Guthrie 2hrs 
At the conclusion of the seminar, participants will be able to: 
Explain the section minimum requirements of chapter 633.025 related to fire alarms, and 
identify what a FASA card is and when it is required and renewed. Discuss audible alarm 
requirements, prohibited acts for contractors, and discussion on NFPA 101,72,70 as related 
to fire alarms. 
Fire Instructors will be able to review Chapter 633.025 with Fire Inspectors and the various 
requirements within it that they will have responsibility for. 



Day 3 

This training consists of education and training related to the application of the 
Florida Fire Prevention Code adopted in Chapter 69A-60, FA C. and meet the minimum 8 
hour training mandate under 69A-39. 

NFPA 1 code changes 2012 edition - Jim Dolan 4hrs 
Participants will be able to identify the latest changes of NFPA 1/101, locate 
information in the Code, and understand the reasons for the changes and apply its 
provisions appropriately. This includes Florida specific changes to the mode codes 
Fire Instructors should be able to present and discuss changes to the Florida Fire Prevention 
Code and 69A-60 FAC. 

NFPA 101, code changes 2012 edition - Jim Dolan 4hrs 
This training will highlight major technical changes from the 2009 to 2012 editions; including 
Florida amendments. It will familiarize NFPA 1/101 users with major technical changes and 
answer your questions. Your participation should provide you with a more thorough 
understanding the latest of life safety and property protection issues, including automatic 
sprinklers, standpipes, operating features, occupancies, exits, and fire lanes. 
Handout will include all the changes in a table format. 
Fire Instructors should be able to present and discuss changes to the Florida Fire Prevention 
Code and 69A-60 FAC. 



Day4 

Electrical Safety - Ralph Guerra 1hr 
This presentation will assist both fire inspectors and investigators. It will cover electrical 
deficiencies commonly found in commercial structures and how electrical engineers can 
assist in fire investigations. Discuss how 40 year electrical inspections are conducted and 
what fire inspectors can look for during their annual inspections regarding electrical issues in 
buildings. He will also be discussing how he works with fire investigators to determine 
failures in electrical components in structures, failure analysis of appliances and general 
electrical principles and safety. 
Instructors will be educated to recognize and evaluate issue pertaining to electrical 
deficiencies in commercial structures. They will be instructed on how an electrical system is 
inspected and what is involved in conducting a 40 year electrical inspection. 

Fog Special Effects Amendment - Don Perdue, Bryan Parks 1hr 
RN9484 
Goal of this presentation is to familiarize the Fire Inspector, Fire Instructor and Fire Plan 
Reviewer with the Guidelines approved by the Broward Board of Rules & Appeals for 
"Review and Inspection of Fog Effect Systems ". It should prepare them to conduct an 
inspection or fire-plan review of a facility that will be utilizing liquefied nitrogen or liquid carbon 
dioxide to create a fog effect before the public. For the Instructor it will provide them with the 
information to familiarize students with the guidelines. 

ADA accessibility - Larry Schneider 1hr 
To provide the attendees information as it relates to the 
requirements of the FFPC, the 2010 ADA Standards and the 2012 FACBC as it relates to 
accessibility compliance and the interaction of these the Florida code requirements and the 
current ADA Standards. Upon completion of the course, the attendees will have a better 
understanding of these specific accessibility requirements and will be able to apply this 
knowledge to their current projects and/or review of the drawings and/or construction of the 
work. 
The Fire Instructor will be provided sufficient information that they can familiarize students 
with how the ADA accessibility requirements interact with the Florida Fire Prevention Code. 

Arson Investigation - Richard Meier 1 hr 
To provide the students the basic skills necessary to understand the importance of fire 
investigations when conducting building or fire inspections. 
The Fire Instructor will receive sufficient information that they can present an overview of the 
basic skills required for fire investigations related to the conduction building fire inspections. 

Maximizing Your Professional Development - Janet Washburn, Tony Apfelbeck 2hrs 
To enable the student how to seek opportunities for maximizing their professional 
development 

Victaulic Vortex 500 Systems - Carlos Brunet 2hrs 

The instructor will be able to teach the complexities of the Victaulic Vortex systems at the 
completion of this course 



Dipietro. James 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks Jim! 

Janet Washburn <JWASHBURN@hollywoodfl.org > 
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 11:16 AM 
Dipietro, James 
RE: $1000 for professional services. 

We really appreciate the donation to assist running our seminar in a professional manner. 

Janet A. Washburn, CFPS, FM, MS 
FPO III/Senior Plans Examiner 
City of Hollywood Fire Rescue and Beach Safety 
2741 Stirling Road 
Hollywood, FI. 33312 
(954)921-3263 
jwashburn@hollywoodfl.org 

From: Dipietro, James [mailto :JDIPIETRO@broward.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 11 :00 AM 
To: Janet Washburn 
Cc: Kline, Adele; Parks, Bryan 
Subject: RE : $1000 for professional services. 

Janet -Thank you for the supplemental information . We are working on processing the donation and will ask BORA to 
formally approve at its regular meeting of September 11. - Jim 

From: Janet Washburn [mailto:JWASHBURN@hollywoodfl.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 10:40 AM 
To: Dipietro, James 
Cc: fiabc10@aol.com 
Subject: RE: $1000 for professional services. 

Jim: 

The reason for the monetary request is as follows: 

1) Helping pay for speakers expenses that come from out of town. Last year we had Bill Koffel come and speak to 
us and we paid his expenses. 

2) Helping assist with computer, printing, microphone, supplies to present the material at the conference. 

The Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County is very appreciative of the support that's been provided to us in the 
past. 

Thank-you! 



Janet A. Washburn, CFPS, FM, MS 
FPO III/Senior Plans Examiner 
City of Hollywood Fire Rescue and Beach Safety 
2741 Stirling Road 
Hollywood, FI. 33312 
(954}921-3263 
jwashburn@hollywoodfl.org 

From: Dipietro, James [mailto :JDIPIETRO@broward.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2014 12:22 PM 
To: Janet Washburn 
Cc: Parks, Bryan; Kline, Adele 
Subject: RE : $1000 for professional services. 

RE: $1000 donation to fire inspector association of Broward County for annual spring seminar. 

Janet - Some time at your convenience please give me a call as we had a procedura l problem with the County in making 
this donation but we also have a solution to the problem. Let's discuss and then make a joint decision how to proceed. 
Thank you. - Jim 

954-765-4500 x 9892 
Ce ll 954-931-2393 
http://www.broward.org/codeappeals 

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County employees or officials are public 
records , available to any person upon request , absent an exemption. Therefore , any e-mail message 
to or from the County, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein , may be subject to public 
disclosure. 

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County employees or officia ls are public 
records, available to any person upon request , absent an exemption. Therefore , any e-mail message 
to or from the County, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein , may be subject to public 
disclosure. 
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Dipietro. James 

From: Parks, Bryan 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, August 13, 2014 10:35 AM 
Dipietro, James 

Subject: FW: $1000 for professional services. 

From: Martins, Beth [mailto:BMartins@psd.plantation.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 10: 18 AM 
To: Janet Washburn; efontan@broward.edu; Marcy Hofle; Parks, Bryan 
Subject: RE: $1000 for professional services. 

Janet, 
We have requested this money for as long as I have been a part of FIABC. While it used to go 
towards printing ... etc. for the Spring Seminar we have been able to reallocate some of those 
monies towards other free classes. So I think we should continue to get the support from 
anyone we can. 

While I have you aiL ... 
BSO and Plantation is trying to put on a Fire and Life Safety Educator Series I & II class in 
December , 2014. Would FIABC support this class by donating $2000.00 towards books and 
supplies? 

Thank you very Much , 

L T Beth Martins 
Plantation Fire Department 
bmartins@psd.plantation.org 

From: Janet Washburn [mailto :JWASHBURN@hollywoodfl.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2014 1:03 PM 
To: efontan@broward.edu; Martins, Beth; Marcy Hofle; BParks@broward.org 
Subject: FW: $1000 for professional services. 
Importance: High 

Group: 

I had sent out an email to FIABC BOD a few weeks ago asking for input on this donation and I haven't heard back from 
anyone other than Bryan. 

I think financially we're in a good enough position that we don't need to ask for donat ions f rom the county but I would 
like some feedback or explanation why we do ask fo r this before I tell them no or yes. 

1 



.. 

Thanks. 

Janet A. Washburn, CFPS, FM, MS 

FPO III/Senior Pl ans Examiner 
City of Hollywood Fire Rescue and Beach Safety 
2741 Stirling Road 
Hollywood, FI. 33312 
(954}921-3263 
iwashburn@hollywoodfl .org 

From: Dipietro, James [mailto :JDIPIETRO@broward.orgl 
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2014 12:22 PM 
To: Janet Washburn 
Cc: Parks, Bryan; Kline, Adele 
Subject: RE : $1000 for professional services. 

RE: $1000 donation to fire inspector association of Broward County for annual spring seminar. 

Janet - Some time at your convenience please give me a call as we had a procedural problem with the County in making 
this donation but we also have a solution to the problem. Let's discuss and then make a joint decision how to proceed. 
Thank you. - Jim 

954-765-4500 x 9892 
Cell 954-931-2393 
http://www.broward.org/codeappeals 

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County employees or officia ls are public 
records, available to any person upon request, absent an exemption. Therefore . any e-ma il message 
to or from the County, inclusive of e-mail addresses contained therein , may be subject to public 
disclosure. 

Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send your electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. 

2 



Jeffiev J Newton 
(r)llmy Attorney 

954 ·35/ -7600' FAX 954-357 -7641 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTO RNEY 
115 S ' .ndrews Avenue. Suite 423 

F0ft tauaerdale. Fiorida 33301 

January 19, 2 •• 7 

e ur Files: ' 7-' 13 & ' 7-' 4!1 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Pam Madison, Director 
Office of Public and Governmental Relations 

FROM: 

;#/fb~~ . 
. Jeffrey J. Newton, County Attorney 

RE: Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

4 1st) See 

iJe-.K:1 f);?c-

This is in response to questions that have arisen regarding the authority of the Broward 
County Board of Rules and Appeals (nBORAn) to hire personnel and procure goods and 
services. The BORA and its responsibilities were established by Chapter 71-575, Laws 
of Florida, as further codified in the Florida Building Code and the Broward County 
Charter. These responsibilities include the monitoring and overseeing of the inspection 
practices and procedures employed by the various governmental authorities charged 
with enforcing the Florida Building Code, conducting training and educational programs 
for BORA-certified inspectors, determining the suitability of alternate materials and 
types of construction to provide for reasonable interpretation of the provisions of the 
Florida Building Code, and assisting in the control of the construction of buildings and 
structures. 

The BORA generally operates independently of the County. Section 9.Q2(C) of the 
Broward County Charter authorizes the BORA to employ administrative and clerical 
personnel as shall be required to perform the duties and functions provided in the 
Florida Building Code and the Charter and to determine, in its sole discretion, those 
positions which shall be subject to civil service classifications and procedures. The 
funding of the personnel for the Board of Rules and Appeals, however, is subject to the 
County Commission's budgetary process. 

Subsection 116.1.1 of the Florida Building Code specifically authorizes the BORA to 
hire . a full-time ' secretary. If the BORA determines that additional personnel are 
necessary, however, this Section requires that the BORA obtain the permission of the 

Broward County Board of County Commissioners 
JOSept'lu5 Eggelletlon,.lf • Sue GunzblJrger • Kristin 0 Jacobs ' Ken Keechl • Ilene Lieberman ' Stacy Ritter · John E. Rodstrom, I- • 1"'1; .. "" W;\<;<;erman·Rubin • lOIS Wexler 

www.brOward.org/ legal 
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Pam Madison 
January 19, 2007 
Page 2 

Board of County Commissioners. Office space, office equipment and such other 
material, equipment, and services required to operate the BORA's office are to be 
furnished by the Board of County Commissionets. . 

While the foregoing provisions provide the BORA with the authority to employ personnel 
and to purchase materials and services, the hiring of personnel other than a full-time 
secretary must be approved by the Board of County Commissioners. In addition, the 
BORA's employment and purchasing activities are further limited by its budget, which 
must also be approved by the Board of County Commissioners. 

A question was also presented as to whether the BORA is required to use Broward 
County's Procurement Code. The BORA is an independent board which was not 
created by and does not report to the Board of County Commissioners. Section 21 .6 of 
the Broward County Procurement Code states that it applies only to procurements of 
the Board of County Commissioners. In addition, the Florida Building Code and the 
Broward County Charter do not require the BORA to use the Procurement Code. 
'Accordingly, the BORA is not required to comply with the Broward County Procurement 
Code when obtaining goods and services. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

JJN/MNIt 

91 



Kline, Adele 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kline, Adele 
Tuesday, July 22, 2014 9:12 AM 
Huckabee, Joanne 
Dipietro, James; Parks, Bryan 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

PD BRA-020S14-4 Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
Memo.Fire Inspsectors Seminar.pdf 

Good morning, loanne - Pertaining to your inquiry yesterday please see attached an explanation in the form of a memo from our Chief Fire Code 
Compliance Officer, Bryan Parks, and approved by our Director, lim DiPietro. This is what the Accounting department has accepted in the past. In 
addition to doing this for many years, we used to do $2,000 every year and cut it back to $1 ,000. Thank you and please let me know if I may be of 
further assistance. Regards, Adele 

Adele Kline 
Adminis trator Coordinator II 
Board of Ru les and Appeals 
1 N University Drive, Suite 3500B 
Plantation, FL 33324 
(954) 765-4500 Ext. 9883 
Stronger Codes Mean Safer Buildings 

http://www.broward.org/codeappea Is 
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Parka, Bryan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Parks, Bryan 
Thursday, February 25, 2010 2:02 PM 
Dipietro, James 
Kline, Adele; John Preston 

Subject: Annual Spring Inspectors Seminar 
image001 .jpg Attachments: 

As In years past tile Broward Fire Inspectors Association has requested that we assist In the production of the 
seminar brochure and handouts for thiS year s 4 day seminar 

I believe we provided 1.000.00 dollars towards the printing cost the last three years 

They have again requested tllat we participate In thiS effort 

If you ag ree they Will provide an InVOice to tillS office for tile amount agreed upon 

Bryan Parks 

Chief Fire Code Compliance Official 
Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive, 35OO-B 
Plantation FL 33324 
TL 954.765.4500 FX 954.765.4504 
bparks@broward.ore 

www,broward o r2lcodeaR~ 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
BROWARD COUNTY 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

Receiver (Re) Document 

Page: 1 

RC Number: RC 027 03051000000000011902 1 Prcu.ld: 822905 Date: 03/05/2010 

Vendor Name: FIRE INSPECTORS ASSOCIATION BROWARD COUhffcJ()r Code: VC0000027446 
Receiving Location: BOARD OF RULES & APPEALS 

Received By: Ruth A. Boselli 

Phone: 954-765-4500 Ext: 9889 Received Date: 03/05/2010 

Email: rboselli@broward.org Ref.Doc.ld: PO 027 BRA03051000000000004 

Line Details: 

Receiver Commodity 
Commodity 

Ordered Total Received Recieved se 
Unit 

line # Line # Quantity Quantity Amount 

41 OW,@) 
1 1 92416 1.00000 1.00000 ~ EACH 

Commodity Description: Course Development Svcs/lnstructionalfTraining 
Condition: 

Reason: 

Please Print Name :_£_+--.... J.~(a!!!ml!ie~s~D!1iPmie'l!.tr~i1~_~~_ 
Authorized Signature :~~hzl~~~="""""-iJ",,t.~~;~~==_ 

Date : ___ ~03,ll./J.!,05,ll./2,,-!OL!1~O ____ _ 

P/F 

Final 



DELEGATED PURCHASE ORDER 
Version I 

PD 027 BRA030510000000000041 

The above number must be shown BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Broward County, Florida 

www.broward.org 
on all Invoices and References 

Mail proper invoice and copy of purchase 
order to: 

Billing Location: 
I ACCOUNTING DIVISION 

[)ate: 03/05110 PO Box 14740 

I Fort Lauderdale, FL 33302-4740 

VC0000027446 
FIRE INSPECTORS ASSOCIA nON BROW ARD COUNTY 
P.O. Box 15397 

Plantation, FL 33318 

Vendor W. Mcelligott, Pres 
Contact: 954-971-6232 

Annual Spring Inspectors Seminar 

lLine Quantity Unit Commodity CodelDescription 

I 1.00 EACH 92416 

Course Development SvcsiInstructionallTraining 

Printing costs for handouts & binders 
Procurement Folder # 822905 I Contract # 

Ship To: 

I [B'OARD OF RULES & APPEALS 
I NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
SUITE 3500 B 

~ ~ANTAnON,FL33324 

DeUvery Due Date: 03/10/10 
FOB Dest, Freight Prepaid 

Contact: 
Adele Kline 

954-765-4500 

akline~brovvard.org 

Unit Price Extended Price 

1000.000000 1,000.00 

Total Cost 1,000.00 

For inquiry regarding payment please call the Broward County Accounting Division 954-357-7l93. To help expedite payment please include a copy of this purchase 
order with your invOIce. 

PROPER INVOICE 

The Florida Prompt Payment Act provides that the County may set forth the requirements for an invoice to be a 'proper invoice. The requirements of a proper invoice 
shall be as set forth in the agreement or contract governing the purchase; however, in addition, no invoice submitted b~ a vendor shall be considered a proper invoice 
unless the invoice is an origmal invoice, is delivered to the County in accordance with the purchase order, and sets forth the following and additional information: a) 
The invoice shall set forth the County purchase order number, and the invoice shall correlate to the County purchase order number under which the purchase was made; 
and b) The invoice shall set forth the name of the business organization that is recited in the County purcliase order; and c) The invoice shall set forth the date of its 
preparation; and d) The invoice shall set forth an identifying number to facilitate identification of the invoice; and e) The invoice shall set forth the vendor's federal 
Identification number; and 0 The invoice shall set forth a description of the goods or services or property provided to the County; and g) The invoice shall set forth the 
County's part or item number for each item or part delivered; and h) The invoice shall set forth tfte delivery terms set forth withm the County purchase order; and i) 
The invoice shall set forth the location and date of delivery of the goods or services or property to the County; and j)The invoice shall sct fortli the quantity of the goods 
or services or property provided to the County; and k) The invoice shall set forth the unit price of the goods or servICes or property provided to the County; and I) The 
invoice shall set forth the extended total price of the goods or services or property provided to the County; and m) The invoice shaH set forth applicable discounts. 

Florida Sales Tax Exemption Number - 85-8013924140C-7 
Federal Tax Exemption Number - 59-6000531 

FORM NO, \03.4 (REV 3/08) 

IMPORTANT: NO C.O.D.'S OR COLLECT SHIPMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

APPROVED -'--~-FI =-=-~--"-' -,-,-=_"-~)=J2-",-,,--~ _?_, _----'/.=-f}--"~~_I~J'-L'j-"C_, 
A1JTHORIZED SIGNATURE DATE 

Page 1 



Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
P.O. Box 15397 
Plantation, FL 33318 

INVOICE 

TO: Board of Rules and Appeals 
1 N University Dr, Ste 3500-B 
Plantation, FL 33324 

Printing of handouts and binders $1000.00 

Total $1000.00 



Parks. Bryan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Parks, Bryan 
Thursday, February 25,20102:02 PM 
Dipietro, James 
Kline, Adele; John Preston 

Subject: Annual Spring Inspectors Seminar 
image001.jpg Attachments: 

As in years past the Sroward Fire Inspectors Association has requested that we assist in the production of the 
seminar brochure and handouts for this year's 4 day seminar. 

I believe we provided 1,000.00 dollars towards the printing cost the last three years 

They have again requested that we participate in this effort. 

If you agree they will provide an invoice to this office for the amount agreed upon. 

Bryan Parks 

Chief Fire Code Compliance Official 
Broward County Board of Rules & Appeals 
One North University Drive, 3500-8 
Plantation FL 33324 
TL 954.765.4500 FX 954.765.4504 
bparks@broward.org 

www.broward.org/codeappeals 

o ( 
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DELEGATED PURCHASE ORDER 
Version 1 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Broward County, Florida 

www.broward.org 

PD 027 BRA03160900000000022 I 
The above number must be shown 

Mail proper invoice and copy of purchase 
order to: 

Billing Location: 
[A"'CCOUNTING DNISION 

Date: 03/16/09 PO Box 14740 

119rt Lauderdale, FL 33302-4740 

VCOOOOI08792 
FIRE INSPECTORS ASSOCIATION BROW ARD COUNTY 
550NW65 AVE 
CIO PLANTATION FIRE DEPT DEPT 
PLANTATION. FL 33317 

Vendor Tom Mroz 
Contact: 954797-2150 

Authorized by Vote of Board of Rules and Appeals 

Line Quantity Unit Commodity Code/Description 

1 1.00 EA 92418 

Educational Svcsl Alternative 

Payment for Annual Soring Semi.r 
Procurement Folder # 722712 I Contract# 

on all Invoices and References 

Ship To: 
I fBOARD OF RULES & APPEALS 

1 NORTII UNNERSITY DRIVE 
SUITE 3500B 

~ ~ANfATION,FL33324 

Delivery Due Date: 03120/09 
FOB Dest, Freight Prepaid 

Contact: 
akline 

954765-4500 
akIine@broward.org 

Unit Price Extended Price 

1000.000000 1,000.00 

Total Cost 1,000.00 

For inq~ regardin$ payment please call the Broward County Accounting Division 954-357-7193. To help ex.pemte payment please mclude a copy of this purchase 
order with your inVOice. 

PROPER INVOICE 

The Florida Prompt Payment Act provides that the County may set forth the requirements for an invoice to he a proper invoice. The requirements ofa proper invoice 
shall be as set forfu in the aw-eement or contract governing the purchase; however, in addition, no invoice submltted by a vendor shall be considered a proper invoice 
unless the invoice is an origwal invoice, is delivered to the County in accordance with the purchase order, and sets forth the following and additional information: a) 
The invoice shall set forth the County purchase order number, ana the invoice shaH correlate to the County purchase order number under which the purchase was made: 
and b) The invoice shall set forth the name of the business organization that is recited in the County purchase order; and c) The invoice shall set forth the date of its 
preparation; and d) The invoice shall set forth an identifying number to facilitate identification of the invoice; and e) The invoice shall set forth the vendor's federal 
Identification number; and 1) The invoice shall set forth a description of the goods or services or prop~ provided to the County; and g) The invoice shall set forth the 
County's part or item number for each item or part delivered; and h) The invoice shall set forth the delivery terms set forth within the County purchase order: and i) 
The invoice shall set forth the location and date of deli very ofilie goods or services or property to the County; and j)The invoice shall set foitli the quantity of the goods 
or services or property provided to the County; and k} The invoice shall set forth the unit price of the goods or services or property provided to the County; and I) The 
invoice shall set forth the extended total price of the goods or services or property provided to the County; and m} The invoice shall set forth applicable dlscounts. 

Florida Sales Tax Exemption Number - 85-801392414OC-7 
Federal Tax Exemption Number - 59-6000531 

FORM NO. 103.4 (REV 3/08) 

IMPORTANT: NO C,O,D.'S OR COLLECT SHIPMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

~~ APPROVED . .,.. 
UTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

W0! 
I DATE 

Page 1 



Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
P.O. Box 15397 
Plantation, FL 33318 

March 5 -6 12 -13, 2009 

INVOICE 

TO: Board of Rules and Appeals 

Donation to Fire Inspector Association of 
Broward County for Annual Spring Seminar $1,000.00 

I Total $1,000.00 



FLORIDA 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMiSSIONERS 
BROWARD COUNTY 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

Receiver (Re) Document 

Page: 1 

RC Number: RC 027 02130800000000012186 1 Prcu.ld: 611106 Date: 02/13/2008 

Vendor Name: FIRE INSPECTORS ASSOC BROWARD COUNTY Vendor Code: VC0000108792 

Received By: James Dipietro 

Phone: 954-765-4500 Ext: 

Email: jdipietro@broward.org 

Line Details: 

Receiver Commodity 
Commodity 

Une # Line # 

1 1 92416 

Ordered 
Quantity 

1.00000 

Receiving Location: BOARD OF RULES & APPEALS 

Received Date: 02113/2008 
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Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County 
P.O. Box 15397 
Plantation, FL 33318 

INVOICE 

TO: Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 
1 N. University Dr. Bldg B 
Plantation, FL 33324 
Attn: Bryan Parks 

6th Annual Fire Inspectors Spring Seminar 
March 6&7, and March 13&14, 2008 

I Total 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 



Spring Seminar Registration Form 

Sponsored by: Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County, Board of Rules and 
Appeals and the Florida Fire Chiefs Association 

Located at Volunteer Park - 12050 W Sunrise Blvd. Plantation. 954-452-2558 

Pre-Registration - Deadline: Friday, February 29, 2008 
Cost: $55.00 member 
$110.00 non-member 

Lunch and breaks included 
Late registration for Member or non-member $110.00 

Make checks payable to: 
Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County (FIABC) 

FEI Number: 592776391 

Send completed registration and check to: 
FIABC 

PO Box 15397 
Plantation, FL 33318 

Additional questions contact: Tom Mroz 
John Preston 
Beth Martins 

954-321-3705 
954-630-4552 
954-797-2150 

Registration Form 

Attendees Name: _____________________ _ 
Department Name: _________________________________ ___ 
Contact Number: _________________________ _ 

Session 1 

Registration begins at 0730 hrs - Session hours 0750 - 1630 hrs 
"*'*Select one day from each session below*"" 

DThursday, March 6, 2008 or DFriday, March 7, 2008 

Session 2 

DThursday, March 13, 2008 or DFriday, March 14, 2008 
Note: Due to food preparation we must ask that you please attend the day you register for. 
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PROPER INVOICE 
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Valinoti. James 

From: Dolan, James Udolan@NFPA.orgj 

Sent: Monday, January 10, 2005 5:43 PM 

To: Valinoti, James 

Cc: ogreene@nfpa.org 

Subject: invoice plantation ahJ.doc 

I've been sending this to you as an email attachment, I guess it's not getting through. Let me know if this 
works. 

NFPA INVOICE 
1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269 USA 
Phone (617) 984-7537 Fax (617) 984-7130 1'II'I.I"ortIPg.Q[Q 
only 

Bill To ID Number 
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NFPA will provide Instructor and Handouts for lOO.attendees 

Total goods 

111112005 
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INVOICE 

To: Mr. Jim DiPietro, Broward County Board of Rules and Appeals 

Project: Smoke Management Seminar 

Date: August 28, 2003 

Tax ID: 144485068 

Professional Services to prepare and deliver seminar 

Expenses 
Airfare 
Lodging 

Total 

Please remit payment to me at the following address: 

7303 Bobolink Court 
Columbia, MD 21046 

James A. Milke, Ph.D. 
7303 Bobolink Court, Columbia, MD 21046 

$750.00 

$157.50 
$ 89.85 

$997.35 

Fire Protection Engineering 
301 4053995 
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 BROWARD COUNTY 

  Board of Rules & Appeals 
 ONE NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 3500-B, PLANTATION, FLORIDA 33324 

 PHONE (954) 765-4500 FAX: (954) 765-4504 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

CERTIFICATION REVIEW COMMITTEE - FIRE 
 

August 21, 2014 
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

 
Call to order: 
Chair Steve Feller called a published meeting of the Broward County Certification Review Committee – 
Fire to order at 2:10 p.m. 
 
Roll Call  Excused 
Joe Benavides  Lee Feldman 
Mike Burton  Caryn Gardner-Young 
Mark Curran 
Buddy Deward 
Bill Dumbaugh  
Ernie Fontan 
Mary Galloway 
John Gioseffi 
Allan Kozich 
Pete McGinnis 
Greg McLellan 
Jack Mitchell 
Bryan Parks 
Tony Precanico 
Dave Rice 
Steve Feller - Chair  
 
After roll call, the presence of a Quorum was announced by Chair Steve Feller. The Chair opened the 
meeting by recapping that essentially, we have settled the issue, which was voted on at the last meeting, 
and so the purpose of today’s meeting is to talk about what additional things fire personnel and 
educators may want to include in the program for the fire plans examiner and fire inspector position. 
You know the kinds of education that you are looking for and the kinds of people that you are looking 
for, and so I open up and invite your comments as to how you would like to improve the situation. 
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Mr. Dewar and Mr. Benavides said they felt the meeting minutes were inconclusive. The Chair agreed 
to re-issue an amended copy of the minutes and said that Committee member’s comments will be 
addressed in a summary or paragraphs of what each speaker said and attached to the meeting as revised 
minutes and sent out to everybody, as there may not be another meeting after this one. Mr. DiPietro 
offered a verbatim version of the minutes. The Chair said a summary of the presentation would be 
more than adequate. Minutes will be amended to include summaries of speakers. Chair said he thought 
what was here was accurate, but we can transmit the revised minutes electronically. 
  
A Motion was made by Mr. Benavides to revise the minutes to include a summarization of all 
ten speakers and committee member comments, and the Motion was seconded by Mr. Dewar. 
The Motion passed unanimously. 
   
Chair opened the meeting up to public comments, having none, the Chair asked for comments from 
the Board. 
 
Item I – Don Perdue – Presentation White Paper 
 
After the last meeting there were questions about what would qualify a firefighter to help 
improve being a fire inspector. Why is it necessary to have a firefighter’s training? I’ve laid a 
little groundwork here. 
 
I wrote this paper based on many years of doing firefighter training, and also my 10 years of 
providing fire inspector training in the municipality, and it’s also state certified. I thought I was 
familiar enough with the requirements and the different aspects of the two types of certifications 
to speak on, and how I approached it is I first took the requirements for a fire inspector from the 
state as far as hours and the curriculum and the objectives that they want you to achieve in the 
training of a fire inspector. What I looked at was a firefighter, what requirements of theirs as far 
as the objectives and the curriculum requirements, knowledge, and where do they cross over or 
correspond. I have attached a spreadsheet. You will see 23 areas where they cross over, and they 
are basically the same or similar material of firefighter training and fire inspector’s training. 
 
So a firefighter over a fire inspector has a significant advantage over someone who does not have 
that experience, who has not had firefighter training. If you are in a room full of smoke and fire, 
all firefighters have had that training. There’s a certification program. I’ve had architects, 
engineers, and people out of high school, mostly firefighters, and I can tell you that it does help 
the student if they have the firefighter background, they are much more familiar with everything. 
But firefighters do have an advantage with the knowledge and experience they have. One of the 
things I wanted to point out is that when you are looking at these items, I only looked at 
knowledge base, I did not look at experience. I know it was discussed at the last meeting about 
people going into fires, and having that experience, a firefighter that has that, and one advantage 
I can site from my own personal experience, if you are going to be in a rescue or life and death 
situation, where you just have to get yourself out, say in a smoke filled room, where the smoke is 
toxic, if you are in there long enough, and it is very disorientating, and you need to get out of 
there. All firefighters get that basic training, whether they go to a real fire or not, they have had 
that experience. That helps tremendously in the understanding of egress, how to get out of an 
occupancy. I know that from having helped the students through emergency films and discussing 
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the films. Literally hundreds of students have got the feedback on it. So that was the basis of this 
paper I prepared. 
At this point in his presentation, Mr. Perdue asked if there were any questions.   One thing I did 
neglect to do, is I forgot to reference the specific statutes and administrative code sections that 
are in the curriculum and 69A.37 would be the Florida Administrative Code Sections NFPA 
Standard 101. Mr. Perdue pointed out that you can go the website to see the exact curriculum and 
you can access it.  
 
Mr. Benavides noted his appreciation for the time Mr. Perdue took to help the dialogue, and 
added that I am also one of your past students, so I really appreciate the education you gave me. 
You did a great job then. Watching the standards over the years, we know where they started 
from, and we know where they are today. My only question to you is how dissimilar is the 
program today from what is started in 1978 where they put the fire science degree in the fire 
certification and inspector training together. 
 
Mr. Perdue responded that in some ways it is very different, but if you look at the base core, it 
has not changed that much. Things get more sophisticated and more detailed, but the inner core 
is much the same. There is a lot of new technology, not only from firefighting standpoints, but 
from fire protection standpoints that people need to know. The building codes have changed a 
lot, the building construction has changed a lot. 
 
The Chair asked Mr. Perdue that in terms of emerging technology, are there any new things that 
you would like to see added to it, that should be curriculum topic. 
 
Mr. Perdue responded that not only do we need to keep up with technology, in the last 5 years 
there have been new technologies, an example is a “smoke cloak” and smoke burglar alarm 
systems, they use them in Europe, and they tried to put them in different locations in Florida, and 
basically what they do, the building just fills up with smoke, supposedly a safe smoke, meaning 
non-toxic, but it obscures your vision so you can’t find your way out. And there have been other 
types of technology, as in smoke detectors, we know now that the smoke detectors we used, 
early ionization and infrared type of smoke detectors are not as effective as we thought they 
were. All those types of technologies have changed and also ADA (Americans with Disabilities 
Act) has triggered changes over the years. 
 
Mr. Dewar added that one of the critical issues that our nation faces right now is what we call 
lightweight construction. It is one of huge emerging problems in the U.S. Fire Administration 
and at the symposium in December of last year, the activity that people are doing when they die 
in a fire has changed. For decades it has been sleeping, and today it is attempting to escape. They 
are not getting out quickly enough, even though the smoke alarm may have gone off. This is due 
to lightweight construction products. I’m wondering if the training program is ramped up and are 
you delivering information even though you probably don’t have the light weight construction 
problem down here with this type of construction. 
 
Mr. Perdue said that lightweight construction is addressed in the training. It’s also been 
incorporated into many fire prevention training, it is there whether it is enough or not is 
questionable. Very active training such as the Fire Inspector’s Association Board. And stressed 
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the importance of continuing education. I noticed solar energy, solar panels and solar electricity 
that we have now, the Board has sponsored a couple of classes and workshops on that. We want 
to be more of a green and energy efficient society, but that has challenges as well, and we have 
to address them. Whether you can mandate or change those is why we review every five years. 
 
Mr. Burton asked for clarification on someone going through the fire academy experience has a 
good footing and foundation for eventually taking the fire prevention curriculum. They have 
already covered some of the material in Broward County, the minimum standard. 
 
Mr. Dewar – I’m looking, Don, at your examples of things that fire safety inspectors do. Mr. 
Perdue noted that it might not be all inclusive. Mr. Dewar continued that part of the concern that 
I have, and I will ask if you agree or disagree is the code tells you what is in compliance and 
what is not in compliance. If you see something that is a non-compliance, are you in a better 
posture to judge the fire safety results of that non-compliant activity if you have had fire ground 
experience versus none. 
 
Mr. Perdue – I think I some cases, yes.  
 
Mr. Dewar – Performing fire watches is number 4 on your list. I don’t do the roll of a fire watch, 
in my experience, is this simply standing there waiting for the alarm to go off. I do that more of a 
roll to just circle the building. 
 
Mr. Perdue – I’m not sure I understand the question. Dewar clarified by asking would I be better 
off with fire ground experience? Can I perform that task better if I had a firefighter experience 
background? 
 
Mr. Perdue – I would say in most cases, yes. 
  
Mr. Benavides – The authority having jurisdiction (AHJ), they make definitions for discussion 
that may not exactly reflect the interpretation of what somebody may think the code is, they will 
take the decision of the AHJ, and make sure it is done to a level that satisfied that jurisdictional  
area. They stay compliant within the code, but they do sometimes anticipate or see certain things 
that the normal eye does not see.  Firefighters do those things, and AHJ’s do the same thing, and 
they are reliant on the firefighters to do the code compliance, make sure that these things are 
accepted and done. That’s part of the educational process. That is something that is just general 
work experience that we as firefighters do and we don’t think twice about it. Another person who 
may not have the fire training, may not even think of that in his review process. 
 
Mr. Benavides continued that they send out company inspectors some time, not a regular basis. 
Some cities do use the field units and they report back if something isn’t compliant. They bring it 
back and then the inspectors go out and review it. I wouldn’t be part of the discussion to water 
down and say that this is not a standard that shouldn’t be applicable to our standards in Broward 
County. This is why we are a stand-alone county, and our ratings and fire laws per capita are one 
of the best. It’s based upon these processes. You need to go to the cities. I know everyone is 
hiring inspectors.  
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Chair asked for any other comments. 
 
Ms. Washburn said just to reiterate what Mr. Perdue said. I want to make sure this message is 
clear to everyone. The 3 items that he spoke about, the solar panels, the lightweight truss 
construction, and the smoke alarms. If you take of those 3 items and discuss them with a civilian 
fire inspector, it’s not going to have the same impact. Ms. Washburn went on to use the smoke 
bomb as an example. Whereas somebody who has been in plenty of fires, myself included, I 
immediately think, what is it going to do the police who go in that building first, and the 
firefighters? The same thing with the solar panels.  The average citizen (civilian fire inspector) is 
going to think this is wonderful, because they are not thinking of it as a firefighter would, 
because they are not going to be up on that roof and could get electrocuted. The same thing with 
a lightweight truss construction. As Don mentioned, as we move forward the materials are 
becoming more toxic. Building construction tries to find ways to do things cheaper, and the 
average person who is a fire inspector isn’t going to understand that. A firefighter involved in 
combat operations has direct knowledge of how those systems can fail, and how quickly you 
need to get out of the building or even perform a defensive attack. I think that is the crux of our 
issue, and I really want to drive that point home so everyone understands it. 
 
To wrap up the Chair said it appears from the input, and thanks to Don Perdue, that everyone 
seems to be satisfied with the level of education and the level and of requirements for the fire 
inspector certification as well as the firefighter certification. Unless there are any other 
comments or questions: 
 
Mr. Dewar – Again I refer to what was brought up about the company inspections, I drafted that 
law years ago. It was multi-focal, one was to help the cities provide inspection services to a 
degree, and secondly to do a pre-fire plan, so they know what they are getting into. I benefitted 
from that as a fire officer, and I have been in those buildings and I have had to go fight a fire 
later on, and that helped me. That is still in the statute. There are other externalities that concern 
me, and we’ve got to be cautious. One is the building code effectiveness grading system. I did a 
search through Citizen Insurance. They had the VCGES grades for cities in Broward County at a 
good rating. Most of them were 2’s, 3’s or 4’s, which is a good rating. It means the National 
Flood Insurance Program, the premium rates are set on that number. If I go from a 3 to a 4, it’s 
basically a 5% increase in my flood insurance program. It also effects the FEMA Disaster 
Recovery funding. If we have a huge tornado or hurricane, I may have a $60,000 loss in one city 
that is ISO grade 3, and I have a loss in another city, FEMA may only give me $20,000, and in 
the better grade community I could be offered $60,000. There are lot of issues that are external to 
the discussion here at the table. Frankly, ISO manages the VCGES for the Federal Government. 
They come in the cities once every seven years or so, and if they see a change in the code 
enforcement practices there could be de-grade as has occurred across the nation. Should we start 
trying to get in a situation where we are not providing that high level that we have in the past, it 
could have some effects on the VCGES. 
 
Mr. Benavides inquired as to the lack of attendance of city managers. The Chair informed the 
committee that we specifically extended invitations to all the City Managers and asked for their 
participation. 
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Mr. Benavides – My point is we had a dialogue upon their request, we discussed their issue, and 
apparently it did not go favorably, and they are not here today to follow-up on the process that 
they asked us to meet on. All of us are here for the same purpose and they clearly didn’t give us 
the same respect.  
 
Chair – I think perhaps it was a lack of interest in the situation. I think the City Mangers, to a 
certain extent, are interested in a number of things, some of them being budgetary, some of them 
being management functions, and apparently they felt that what was here was adequate, and so 
they elected not to come. 
 
Item IV – Adjournment 
 
Having no further business to go before the Committee, Mr. Curran made a motion to adjourn. The 
meeting concluded at 2:45 p.m. 
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 BROWARD COUNTY 

  Board of Rules & Appeals 
 ONE NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 3500-B, PLANTATION, FLORIDA 33324 

 PHONE (954) 765-4500 FAX: (954) 765-4504 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

CERTIFICATION REVIEW COMMITTEE – FIRE 
AMENDED MINUTES 

July 22, 2014 
 

 
Call to order: 
Chair Steve Feller called a published meeting of the Broward County Certification Review Committee – 
Fire to order at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Roll Call 
Joe Benavides 
Mike Burton 
Mark Curran 
Buddy Dewar 
Bill Dumbaugh  
Lee Feldman (departed at 3:21) 
Ernie Fontan 
Mary Galloway 
John Gioseffi 
Caryn Gardner-Young 
Allan Kozich 
Pete McGinnis 
Greg McLellan 
Jack Mitchell 
Bryan Parks 
Tony Precanico 
Dave Rice 
Steve Feller - Chair  
 
After roll call, the presence of a Quorum was announced by Chair Steve Feller.   
 
Item I – Chairman to discuss goals and objectives of the committee, public comment 
 
The Chair discussed the goals and objectives of the committee and the history of firefighters, and 
invited public comment from a list of speakers.  
 
The Chair noted that this committee was formed to discuss and find possible solutions to a submittal 
from the Broward County City Manager’s Association for removal of the firefighter requirement from 
fire inspector certification requirements as provided in the current code language as found in Broward 
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Chapter Section 104.1.9.1 and Local Amendment found in Section F103.1. That’s the issue on the 
agenda for today.  
 
Mr. Dewar, Director NFSA, Tallahassee, agreed with the Chair that the intent is to give clarity. 
  
Item II – Public Comment 
  
The meeting was opened for Public Comment. The Committee heard comments and concerns 
from the following individuals, followed by questions and discussion from the panel. 
 

 
1. Janet Washburn – President, Fire Inspectors Association of Broward County – the 

Association’s primary purpose is to unite our membership in the enforcement, 
strengthening, upgrading and development of local codes and standards in Florida and 
Broward County. I am here to speak and support maintaining the provisions of 
Amendment 103 requiring firefighter certifications and the current provisions of that 
amendment are consistent with the mission of our organization, and that of the Board of 
Rules and Appeals. By removing the firefighter certification requirement, it clearly 
reduces the quality of service the fire inspector provides to the citizens of our county. Is 
not providing quality service to the citizens the goal of all parties here at the table today? 
Ensuring that our systems are protected and receive the best services is a goal we all 
share. Some may say only 12 counties in the state have this, to which I will answer, do 
we want to model our professionalism through example. Shouldn’t we be paving the way 
through excellence in our local codes in professionalism of public servants?  Leadership 
is stepping out in front of the crowd and modeling the way for others to follow. We did 
what Broward County has always done with this amendment and we should not retreat. 
The fact that we are here today is directed by BORA, and is evidence that our citizens 
expect and demand a superior level of service than that which is specified in the 
minimum by the state. The citizen expectation was codified by the Broward County 
Charter, Article 9, which established the Board of Rules and Appeals empowering them 
to establish countywide expectation of public service which exceeded the bare minimum 
of the State of Florida. Since 1977, our residents, visitors and business owners have been 
provided this professionalism, and protected with a superior level of service by our fire 
inspectors. Why would we choose to fail our citizens now and move our professional 
standards back to the 70’s? Let us look to the future and advance our professionalism, not 
retreat to the past. 
 
Comments from the committee: 

 
Mr. Benavides – I was part of the Association for 20 years, so I know what it stands for, but 
my question is, the organization as a whole is not supporting any change in the standards that 
we have now. Mr. Benavides confirmed with Ms. Washburn that those people that have been 
certified, tested, documented and have been part of the process are clearly in support of not 
changing the regulations. Mr. Washburn said that was correct. 
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2. Marcy Hofle – First Vice-President of the Fire Inspectors Association of Broward 
County. I want to discuss more benefits of fire prevention personnel being certified 
firefighters to perform their duties and responsibilities and apply the Florida Fire 
Prevention Code in Broward County. Some primary functions performed by certified fire 
inspectors are performing existing occupancy inspections, new construction inspections, 
and fire plan review, testing fire protection, life safety systems, fire investigations and 
public education. Some secondary functions by fire prevention personnel in most 
agencies do emergency management and disaster planning, safety officer, accountability 
officer, and others in command support functions as they would occur in the hot zone that 
require fire fighter personnel to be performed by the Florida Statute 633. Our primary 
function is to certify fire marshals, fire plan reviewers and fire inspectors. They include 
the important task of site plan review for new developments. Fire inspection personnel 
involved in this function are responsible for applying the requirements of the adopted 
development code, and the Florida Fire Prevention Code relating to all firefighter 
operations, firefighter access, including fire lanes, laddering areas, fire flow and fire 
hydrant layout. All of these are critical aspects of firefighter operations. Site plan review 
is when final decisions are made regarding a proposed development site and all code 
requirements related to the development that relate to fire protection are expected to be 
applied and enforced. These determinations made by fire inspectors have a direct impact 
on the fire department’s ability to adequately provide services, develop and directly 
impact the firefighters operation and firefighter safety. Therefore, it is essential that 
individuals performing these reviews have direct and comprehensive knowledge of 
firefighting operations to ensure that these requirements are properly incorporated into 
the site plan and approval for a development. The Florida State Fire Instructor 
firefighter’s certification curriculum does not have such subject content. This is gained 
through the fire certification curriculum and this would be a serious advantage to the city 
if they had civilian inspectors trying to perform this critical function without having that 
knowledge. 

 
Comments from the committee: 
 

Mr. Benavides – In the Broward City County Manager’s position paper it states that there is no 
value for these services, do you agree or disagree? Ms. Hofle disagreed, saying that there is a 
value for these services. There is a value for these services which is not disclosed in the City 
Manager’s Position paper. 
 
 

3. Noly Fida – Citizen and resident of Broward County. Easing up the requirements from 
my point of view is wrong. They should be tougher, not easier. Mr. Fida noted that to be 
a building inspector, you need to be a contractor. You need to be able to see things that a 
lay person would not see, but someone who is actually in the business. I believe lessening 
the regulations would be endangering the cities and the community, and I am opposed to 
doing so. 

 
Comments from the committee: 
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Mr. Benavides – I’m going to ask some questions from a couple of different people – I want to 
get a feel for the people who took the time to speak here today. My thought process is a certain 
way because I’m a retired firefighter. You, as a citizen expect your fire inspectors and 
firefighters to have background training, and you expect them to be knowledgeable in the 
inspection of the buildings. You’re assuming that the person is trained to perform that service.  
Mr. Fida agreed. 
 

4. Don Perdue – Mr. Perdue said he was not representing any organization per se. The Fire 
Inspector’s Association asked me to come here, and I’m here as a consumer advocate. I 
have been in the fire service a long time, and I feel it is important to retain the standards. 
One of the things I want to emphasize, if you look at the United States Department of 
Labor and their requirements for a fire inspector, they have minimum of five years’ 
experience as a firefighter or a similar occupation. In my dealings with Broward College, 
I’ve looked at this issue at length. I have looked at California and probably all 50 states 
and the trend and the preference is to always have a certified fire fighter to be a fire 
inspector. I worked as an inspector for the Broward School Board system also. 

  
Comments from the committee: 
  
Mr. McLellan asked if the School Board Fire Inspectors are not qualified to be fire inspectors. 
Mr. Perdue replied that by the State they meet the qualifications, but they are not as qualified as a 
firefighter because of dual certifications. 
 
Bryan Parks asked Mr. Perdue to explain what a special fire inspector does. Mr. Perdue pointed 
out that they are limited in the types of inspections they do. 
 
 

5. Rosa Judd - A resident of Broward. Ms. Judd believes that fire prevention and the saving 
of lives is the most important issue and money should not be an obstacle. 

 
6. Jay Scott Bayre – Local Union 765. The number one question I would have is in the fire 

pensions – it shows here 60% cost of pensions. The current cost of the Florida pension is 
20.7%. I would like some clarification of where these numbers come from, because I 
think it is a misconception of what the actual cost here are. This is not just about dollars 
and cents, we have to look at life safety. Our firefighters depend on fire inspectors. The 
Board has the obligation to do that, as indicated in their mission statement. 
 

Comments from the committee: 
  
Mr. Dewar – you indicated that the fire pension was listed at $32,852 and it is probably closer to 
$12,000. Bayer – correct, 32 would be about 50% cost and the actual cost is 20.7. Mr. Dewar – 
Do you know how much of that $12,000 is covered by Chapter 175 funding? Mr. Bayer 
indicated he did not have the exact number.  
 
Mr. DiPietro – Point of information for both the speaker and the questioner, pension costs vary 
greatly from one city to another. In other words, the County pension costs, the City of Fort 
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Lauderdale and the City of Miramar – these are all local decisions. I would point out for the 
record that the Board of Rules and Appeals doesn’t deal in cost issues. We deal in the 
certification standards countywide. I want to make that distinction. The cities and the counties 
decide the pension plans, and we decide the standards for certification. 
 
Mr. Dewar commented that Mr. DiPietro said this is not a financial issue, but this is a financial 
issue. We can’t afford this, so we have to change the way we are doing things. 
 
Mr. Benavides – there was a follow-up on how some of the money was being recouped. Does the 
City of Fort Lauderdale charge for fire inspection services and fees. The question was answered 
by Scott Bayre – we recently increased the fire inspection fees. Mr. Feldman commented that 
you are talking about the fire assessments which are not covered. 
 
Ms. Gardner-Young added that the issue is a question of qualifications. 
 
Mr. Bayer sited as an example, the building inspector has to have a structural contractor’s 
license, the plumbing inspector has to be certified in that capacity. We rely on that. 
 
Mr. Benavides inquired whether new hires reviewed protocol? – How to apply water volume, 
floors, evacuation of the building, all of these are required under the South Florida Building 
Code. Are these functions of that? Mr. Bayre – yes they are. 
 

7. Walter Dix - Captain with Broward Sheriff’s Office Fire Rescue and has been on the job 
for 36 years. I currently hold the position as president of and represent the 700 men and 
women of the Sheriff’s office. We are most likely the largest employer of fire inspectors 
in this County. I believe they all do a good and efficient job. I’ve looked at some of these 
comparisons, and this comparison chart that was handed out does not accurately reflect 
what we do. It appears to be very one sided or biased towards one particular jurisdiction. 
It appears to be financially motivated and it looks like you are negotiating Fort 
Lauderdale’s contract right here in this committee. I don’t think that’s what your charge 
is. I think your charge is life safety and certification. What the previous speakers have all 
said is completely true and accurate, I can attest to that as a firefighter who has been in 
buildings for a very long time. I see a lot of seasoned veterans here; I think they all know 
what I am talking about. If you are fire certified and you are doing inspections you are 
going to look for different things than if you are a fire inspector who has never been in a 
fire. You can’t have that experience unless you have done that job. Let’s increase the 
standard, not lower it. And let’s put some requirement on it that we hire some 
experienced firefighters to do inspections. If you want to do something right to improve 
the standard, let’s not reduce the standard. The standard has served us very well, but these 
comparisons here, I don’t believe they show the true picture. We have the largest number 
of inspectors, and these numbers don’t reflect our contract, or any of our contractual 
benefits that we have in our department, so we hired certified people in a different 
manner, and I believe that’s worked very well. So we would oppose this change and ask 
that you leave it alone or improve it.  

 
Comments from the committee: 
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Mr. Benavides: Mr. Dix, you are the president of Local 4321. How many different municipalities 
or cities does your local represent? Mr. Dix answered 7 plus we do the inspections at the airport 
and the seaport and the unincorporated area. Mr. Benavides, so your requirement is basically 
about 10 separate areas of inspection review and development. Answer: Yes. Mr. Benavides 
asked how many of those cities when they were being formed, being negotiated into the regional 
service provider of the Broward Sheriff’s Office wanted not to provide fire inspections services 
through a new local, when in fact they have the right to debate that at that time? Mr. Dix – 
Everybody that I know of has been very satisfied with our service. Mr. Benavides – Nobody said 
“I don’t want to provide fire service through the fire inspector? Mr. Dix said he hadn’t heard that 
from anybody. 
 

8. Robert Kisarewich – Local Union 765 – I would like to read from the Board’s homepage: 
it says “the voters of Broward County recognized the need for a single autonomous 
agency to write, modify and interpret the uniform body building code applicable 
throughout the County.” The suggestion that the petitioner use home rule goes against the 
BORA basis of existence. The Broward League of Cities webpage reads “As South 
Florida experienced a population increase, government officials realized they needed an 
organization dedicated to providing cohesive message to County residents on various 
issues.” I ask again if home rule is a cohesive message. 

 
Comments from the committee: 
  
Mr. Feldman inquired whether the Florida Fire Prevention Code was integrated into the Florida 
Building Code. Mr. Kisarewich answered that came back in 1970, 1971. 
 
Mr. Dewar - added that the Florida Fire Prevention Code was in place long before the Florida 
Building Code back in the early 70’s was put in place, in fact the reason this 1977 activity took 
place to create the certification of fire inspector personnel here in Broward County was because 
of a statutory requirement that we have a statewide fire inspector certification. There are many 
cities throughout the state that have made the same requirement such as Hillsboro County and 
Duval County. This is not something that is just isolated to Broward County. If I had to guess I 
would say that 85% to 90% have firefighter background. Mr. Feldman disagreed. Chief Code 
Compliance Officer Bryan Parks said the Board has looked into that issue and the top 15 cities in 
the state, not counties, but cities employ firefighter inspectors. 
 
 

9. Ronald Tetralt – Lieutenant with Local Union 765 – Fort Lauderdale Professional 
Firefighters. Other communities aren’t going green, other communities aren’t looking at 
global warming. Should we wait for other communities to do everything before we take a 
step? We should put our best foot forward, and we should be the leaders. We just hired 3 
inspectors, 2 of which are not EMT’s. They get no longevity pay. I’ve been with the city 
for 19 years. During the course of my career, I’ve served as a fire inspector, fire 
investigator, I’m a juvenile fire setter intervention specialist. All these things a civilian 
cannot do. I would strongly oppose this proposal. 
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Comments from the committee: 
 
Mr. Benavides repeated an earlier question: do you believe there is a value to supporting fire 
inspector’s services rather than civilian? Mr. Tetralt said yes, I can read a book about being in a 
fire, but when I say I was in a fire, it is more meaningful. My answer is yes. 
  
 

10. William Huddleston – President of Hollywood Firefighters. I am also a 26 year firefighter 
with the City of Hollywood. I’ve heard money issues today, and if anyone knows money 
issues, it is the City of Hollywood. We have the most stringent requirements of anybody 
in the County. We need to know every nook and cranny of every building, and what’s 
inside. A classroom doesn’t prepare you to be in a pitch dark room looking for someone 
who needs help. That’s vital to us. I agree with Walt Dix; we should be talking about 
strengthening the requirements. We need to keep the fire certification.  

   
 
Item III – Discussion Broward County City Manager Association Proposal 
  
 
Mr. Feldman, City Manager for Fort Lauderdale noted that he recognized the experience that’s 
around the table. He discussed different perspectives on service delivery in today’s environment, 
and noted that those of us who have gone through local government in the last 8 years, we’ve 
gone through the redefinition of the “new normal” after the recession. We have to look at how 
we provide services in a different context. So as we start looking at the various different 
operations of cities, we do sometimes look at a cost benefit in terms of value for requirements. 
Mr. Feldman stated that this can be used in different terms. First of all, every fire inspector that 
provides service provides value to the system. Mr. Feldman acknowledged that in this day and 
age, fire inspectors perform a service that prevents loss, and ultimately we have better structures, 
better protection because of it. Mr. Feldman continued that the question he has is, are there 
alternative ways of providing this service, and when we look around the state, clearly there are. 
Let’s say 64 counties don’t have a specific requirement that you be a certified firefighter. That 
means that, 8 out of 15 non-Broward cities, made a local determination that they wanted to have 
certified firefighters perform that function. For the City of Fort Lauderdale, my recommendation 
would be that a majority of our fire inspectors be certified firefighters, but I think that there’s a 
sense of local control that ought to be discussed, because I could probably make a case that not 
every fire inspection being done has to be done by a certified firefighter, but that there are some 
occupancies that could be done by people who have received specific training, and whatever 
those standards are in fire prevention. Mr. Feldman stated that he was not against certifications, 
or against BORA establishing what that criteria is for areas for training and experience. The 
question I have, and the question that I posed, is, is it necessary to have that certification because 
(the firefighter certification) does bring some elements to the table that are not necessarily there 
from civilian, and as much as we’d like to say that there’s no cost on public safety, there is a cost 
on public safety. And we have to recognize what portions of our local government budget goes 
to public safety and what portion needs to be going, and the decisions that we have to make to 
increase public safety options.   
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Ms. Gardner-Young, City Manager of Parkland commented that, like Mr. Feldman she believes 
that money might be an issue, but for most of the managers that wasn’t the issue. The issue is the 
city managers have is what benefit is a firefighter certification, and what does it bring to a fire 
inspector. She went on to say that in the City of Parkland, they don’t fight fires. There are no 
four-story buildings. The City of Parkland has single family homes. My buildings are newer, 
they have met all the building code requirements. We have fire service from the City of Coral 
Springs, they offer us a service. From our perspective, we are not against certifications or 
standards. To train that person properly to be in that position, then that’s what BORA needs to be 
able to do. Ms. Gardner- Young went on to say that she needs an explanation as to what is the 
training, and how does a firefighter provide those resources. From the City Manager’s 
perspective, the answer is no. Building codes have gotten better, so there should be less 
opportunities for fires. We need to take that into consideration. Ms. Gardner-Young continued 
that she does not look at the history she looks at what our needs are today. 
___________________ 
 
Dave Rice mentioned that cost analysis is important. You always look at cost. In 
engineering, you look at value engineering, keeping the costs down. In true value engineering, 
you don’t look at making the job cheap, but you look at value and getting your best dollar. When 
we look at the individuals in the inspectors I’ve seen working around the state, the Broward 
County inspectors, I think are probably the best in the state. When you talk about the firefighters, 
and should the electrical inspectors be electricians, I feel very strongly that yes, they should have 
been electricians or contractors. Our standards in Broward are higher, and I want to keep it that 
way. When I look at the fire inspectors, I want to see the best that we can have.  I think when you 
look at a fire inspector, he as to also be a firefighter. So, when you look at costs, that’s not one of 
the costs I want to eliminate. I’ve always looked at Broward County, comparing it to the rest of 
the state. I am on an Electrical TAC Committee for the state, and our standards are a lot higher 
here in Broward County, than in any other county, I’ve found. I definitely would like to keep 
that.  
 
 
Mr. Perdue inquired of the Chairman, that if we are not going to make a decision today about 
what the educational requirements are, can we submit written information to this committee? 
 
The Chair said yes, followed by a question by Mr. Benavides. Is the Chairman at the conclusion 
of the discussion within the certification review committee fire going to prepare a written 
recommendation for the Board of Rules and Appeals outlining the committee’s 
recommendation? I don’t know by your own statement that this committee shouldn’t at least see 
if there is a recommendation to be put forward for the next meeting if necessary, and we find out 
what we are actually with, either for or against. To come back and do this all again without any 
direction, we should have a recommendation, and if we do that, then we can come back for the 
next meeting to have the real discussion, for or against. 
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The Chair commented that there have been a number of issues that have come up here, both on 
the City Manger’s side and from the fire side as well. There seems to be an educational issue 
here. I think everybody understands that an electrical inspector needs to have been an electrical 
contractor, a building inspector need to have been a general contractor before. I don’t understand 
why people don’t seem to understand why a fire inspector needs to have been a firefighter in 
addition to that, so I think that there is an educational situation lacking here in this particular 
area. I think that in not rushing to a decision today, because again Mr. Feldman has brought up 
some good points, as well as Ms. Gardner-Young, the City Manager of Parkland.   
 
After further discussion from committee members, the Chair offered some closing remarks and 
discussed the direction of the committee for a second meeting.  
 
The committee agrees that we need to put forward the educational requirements that are 
justification for the reasons why there are strong feelings a fire inspector should be a firefighter 
as well. 
 
Mr. Feller said that that should be on the agenda for the next meeting, and observed that this is a 
very educated committee, and the same individuals will be invited. It will be a Public Notice, and 
we can then at that time present those qualifications, and debate those qualifications. 
 
Mr. Feller reiterated that the discussion at the next meeting should be strictly on the 
qualifications and the education requirements. It should be relatively simple to understand, and 
then recommendations will be made to the Board in terms of whether it will stay this way, or if 
there is room for improvement. The Chair pointed out that buildings are not getting easier, they 
are getting more complicated. Fire life safety systems are more intricate, they are more 
electronic, so there is more to know about how things work, even in a house. There’s more going 
on in homes today that homeowners may not be aware of in their own residences, and in the 
larger buildings those things are extremely more complicated.  
 
Mr. Feller suggested we look at the educational criteria, and discuss that, not dollars, that’s not 
an issue, and that we not discuss uniforms or benefits. Let’s talk about what belongs in the 
individual cities –let’s discuss what the educational requirements are for inspectors, for 
firefighters, and then make an informed recommendation to the Board that we should leave 
things the way they are, we should increase the level of education for firefighters, and end the 
debate as to what’s an inspector and what’s a firefighter. It is one category. 
 
Mr. Feller closed by pointing out that the Board of Rules and Appeals was formed to create 
uniform standards for the entire County for the construction industry. That includes firefighting, 
electrical, mechanical, and structural and plumbing. The Board of Rules and Appeals created a 
very good uniform situation throughout the County. From an educational standpoint, as 
committee member, Dave Rice said, throughout the state, this city, this County has a 
significantly better level of education, and we are the first to point out, because we are not a 
political body, as there are in some other counties. We have created legislation from the 
standpoint of water savings, and in other areas as well. This Board has done a lot of good things 
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for this County. In keeping things uniform in an area that needs to be uniform, because every city 
has houses, every city has small office buildings, but not every city has major office buildings 
and major high rises. However, every city has the same kinds of structures. It’s very important 
that those things be uniform throughout the County.  
 
 
MR. PARKS MADE A MOTION TO REJECT THE BROWARD COUNTY CITY 
MANAGER’S ASSOCIATION’S PROPOSAL, AND THE MOTION WAS SECONDED 
BY MR. BENAVIDES.  
 
THE MOTION PASSED WITH A VOTE OF 14 – 3. 
Dissenting votes: Mike Burton, Caryn Gardner-Young, and Greg McLellan 
 
 
Item IV – Adjournment 
 
Having no further business to go before the Committee, Mr. Parks made a motion to adjourn. The 
meeting concluded at 3:45 p.m. 
  
   
 
 
  




